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past Wednesday morning (Nov. 23) in this city, a funeral 
service was held, attended by a very large number of peo
ple of all ranks and office, representing all phases of knowl 
edge and opinion, religious and otherwise. These people 
were all gathered top ly their heartfelt tribute to that most 
remarkable man, Jehu Worrall Keely, whose name in the 
newep ipers and magazines of this and other cities of Amer
ica, and In many places beyond tbe seas, has recently been 
associated with much speculation and has also been sur
rounded with much well-deserved eulogy. This morning 
tbe New York Herald raised again an inquiry which has 
been raispd thousands of times within tbe past few years, 
was Keely a great scientist or was he an impostor? There 
Is tbe great interrogation point. Wbo shall answer? We 
read that there are those who bave investigated the inven 
tion thoroughly who bave positively declared that we are 
just on the verge of some tremendous outburst of natural 
power, the like of which may not yet have ever been dem
onstrated to the world, Among the warmest admirers 
and most enthusiastic friends of Mr. Keely should certainly 
be ment i med© r. Plumb, one of the best known Congrega
tional ministers of Boston. Dr, Plumb went to the World’s 
Fair, in 1893. in Chicago, as did multitudes of other people, 
and he saw many wonderful things there, and was both de
lighted and instructed by much that he saw, but he short 
ened his stay in Chicago, and returned home by way of 
Philadelphia to spend as long a time as he could possibly 
spare with Mr. Keely. He said publicly that in Keely’s 
laboratory he saw and heard far more that was wonderful 
than in all the majestic groupings of the treasures of the 
nations at the great Columbian Exposition. Let us remem
ber that Dr. Plumb is a very conservative man, one who 
weighs well his w ords, one wbo is by no means a sensat ional 
preacher, and who re;pacts the old religious land-marks, 
one wbo is hot at all ready to be carried away with the sen
sational drift of modern spaculativism. From the lips of 
this much-respected man words fell upon the readers of the 
Boston Transcript during January, 1894, to the effect that 
of all the wonders that had been witnessed by the preacher 
In the previous year—the year of the great Columbian (Ex
position—the mightiest wonder of all had been beheld In the 
common workshop of this mysterious man, John Worrall 
Keely, concerning whom repute has beep good, evil and 
doubtful in proportion as those who have ventured to speak 
of him have been able or unable to fairly estimate his char
acter and his ambitions.

We selected as a reading from the gospel this afternoon 
a few sentences ft on the fourteenth chapter of St. Mat 
thew, where it is said that Jesus hadlcompassion upon the 
multitude because they had nothing to eat, then he worked 
(seemingly) a great miracle to provide them with all that 
they required for their physical sustenance. Surrounding 
tbe miraculous there always hovers a halo of mystery, and 
also tbe cloud of fashionable skepticism. It is doubted to
day on many hands, and denied in some places that a mira
cle ever takes place in the old theological sense, which is 
purely super naturalistic; but modern criticism, higher 
criticism, as it is called, does not by any means object, we 
understand, to consider the miraculous question in a pure
ly philosophical and scientific light. From this modern 
standpoint, how does the miracle appear? Whatever view 
may be taken of the great prophet of Galilee—the man of 
Nazareth, who, by a large portion of the human race is re
garded as the fulfiller of all the Messianic predictions made 
to the sons of Israel—whatever may be believed with re 
gard to the traditional miracle of the loaves and fishes, that 
from a few barley loaves and a few small fishes which a lad 
had with him, there was enough provision expanded to 
feed thousands of men, besides the women and children 
who accompanied them, and then to leave over and above 
twelve baskets full of fragments, after they had all been 
filled, one can readily enquire may there not be found in 
this narration a great hint of some mighty force in the 
universe, which only the master magician (if we may so 
speak) is able to manipulate and control. There is nothing 
in chemistry which forbids us to accept the statement made 
by some of the best scientists the world has known, that 
the very air all about us contains all the elements in solu
tion which are necessary for human food. French chem
ists are telling us that we can condense all the food we 
need out of tbe air, providing the time ever comes when 
we are no longer able to afford space on the ground for 
the raising of crops, and for the pasturing of docks and 
herds of cattle. Some great intelligence has known how, 
in days gone by, to predict still greater scientific achieve
ments for coming times; we may, therefore, place the 
very words of the great teacher, "The works that I do, 
ye shall do also,” in connection with tbe multiplication 
of the loaves and fishes, and then consider wbat follows 
"and greater works than these shall ye do,” as referring 
to a far more universal demonstration of the principle at 
work in the local mirao'e.

Keely has been we.I lookei up mas the fulfiller of many 
mysterious predictions. There are those among Theoso- 
phists andotheis who have not hesitated to say that he 
was a soul embodied for a very special purpose; that he 
came to earth by direction of those mysterious masters 
wbo are called Mahatmas in tbe Sanscrit tongue, that he 
might give openly to this generation a secret which has 
been held in tbe' keeping of a few especially illumined 
ones from time immemorial; It has also been said that, in 
consequence of tbe unpreparedoess of the populace—in 
consequence of the lack of spirituality on the part of the 
great people everywhere, that obstacles have been thrown 
in Keely’s way, even by the very spiritual messengers 
whose servant aud representative be was. Now some peo
ple may say that such i< a very f ir-fetohed statement, wor- 

. thy only of the superstitious Theosophist or Occultist; 
you certainly cannot expect sober rationalists to accept it. 
You cannot expect the practical business man, the man of 
affairs, to accept any suoh version as that of the origin of 
the Keely motor. Occultism will do for those who are in 
terested In magic and mystery, and who would rather 
study theosophio ll'erature and alchemy than concern 
themselves with the fluotua’ Iona of thestook market. The 
stock market, with its bulls and bears In human form, has 
always been a very great impediment In the way of carry
ing forward great spiritually Inspired enterprises. You

cannot expect the hard-hearted, mettle-headed - business 
man tb appreciate all those fine and tender spiritual feel
ings, which appeal to tbe sensitive nature living In a 
world which the business man would call a dream country. 
The business man, particularly in this modern world, must 
have for his motto " Hurry up.’’ If you speak to him of 
spiritual forces he says, " Show us your spirits.’’ If you 
speak to him of God, he says, "You pjust prove Gpd teme 
in the same way that you oan prove a mathem atfoalpropo 
sition, or I cannot accept your theory.’’ The business man 
has his place in tbe world, and he can fill it honorably,' 
wisely and usefully, There is a place for the mart of 
trade as well as for the sanctuary of'.religion, but there 
seems a great obstacle somewhere at present, preventing 
our uniting the business world with the laboratory of the 
alchemist; probably because stocks,bonds, Shares and divi
dends, and all othe.r things connected with the marts of 
commerce, have no place whatever in that higher realm of 
mysterious discovery where the p itient worker sits alone, 
surrounded with mysterious appliances, endeavoring to 
harness dynaspheric force, till it shall aot like an obedient 
steed attached to his chariot, and .transform th^ desert 
into a garden.

John Worrall Keely has been a victim to tbe comment 
oial spirit of the age. He .has been tortured, persecuted' 
insulted, maligned and traduced by people who did not 
understand him; but, while we do not believe in mincing 
our words, we do believe in weighing carefully our utter
ances. We believe absolutely in the Gol len Rule, there, 
fore we do not believe It would be right to say that every 
man who differed from Keely, and undertook to condemn 
his work, was an enemy, but, rather, one who did not un
derstand the nature of Keely’s secret. There are many 
people whom we have called enemies who are not our en& 
mies at all; the highest example to humanity may be fopo® 
in the mighty words, “Father, forgive them, for they 10b tv 
not what they do.” Another translation makes it go abaci; 
lutely plain that tbe saying has reached the point of Irani 
parent lucidity, “ Father, I forgive them, f cr they know nef 
what they do.” Both statements are correct. It Is cor
rect to say " Father, forgive them,” and it is correct also 
to translate it “ I forgive them.”

God never needs any information that we can give Him. 
God never requires any assistance from us in the manage
ment of universal affairs. We can never be in any sense 
whatever benefactors to the Eternal-only beneficiaries. 
We can never possibly add anything to the wisdom which 
is Infinite, any more than we can add to few and power 
which are equally infinite, therefore let no one expect that 
a prayer to God will alter God; it would be. a great uni
versal calamity if it did. If a prayer to God could alter 
God, then would we veto prayer, and on bended knees im
plore huinauityntver to offer another prayer as long as 
this or any other world oan endure. But if prayer alters 
us, changes the psychic atno-pbere around us; if tbe 
voicing of noble aspirations assists us to receive cone- 
sponding results of in-pration, and if tbe very words of 
our lips, as well as the meditations of our hearts, can make 
an impression upon people about us, and can convey life- 
lessons in forgiving tenderness, then let the prayer of every 
great and noble hero and heroine be heai d and accepted 
by humanity, and let the example of the wisest and purest 
go forth to forgive the people because of their ignorance. 
Do not condemn them, thinking them malicious. An hon
est person may be mistaken; a mistaken person may be 
thoroughly sincere. Perhaps no one man in this century 
has been more persecuted and bitterly condemned on the 
one hand, and more thoroughly believed and more loyally 
praised on the other, than John Worrall Keely. We may 
well say that his nature, sweet, noble and generous as it 
was, knew how to appreciate all criticism at something 
like its true worth. Thus, when people appreciated his 
work, he honored their appreciation because it was appre 
eiation of the work—not simply of the worker, but of the 
workmanship. When people condemned him, he was not 
careless or indifferent; he was certainly not cold-hearted; 
but he was so far above resentment, jealousy, envy and re
taliation, and all vices of such sort, that persecution did 
not have the effect upon him that it would have had upon a 
less enlightened man.

When we look steadily at Keely what do we see ? A man 
struggling alone with some mighty force, tbe terrific and 
tremendous character of which is enough to strike terror 
into the hearts of the bravest, an appalling force, the en
ergy of which is all-controlling—an energy which makes 
possible lightning and earthquakes and volcanic eruptions 
—a force , which is so mighty that If it were liberated it 
could both create and destroy. Tbat force with which 
Keely struggled so manfully is nothing less than the mys
terious energy which tbe ancients endeavored to imper
sonate in their idea of Siva, the third person of the Brah 
man trinity, who is called both destroyer and preserver of 
the universe. The same force which constructs destroys. 
In one aspect it is the builder, in another aspect it is the 
demolisher.

It has been said of Keely, it is still being said of him, 
and it will continue to be said of him more and more by 
those who knew, yea, know him, and will increasingly know 
him as time goes on, that he was a most reverent, sincerely 
devout and truly religious man. He could profitably at
tend any place of worship, and be could find God if no 
church had ever been built; he could join in all devotional 
exercises, and were there none to join in, he could fully 
appreciate the silent religion of the heart; he could meet 
in an assembly of the multitude, be could enjoy a gather
ing beneath the ceiled roof of a temple, but never was he 
so fully conscious of deity as when he was working silently, 
patiently, tirelessly, to discover more and more the secret 
of the universe. There are many people who possess great 
minds, very powerful intellects, who think a scientifio stu 
dent must ntccssarily become more or less skeptical, if not 
atheistic; yet we shall find Bacon was right when he said, 
"A little knowledge incllneth man to atheism, but more 
knowledge leads him to realize the truth of the divine ex
istence."

A little knowledge, merely superficial knowledge, will 
always inflate its possessor; whenever people come to know 
a little they are so excited and so elated with that little 
that they feel as though they have grasped everything; 
the whole universe seems theirs; there is nothing remain
ing for them to learn, therefore they pro seed atonoeto tell 
tbe world that they know It all; but when they proceed 
further in their investigations they find that the little that 
they knew was but a minute fraction of a boundless inte
ger. They know more; they never lose what they once 
found; but as tbo sum of one's knowledge deepens, it In
creases the sense of one's comparative ignorance. But, 
along with that conception of ignorance and of knowledge, 
combined with Inoreasing knowledge and deepened sense 
of ignorance, there lies a great and glorious proof of man’s

'illimitable power of progress. We are ready to stand by 
one Inoontestible proposition, viz, that the whole universe 
$i subject to Irreversible order, and this concept M order 
Is,if Conception of Gtd. Ask Edison, Tesla, Marconi, aqd 

AU ctfr great electricians. whosdnaarwAhve becomehotisB- 
ihold’'words during the cluing decades of this eventful 
nlhetlfentti century—ask these men to whose indefatigable 
In'dustryijbwlng the telephone, the megaphone, the grapho
phone, the phonograph, aud many other still more wonder- 
fid! instruments which are yet to be made public, and they 
Will every one of them declare tbat they can no more com- 
manieleolricRy how it shall act thin oan the little babe in 
.the Brother's arms, or even the little dog that the lady takes 
out for1 an afternoon walk or drive; but there is this 

“difference, While the animal or the child may not bave 
found the secret of electrical action, the intelligent, pains
taking, scientific observer who is an earnest worker in 
Nature’s laboratory may discover how electricity does act,' 
and then turn this knowledge to practical account. Now, 
if there be a mightier power than electricity, if an hitherto 
indescribable force 'shall be the motor power of tbe future 
It will surely speak the same tongue, and will say to all en
gineers: “ You can do whatever you like with me, provided 
^ou’flnd out how 1 am willing to be dealt with. If you 

An^w on what terms I will serve you, and if you will com
ply/with the terms,’you shall have my services most abun 
^aptly to command, I will warm your buildings, cook 
your food, carry your messages ,around the globe, and 
Ahtapen all your products, so that every one will have 
eiioUgh and to space. I will be the friend of all alike, rich 
'and poor, but I work for wages appointed by the Eternal. 
$od has fixed my salary, and on God’s terms, and on those 
alone, can I serve you.” We have discoveries and revela
tions. No one can be lawless. Any one who endeavors to 
break the law of 'the universe finds the law standing firm 
'ib ijs imperial majesty as his successful antagonist. No 
one has ever broken the divine law, and no one ever can 
break it. The law says: “1 will stand revealed; I will 

‘Aland di (closed; you shall know all about me, and if you 
comply with my requirements, all things shall be yours.’ 
Therefore, science in all its branches and in all its ramifi
cations must-everpay a tribute to immutable decree.

Keely says tbat it is possible all this teeming population 
of the earth shall be bountifully fed; be says tbat it is 
possible tbat this great wonder shall be performed early in 
the twentieth century ; tbat there shall be romorehun 
gry men, women or children through all the length and 
breadth of this great planet, for they oan all eat until they 
ar ■’llgd, and then there will be an overplus or oversup- 
p(J\* Ofir cities oan be made extremely beautiful; we can 
'have libraries, parks, fount im, art galleries, and every 
form of rational delight; we can have alllsorts of amuse
ments and entertainments compatible with true refine 
ment and the highest culture—every thing we need over 
and above our bare necessities, just as the Gospel writers 
bave told usiu their brief synoptical accounts of the way 
Jesus commanded Lii disciples to gather up the fragments 
that remained after the multitude bad eateu until they 
were filled. There were twelve basketfuls of fragments 
over and above all that the multitude could consume. If 
we look into the heavenly looking-glass we will see a glori 
oue future unrolling before us all. The ciLs of the home
less, the hungry and the naked will be silenced forever; all 
sighs will be translated an I transposed into songs of rejoic
ing, and when this shall have come to pass all must dwell 
together in p tace on earth, even as in the heave nt which 
are above the earth.

Dr. Plumb, who was so devoted an admirer and so faith 
ful a friend of the good and great man in whose memory 
this discourse is delivered, said that he agreed with James 
Russell Lowell, who, when he had been approached by some 
wbo were very much afraid that we would all soon goto 
destruction if the worid should be trusted with some new 
great discovery, said: ‘T have great confidence in God, 
and I take great comfort in God.” Then, in bis fine meta
phorical way, he said: “If Gid did not know that the 
frame of tbe universe was fiie-proof, he would not bave 
left a matchbox lying about as carelessly as be has done 
for his children to play with.” If God leaves a match-box 
lying around, and any one may take hold of the Lucifer 
matches, God knows the frame of the universe is fire-proof. 
God knows it is safe, therefore we need not be afraid. Tlie 
world cannot be destroyed in any other sense than one in 
which its destruction would be advantageous. Every true 
man may agree with Emerson, who, when he was told by 
certain Millerites that the world was just coming to an 
end, said: “Suppose it does come to an end, I think I can 
getalong very well without it.” Then iu lies the most vital 
thought of the true philosopher, a man who is both loving 
and wise, one who lives in the love of wisdom and in the 
wisdom of love, for such is the meaning of philosophy from 
the Greek philos and sophia. Whenever we come to realize 
that tbe frame of the universe is indeed fire-proof, we shall 
never be afraid of anything. Do n’t be afraid of the Keely 
motor; don’t be afraid of dynaspheric force; don’t be 
afraid'that the world will be shattered to atoms providing 
that force be liberated. Sii 1 there is another side of tbe 
question. Tbe frame of the universe is fire proof. The re
ality underlying things oan never be touched by any out
ward change or seeming catastrophe, but until people are 
ready to make good use of great disco reties, they have to 
go without the advantage of them. There are certain con- 
ditionslof mind and heart absolutely necessary for making 
great discoveries; there, aie, moreover, guardiansof tre
mendous secrets, and there are no ways or means whereby 
unscrupulous people can steal (ire from heaven and set fire 
to the world with it. Taere are no ways whereby people 
can command real knowledge unless they are pare, noble 
and good In the best sense of tbe word. Many knock in 
vain at celestial portals; the greatest treasures remain be
yond their grasp because they ask amiss that they may 
consume heaven’s gift upon their vain wishes.

You may attain to a certain kind of occultism, you may 
develop a certain kind of mag’c, and do a great many won
derful things, you may enter into communionim with uu 
seen intelligences, who know a little more than you; but 
unless you are pure, high, noble and single-minded In your 
desire to benefit humanity, you cannot enter into contact 
with celestial messengers, in whose keeping alone are the 
mighty secrets of universal power. As long as there is a 
state of mind anywhere suoh as that portrayed in the gos
pel narrative, which tells of people beseeching Jesus to de
part out of their midst, because he was instrumental in 
causing the death of a herd of swine—as long as there are 
people wbo love what pigs signify more than they love 
truth, their.own piggishneas will keep them back from re
ceiving truth, and until they have vanquished their own 
hog likeness, they will keep pigs (base affections) and they 
will not aocep\purifying truth. Suoh people ciuuot mis
use power from on high because they do not have it to mis

use; seeing tbat they do not enter into relation with I) 
through affection for it, as they have greater affection tai' 
something else. The whole law is fulfilled in love; lo've 
alone succeeds In lifting the veil; through love the curtains 
ar? drawn apart, the veil Is rent, there Is a rift in the cloud. 
The very instant we oan see beyond the material side'of 
things, we know that every one in spirit goeH to his tcwA 
place, and can go nowhere else. The whole universe is an 
expression of love. Every one can testify that-he gets 
spiritually exactly what he attracts most. The commer
cial time-serving spirit of the age does not permit the uni
versal ventilation of any great spiritual idea.

There have been many honest people, so far as the busi-' 
ness world counts pbople honest, who have desired simply 
to make money out of the Keely motor. Buch are merely 
following up their own personal interests; they are not 
wicked people, they are nob fraudulent; they have no ma
licious designs upon humanity; but still they have put 
great stumbling blocks in the way of the tireless, patient 
discoverer .and inventor. How can you reasonably say to 
one who is dealing with a great hidden force, “ You must 
accomplish so much work in a certain length of time; we 
expect it to be done by contract; at the expiration of a ’ 
certain term it must all be finished.” Such bargaining 
will do very well if you employ a scene painter; but it will 
not do if you bave engaged an Angelo, a Raphael or a Cor- 
rogio. The world's greatest painters cannot work in that 
way. If you want light opera, opera bouffA if you employ 
a comp >ser like Reginald DeKoven, or any one of the com
posers who give us very charming reminiscent melodies, 
and who are very good mechanical musicians, they can 
work within a certain limit of time, and finish a compo
sition just when it is wanted to go to press; the workman 
is paid his salary, and he will furnish more material for his 
salt, according to the original meaning of the word salary, 
and he can produce more and more to order as you desire 
it. But you cannot hire a Mozart, a Haydn, a Beethoven 
nor a Richard Wagner on any such terms. Geniuses sim
ply cannot do it. You can hire persons to write within 
time and space limits sensational stories for popular pa
pers; they can write for the family story papers, possibly 
for the Black Cat, or the Omi, and these people may give 
you a sensational plot, a spicy narrative, but you cannot 
get a masterpiece of literature, such as could be produced 
by, a Balzac, in any such way. The great productions of 
the world are largely spontaneous, and always mysterious 
in their origin and method of achievement. Genitid is 
original and creative, and comes from the roughest as well. 
as from the most pclished sources. Talent is simply re
productive and imitative. The talented man or woman 
may model after a design by Michael Angelo, or Sir Chris
topher Wren, and succeed in building a temple some
what like St. Peter’s in Rome or St. Paul’s in London; but 
had there never bean original creative genius in tbe first 
architect, there would have been no St. Peter’s nor St. 
Paul’s.

Keely was not a man of talent; he was a heaven in
spired genius. He was not a highly educated man in any 
scholastic sense, he was rough, illiterate an 1 uncouth from 
some standpoints, according to newspaper gossip, but he 
was exceedingly refined, a perfect geuclemtu, a Nature’s 
nobleman from a very much higher standpoint than 
that of the cy ni cs, who merely saw him externally, and 
did not care very much about him or his intentions. . 
All who bad the privilege of his friendship loved him. his 
intimate friends almost adored him, for all who could feel 
his spirit shining through knew he was one of the grandest 
men who have ever graced this planet with their presence. 
Those who merely saw him as we see people in an audi
ence, or meet ihem on the street, or travel with them in 
cars and boats, might say he is only an ordinary conserva
tive person, for he was not one who wore bis heart upon his 
sleeve. There are many people on our visiting list, such 
might say, whom we like better than that man. Keely 
was a man you could only know if you had spiritual dis
cernment; youlcuuld not get really acquainted with him 
simply by talking to Lin. The only way in which you 
could become familiar with him at all was by sitting down 
quietly with him and breathing in some f the mental atmos
phere which he breathed, aud feeling something of the 
spirit which animated dim, then you might realize that you 
and he wetespiritual neighbors, yea, intimate friends; that 
there was a bond of union between you not of the flesh. 
Such higher spiritual relationship) can never be under
stood and appreciated until the heart has been touched; 
something more than intellect must be enlisted to prove 
spiritual kinship. No matter how great an intellect may 
be, intellect is never tbe equal of the soul. Intellect is the 
soul’s dog; it is tbe triena of man, but not the man him
self. Intellect must be guided aud direo.ed. Intellect 
alone is not wait the world's heart craves continually. 
The world needs a warm, loving, generous heart, acting 
through a well-ordered intellect; an intellect wisely har
nessed tothe ciariot ol the soul Woen th ) seal s ho»b 
through, the intellect is transfigured, till finally, by means 
of maital auciuGu, tin pircnei of tne div.ne are car
ried outia ill the rciimiof extiraU ex ruin.

Some newspaper comments on Keelv and hl* wick 
which have not been alineether eulogistic, have been su
perficially tro-, tn nuh a good deal of in j o umeue every
where has teen profouumy lalse. Tilings maybe suyer- 
ficiallv true, while tuey ire profoundly false; they may be 
true fro u the view-pu.m of external observation, while to 
thole few who nave penetrated below the surface, and 
know the man as be is, know that his botre life in b>th his , 
homes (liis own body and his literal resldeuci) was a sublime 
life. Keely was a man of such probity aud such it teerty 
that it wax d nave bun euure'y foreign to his nature for 
him to bave tol l a lie. T iat man could not speak falsely; 
to be untrue was no temptation be bad to resist: he was so 
inured to truth, he lived so much alone with nature that 
truth to him was as tbe breath of life. He would di
stantly bear witness to tbe truth, and he bore witness in
nocently and naturally. He loved truth, not because it 
was simply the right thing to betruthful, or because't was 
his duty to be so, not because people must be trnthlul in 
order to gain heaven and avoid uell, but because tiuth it
self was tbe objtetof his supreme affection. Every one 
whoknewhim knew that he loved tiuth devo edly, His 
transparent honesty was such that, those who cam? to scoff 
remained to reverence; those who came to criticize re
mained to pronounce that man one of the greatest, if not 
the very greatest messenger from heaven to earth sent 
forth in this ci n ury. The tender, loyal relation between 
the husband amt wife Is far too well known to need com
ment.. They were everything to each other. They were 
always one in tl o igbtand feeling; be was the stronger of 
the two; she the more clinging; he, like the oak; sbe, like 
the vine which clings to the oak, aud gives support while it 
receives it.

Tbe relation was snob that the man in his own family 
life proved always how beautifully sweet and self-forgetful 
he was. He was alwavs making se f-saorifloes, but he had 
no idea he was ever " sacrifi'-ing ” himself to bls work or to 
bis friends. He was so entirely in the love of other*, so 
entirely in love whh our great humanity, so entirely in ~1’ 
the love of goodness for its own sake, that, the higher loves, 
the love of Ged and the love of neighbor, so nvertopped 
tbe love of self that the love of self was scarcely discerna
ble In him. His life was very beautiful here, and be and
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tty on* If other wools ( rlsndiof Mi) woi_ „ 
those who tiiduMd him. the very words of condemnation 
fortbose wbo appeared to be ble foes were unpleasant, yea < 
wholly dlMMteful in hie mm. . He was a man who dearly 
loved to practice tbe Golden Rule; bls own life was a sub
lime Inspiration to humanity. If anyone raisestbecues* 
tion, Was he a scientist or an Impostor? we answer, he 
was more than a scientist, end no one could be an Impostor 
and live In his presence. An impostor would go away from 
his uncongenial sphere, just ae Swedenborg said, (bat 
though the angels were perfectly willing to admit spirits 
from the bells Into their society, tbe spirits from the In
ferno found the society of the heavens so entirely distaste
ful, tbat It was In no sense tbeir desire to be admitted into 
heaven; cn the contrary, It was their earnest desire to get 
as far away‘from heaven as quickly as possible, because they 
oould not bear its atmosphere. So whenever Imposition or 
fraud approached Mr. Keely, it flew back suddenly to a 
more congenial clime. There probably were some people 
who felt tbat Keely’s Integrity was an impediment in tbe 
path of their designs; he was unto them like the judgment 
seat, and they did not like what they saw reflected from 
themeelves as in a mirror; therefore, to somewhat ease 
their troubled consciences, they thought that somebody 
might believe tbat imposition came from Keely instead of 
from them. Consequently there were many reports circu
lated that be was an impostor. That be was a perfectly 
honest and thoroughly straightforward mau will yet be 
proved abundantly; his honor will be completely vindi
cated.

What effect has his transition produced witbin the past few 
days? It has called forth renewed interest in and renewed 
attention to all his great work- It has brought his name 
afresh before the world, and put his portrait into all the 
newspapers. It is leading up to a perfect examination 
and it will result in a complete vindication of his honor. 
What does he care about that? What difference does it 
now make to him? He does uot care for reputation, be
cause he possesses character. The person who cares most 

• for reputation Is sadly in want of character, while the per
son who possesses real character can get along very well 
without reputation. Reputation is like titles to estates 
which are‘for sale. Reputations can be bought, and they 
will always go under the auctioneer’s hammer to the high
est bidder. Reputations are but perishable articles at best. 
If you pay five thousand dollars you get a fair one; if you 

-pay ten thousand dollars you get a belter one, and if you 
pay one hundred thousand dollars you will get a marvel
ously good one. But reputations have no place in heaven. 
Character, and .character alone, that which we are, not 

• that which other people say about us; that which is ours 
inwardly, not that which is given to us by the populace 
abides the test of- immortality. Keely does not need 
reputation, he does not need tbe “rehabilitation of bis 
character,” (a most contemptuous and insulting phrase, 
but one not infrequently used). He needs nothing more 
than he now bas obtained, but what the world needs is the 
great work he has been called upon to do. It is impossible 
to say when, where, or by whom it will now be done. It 
will be accomplished, but as to the place and the time and 
the persons who are to perfect it, those things are like the 
day and the hour of which the Christ said “ no man kuow- 
eth.” You cannot say who, you cannot say when, and you 
cannot say where. The place will be made known, the 
time will be revealed, and the persons will be discovered 
all in good season. A revelation will come; a revelation 
will be made to tbe public; the world will know it and will 
rejoice in it. ■

We do not hesitate to say tbat tbe perfecting of Keely’s
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man li no punishment meted oat to anybody. It Is I mat 
object lemon to the world. It Is a great mwos of calling 
the attention of humanity to what they otherwise would 
not have attended to. TIM will be all made plain. The 
work will be well done, The triumph will be complete. 
The good, grand, noble soul himself will awaken from hie 
temporary rest In tbe spiritual world to full consciousness 
of the blowing hit work will be proving to myriads of hu
manity. He himself will work actively again after a well- 
earned rest a period of brief repose which he surely need
ed. He will soon awake to tho full consciousness of hie
spiritual heritage; he will be among you spiritually, and 
will see wbat you are doing, know what you are saying, 
and take part In everything connected with the great work 
in which you are with him engaged. What will be care 
whether bis name Is associated with it or not? He cares
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but for humanity. Tbe work will be done. Humanity will 
be blessed.

You all want heaven. You do not need to go to heaven 
as a place, but you need to realize heaven as a state. You 
all desire the joy of heaven, a joy that is purely unselfish; 
and in sweet unselfishness, freed from the earthly state of 
shadow, you will rejoice in your own works, for, though 
your labors have ceased your works follow you. But how 
do you rejoice in your own works? You rejoice in them 
because you see tbat these works richly bless humanity. 
Yon value your work only by reason of its beneficent re
sult. Not one iota of personal pride remains. No selfish 
desire for self-aggrandizement or personal applause. Love 
of humanity bas become the transparent medium through 
which divine love shines.

The faithful worker enters into his reward and enjoys 
his recompense, which is tbe blissful consciousness that h\s 
labor has not been in vain. Heaven’s bliss is in the con
sciousness of the good we have done. The immortal life of 
love is to be always working good while rejoicing in the 
knowledge that others are made to rejoice as our work 
makes their path easier and lighter. We rejoice not be
cause we receive honor or a crown of glory; but service 
faithfully rendered brings in its train delightful recom
pense, but in no external sense which would please any 
man or woman wbo desired self-aggrandizement or per
sonal decoration.
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A new theory of sleep states, l.e„ passive stated, hw 
been advanced by Dr. Pupin in the work already referred 
to, and by Prof. Bombarda (Revue Neurologtque) based 
upon the above laws of transmission of nervous energy.

But It Is necessary here to refer to the definition made 
by Dr. LUbeault recently (Ret>ue de I' Hypnotisms') ot man's 
psychic life as comprising two alternating modes—active 
and passive. The first occurs during the waking state, and 
Is accompanied by tbe power to direct and control our 
chinking; the power of self-control, of putting on the 
brake and preventing every incoming Impression from be- 
ng converted into action (as otherwise would occur me
chanically in the nervous processus.) It is characterized 
by a radiation from the brain of nervous energy, carrying 
tbe power of attention throughout the while organism. 
This psychic energy presides over the formation of sense- 
impressions, over the transformation of these imprestions 
into sensations, tben into ideas, and again into volitional 
motor actions.

Tbe second mode of psychic life, the passive state, is 
characterized by the diminishing of this nervous radiation, 
entailing inertia, lethargy, passivity. The subject loses 
his power of initiative, and becomes isolated (insulated) 
from his surroundings, Sleep ensues as the natural ex- 
pression of this involuntary, passive state. This applies 
both to natural, spontaneous sleep, and to artificially-in
duced, experimental sleep. It applies to somnambulism 
and to neuropathic states, which really are partial or local 
morbid sleeps. And we may add, it also applies to medi- 
umistio sleep.

Both of these states are Internally active, but the latter 
Is externally passive. In the former, attention is guided by 
will, and is consequently active. It is acc impanied by re
lations with the external world, constituted by impres-

As these words will go out in cold type, and circulate in 
two hemispheres, we can only trust that the spirit which . ...
actuated their utterance, despite the poverty of the address slons conveyed by the nervous energy, and generating 
itself, may be felt by all who shall read this unworthy trib ideas. The latter is extarnally passive and involuntary, 
ute. Every kindly word you -speak of another, and every The ideas already registered in the mind seize upon tbe 
loving thought you entertain of another, is a link in the attention, and volition no longer has the power of seleo- 
chain that binds you to that celestial state where perfect | tion or resistance. It is in thh state that dreams, hallu 
love, which oasteth out all fear, is the fulfilling of the law ' “ — - - • - 
forever. Let us judge all people and all institutions at 
their best only and always; thus shall we judge not in a 
manner to bring upon us condemnation, but we shall give
righteous judgment.

, ■/ Can wo give In words tit tribute;
' When our hearts are filled with praise? 

Words are feeble, cold and formal

discovery will ba the solution of the grandest industrial 
problems. It will be tbe means of settling all present dis
putes between labor and capital, and will bring about a 
golden age of unprecedented prosperity for the toiling 
masses of mankind. It will be par excellence—a fertilizer 
of the earth, a redeemer of tbe wilderness, a lulfiller of 
most wonderful predictions; it will be the bulwark of 
equity and the usherer in of universal peace. Is the whole 
world ready for it? No. Are some individuals ready for 
it? Ies. It may be likened unto the grain of mustard- 
seed ; it will grow and expand from more to more, till its' 
whole purpose is accomplished. The world is growing bet- 
ter, not worse. We are going forward, not backward. We 
are regenerating, not degenerating. During the present 
crisis in the woild’s history there is a fierce struggle going 
on between truth and error; they are marshalled one 
against the other more forcefully than ever in the past. 
Max Nordau has written a book, not altogether untruthful, 
entitled “ Degeneration.” From his standpoint of writing 
his conclusions are inevitable; but .from a nobler stand
point his conclusions can all be proved mistaken. The 
world was never so humane, never so kindly, so generous 
or so just as it is to-day. Oh 1 but you say it ought to be a 
great deal kinder, juster and more generous than it is. In
deed it ought to be, and you, the people who want it to be 
so, are helping to make it so. You, who are dissatisfied 
with its being otherwise, are being employed in conjunc
tion with celestial agencies to fructify and ennoble the 
earth. You, who are wiser than pessimists, you who are 
not calamity-howlers, you wbo are really working your 
way forward, hoping, praying for a higher state, you are 
truly assisting to bring in that higher state. The world is 
certainly improving. We would like every one who be
lieves that the world is demoralizing, to have an opportu
nity to peer into the secret chambers of the world's mem
ory, in which are exactly recorded all that took place on 
the 27< h day of November, 1798, and then compare that day 
with this. Tbe world is surely going forwara to its goal of 
ultimate perfection, The tide of progress is rising. We 
are today in a veritable day of judgment. Choirs and 
congregations sing on Advent Sundays, "Lol he comes 
with clouds descending.” The clouds are here, even if be 
is imperceptible. The Spirit of Truth is behind the clouds, 
and in the clouds of to-day, the clouds of doubt which have 
arisen, there isagreat spiritual coming presaged. -Whether 
it is a personal coming of Jesus, or whether it is a multi
tude of angels who are coming, whether it is the second 
coming of the personal Son of Man or not, who can say ? 
It is verily the coming of truth, of fuller enlightenment, of 

. deeper and more abiding peace; the coming of honor,
brighter and more fervent love. A new state of society is 
being born to-day over all the earth.

This is the coming of a higher era, a something more near
ly resembling the long-promised Golden Age. The whole 
world is expecting some mighty deliverance from old-time 
shackles; the Orient as well as the Occident, the followers 
of Buddha as well as those who profess tbe name of Christ, 
are all expecting something wonderful. We are on the 
verge of a much higher state of society than many dream 
of, and John Worrall Keely has been one of the greatest 
pioneers. Dynaspherio force, the intermolecular force of 
the universe as revealed to him, and in measure perfectly 
manipulated by him, shall yet become the means of exter
nally ultimating the kingdom of heaven upon earth, and 
every one who is faithfully and conscientiously engaged in 
promoting this great enterprise shall receive a special bene
diction from heaven for helping forward the amelioration of 
human conditions. Now you must ask yourselves one very 
serious question, Do you really wish to serve humanity? 
Do you really wish to bless the entire human race? Do you 
really care for what geol humanity at large gets out of 
what helps you personally ? If so, you do right in prose
cuting all your investigations; and supposing you make 
money by the way, money had far better be in the hands 
of honorable people than in the hands of dishonorable peo
ple. But if you are not working for humanity’s good; if 
you are working for tbe building up of an unrighteous mo
nopoly ; if you desire to have a corner on the world’s grain; 
if you desire to cheapen everything for yourself while mak
ing it more expensive for your neighbors; if you desire to 
build up some colossal fortune and become a prince of this 
world, like the Count of Monte Cristo, “ monarch of all 
you survey,” you must find obstacles in your pathway which 
you cannot ovei pass.

Every man who is endeavoring to harness the tremen
dous occult power of the universe merely to his own pri
vate chariot, and then sitting in that chariot, would fain 
ride over and trample his victims beneath his triumphal 
car, must be defeated. But you are not such people. There 
is to-dav in your midst a spirit white, majestic, even the 
love of all humanity, growing and steadily increasing. 
There is to-day a fixed determination among you to make 
the world better, brighter and happier. All people wbo 
hold this honest and sincere desire in their hearts will be 
called together by mysterious agencies, and made to feel 
by means entirely of the nature of inward enlightenment, 
how and where they can serve humanity best. Though we 
would not say one word tbat might be thought harsh or 
cold, and while we sympathize most warmly and tenderly 
with all who are bereft and grief-stricken, while we know 
exactly how those may feel who miss a beloved earthly 
presence, and moat of all what seems to them theprema 
ture departure of a loved one: we hesitate not to say that 
could you interrogate the realms celestial, could you listen 
tothe verdict of those in higher spheres, could you hear 
what heaven has to say concerning the transition of John 
Worrall Keely, you would be told with united voice that 
he was called away at tbe very moment when bls transi
tion would prove the greatest blessing to the world he so 
long sought faithfully to serve and raise. Here is a divine 
secret behind the earthly screen. Here comes In the work
ing of machinery on the other side of the veil, and if you 
can go to that other side and see its workings, you will un
derstand all. You are in front of the curtain which hides 
the stage of the theatre; outeide in the auditorium you do 
not see wbat is going on behind the scenes; but were you 
behind the scenes, and did you see the heavenly scene shift- 

o era, did you see all that is being done in gome brighter 
realm, did you know the operations of the guardian spirite 
of the planet; did you know the emissaries of the Most 
High, who are the world’s true guardian angels, you would 
never slgb, weep, or mourn again. You would then be 
fully convinced that all is for tne best, and thus knowing 
as well as feeling it, it would have become your sacred duty

When they tread through earthly ways.
But the heart that doth Inspire them 

Through external speech can tell 
Something of the soul behind it, 

And like clear-toued silvery bell 
Ringing out across the waters, 

Sounding far along the land, 
Words of kind appreciation 

Even reach the heavenly strand.
Thus the words that have been spoken 

By tlie many who love well
Tbat dear friend and noble brother 

Of whose Hie no pen may tell 
In Its bright and Inward fulness, 

They like precious flowers have shed 
Round the pathway of bls spirit 

Grace, which hath that spirit led 
Onward, upward, nearer heaven— 

Nearer to the gates of gold,
' Where our life is all transmuted 

Out of the base ways of old.
E’en from every baser metal 

Death brings spirit rising free, 
As from out a mystic prison, 

Into glorious liberiy.
Have you known him? Have you loved him? 

Have you watched his progress here?
Have you thought of him as, nobly, 

He’s been lolling year by year?
, Save you watched him in bls struggles, 

Even though as irom atar, 
And from out his bumble workshop 

Watched the light which, like a star 
Risen bright, has shone foith glorious, 

■ To Illumine, far and near, , 
AU who, ready for-uplifting, 

Let bls kind voice reach their ear?
Silently, though not unspoken - 

To all who might understand, 
Speaks the soul with praise exulting, 

Guiding well the lalthlul hand.
Have you known him when all toilsome 

Was bls path from day to day, 
Struggling with the mighty forces 

Which o'er all the earth hold sway?
Have you watched how be’s encountered 

Difficulties one by ono, 
Mastering them, yea, rising o’er them, 

Until victory was won;
Then encountering new problems, 

Greater, sterner than the last, 
Ever tireless, onward, upward, 

Till tbe last great work was passed?
Is that work e'en now completed? 

Finished in bls thought it stands 
Ready for manipulation

By another’s honest hands.
By whoever, following after, 

Takes tbe thread up, bears the light, 
And devotes his nature wholly

To the service of the right.
Great, Indeed, must be the effort, 

But the world will some day crown, 
And the mighty force, triumphant, 

Wins Its own divine renown.
For tbe noble workman, faithful 

Both through good repute and ill, 
He bas left behind him treasures 

Greater than all earthly will.
Who can penetrate tbe secret?

Wbo can read in words ot light 
That dlvlnest revelation

Which concerns eiernal right?
Wboso’er can read the record 

In the spirit, be may learn 
Wbat Is found below the letter 

Which the outer world may spurn, 
Lol the day Is dawning quickly, 

Poverty shall flee away;
Shades of night are swlit departing, 

Longer cannot with us stay.
Keely, pioneer, brave worker, 

Noble, faithful to the end, 
Well done, good and faithful servant, 

All the race will prove your friend.
Have you been reviled and wounded 

By tbe unkind tone below?
You have heard the heavenly voices; 

Consolation’s balm you know.
Have you sometimes felt defeated, 

As your work seemed crushed to earth?
You have felt new power uprising, 

Springing from your heavenly birth.
Have you been condemned, forsaken, 

In poor quarters here on earth?
Forced to labor summer, winter?

You have known tbe priceless worth 
Of that Inward Inspiration, 

Which an honest conscience gives;
You are now among tbe blessed, 

With the saints your spirit lives.
- Thus your name, John Worrall Keely, 

To the whole wide world shall go, 
Carrying with it inspiration, 

Lightening sorrows; with the tow 
Of the years, which glide so swiftly 

Toward the golden age ahead, 
All that you have done is treasured, 

While the scandal will Ue dead.
Misinterpretations vanish, 

Understanding comes to light;
Sorrow ends, and fear departeth; 

Triumph is but lor the right.
You are faithful, thus victorious, 

Noble brother; at this hour
We embrace you In the spirit;

Like a heavenly-opened flower, 
Your pure spirit, more expanding, 

Doth Into Its glory bloom, 
And the ashes here remaining.

In tbe silence of the tomb- 
These you will not miss; for surely

In another, brighter way, 
Known to all the holy angels

With whom heavenward you stray, 
Your great work shall be accomplished, '

And your kind heart will rejoice 
As you hear In tones of music

The sweet song of joy's clear voice.
Farewell, good bye—words most precious— 

It Is true, you ’re faring well, 
Tasting now in heavenly places 

Sweeter la’e than tongue can tell.
Good is with you, Good be with you 

Is your blessing and your prayer.
Thus with you, translated brother, 

We the same glad thought would bear.
BENEDICTION.

Unto all be peace celestial, 
Unto all good will descend.

God Eternal Is our parent, 
AU humanity our friend.

Thus we 'll pass to higher stations 
In the universe of love,

Bearing good-will toward each other, 
Linkedon earth with spheres above.

cinations, obsession by fixed ideas occur, or insensibility 
or catalepsy. It is in this state, also, that suggestion may 
be effected; that ideas may be Impressed from without.

And if passive states occur during waking life, while 
activity (mental and physical) occurs during passive states, 
this is evidently, says Dr. Liebeault, because the nervous 
centres concerned act often independently of each other. 
Indeed, he says, this diversity of phenomena can oaly sat
isfactorily be explained by the theory of Dr. Durand de 
Gros, that the nervous centres concerned, in addition to
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CHAPTER XXL
. LA FIESTA!

" In deference to my wish, Lou, yon will never hold com
munication with.the Browns again, They are beneath yon 
socially and intellectually, and the conduct of tbe young 
people towards me proves tjielr low origin, No person of 
refinement or delicacy would have acted as either the 
brother or sister has done. 1 protest against your living in 
common with them.”

“Thereis.no prospsotof my doing so any more, dear; 
my parting with them was very cool. I bade Tim and 
Maria tbe most formal good-bye, and the elder people were 
away when I left. But it will be impossible for me rot to 
communicate with them because they are running my fath
er’s ranch, and 1 must have business relations at least with 
them. If papa returns he oan attend to matters himself, 
but if he does not come back, and I fear now he never will, 
I must either go on with the Riverside property, or sell it 
out entire to the Browns. 1 doubt If any one else would 
purchase it with the heavy enoumberance it bears.”

“ Very well, if you must hold communication with that 
crowd, let it be by written correspondence only, or through 
an agent—My father, for instance—and not In person. I 
object to any association on your part with any of them; 
although I own the older folks are well enough in their 
place."

But, Norton, I do feel so sorry this affair happened; they 
have all been so good to me! and 1 have thought a great 
deal of them. Ido pet, in spite of my estrangement from 
them. I.felt so badly to treat them coolly—yet what was I 
to do after that affair with you? I know Maria was ready 
to ory when I said gqod by, and as for Tim, he just flushed 
up and turned away without a word. I was tuankful the 
parents were off for the day, but that was the very reason 
I came away then, because they were away. I really can
not understand that affair at all, dear—Maria making love 
to you—such a timid, modest thing as she is! She must 
have been beside herself—or did you hypnotize her against 
her will? I do not so much wonder at Tim knocking you 
down. I have thought tbat all out, and 1 can see how he 
must have thought you were making love to Maria; for, 
though the idea was absurd, of course, it was far more nat
ural for him to catch it than to think she was making love 
to you; so, under the circumstances of your engagement 
to me, it was quite tbe thing for him to thrash you, and I 
rather honor him for it."

having each their special faculties or functions, yet also 
share in faculties which are common toall. As Dr. Du
rand has put this recently in his “ L’ldda et le Fait en Bio
logle ” (Alcan, Paris): " Every nervous centre is a psychic 
centre, a self. The sensations and volitions, wrongly 
termed unconscious (automatic), are sb only for me, for my 
own central psychic individuality; but they are coisoious 
for other distinct selves, the selves resident in the seo 
ondary brains of the reflex and ganglionic centres, mak
ing up man’s poly-psychism.”

These physiological definitions of our nervous process 
fully coincide with the electrical process discovered by 
Dr. Branly and Marconi, while they are confirmed by re
cent neuronic research. Waking or active states are shown 
to be due to oonductibility induced in the discontinuous 
nervous system; in the disconnected elements of the nerv
ous system, entailing transmission of the sensitive nervous 
energy; the gathering up by its plastic receptiveness of 
impressions from without, and their conveyance to the 
sensorium cells in which the reaction of these impressions 
constitute perception: ideas. A conceptive reaction fol 
lows, issuing from the positive pole of tne cells in positive, 
volitional, motor action.

Conversely passive states must be accompanied by the 
suspension of the nervous stimulus entailing neuronic con
nection and the consequent contraction of the polar pro
cesses of the neurones, with disconnection, insulation as 
result. And as the neurones become insulated, so does the 
individual also. External relations are suspended and tbe 
individual becomes passive.

I In this respect Professor Bombarda says that hypnosis 
entails tbe contraction of the polar connections of the neu
rones and the inhibition of the cerebral direction, producing 
tetanisation. If suggestion is then effected it entails an 
intensified transmission of nervous energy to the func
tional organ determined, with consequent local intensifi
cation in sensation, in muscular contraction: motor acts, 
and in perceptive reactions.

This agrees with the definition given previously by Dr. 
Durand de Gros in biS “Cours de Braidisme” as regards 
the suspension of radiation of nervous energy from the 
gray vesicular cells of the brain, accompanying bypnotax, 
i. e., passivity, while adding the concomitant insulation of 
individual neurones and discontinuance of transmission.

Electrical analogy shows that these gray cells that gener
ate the nervous current must be dual; they must be small 
batteries, comprising positive transmitting elements and 
negative receiving elements. Biology has confirmed this. 
The new electrical discoveries referred to of Dr. Branly 
and Marconi, show that the stimulus that induces conneo 
tion and transmission in a discontinuous conductor must 
be of a vibratory character.. It is usually admitted that 
thinking is accompanied by vibration. Consequently we 
have the confirmation of electrical laws in the psyohologi 
cal process. Thinking is a necessary accompaniment of 
making psychic activity; while the suspension of thinking, 
i. e., of vioratory induction, will entail neuronic insulation 
and external passivity.

This entirely coincides with the most recent views of 
experimental psychologists as to the factors at work in 
producing the secondary state—passivity, suggestibility, 
mediumship, as Dr. Joire, of Lille, has termed it. Dr. 
Durand de Gros, who introduced hypnotism into France, 
Dr. Liebeault (the founder and head of the Nancy

“ Oh, you do; and you think it was quite the thing. I 
am surprised at you, Lou."

"Now, Norton, don’t be miffed.’ Of course I am sorry 
you were hurt-in body and feelings—and I resented Tim’s 
treatment of you; but as long as be thought you were in
sulting bis sister, it showed a manliness in him to treat you 
as he did.’’

" Well, I fail to see it in that light; but if it pleases you to 
make a hero of him, all right; only don’t let him know how 
you feel about it. But let’s drop the subject. You know 
my wishes, and I think you will defer to them. It is now 
the latter part of April; the last of August you will be my 
wife. I shall then expect to manage your financial affairs, 
and you will have nothing to fret about. If the ranon is so 
heavily encumbered it is run at loss instead of a profit, we 
may as well get rid of it; and if the Browns cannot buy it 
they can get out."

Lou flushed at these remarks as she said:
" But what is the use of sending them away just as they 

are beginning to get ahead a little. I’a Brown told me 
that owing to Tim's improved methods of looking alter 
things and carrying on the ranch, that crops were better 
last year, and consequently brought a higher price, and the 
prospects were good for next season’s work. Besides, the 
ranch does not belong to me, it is recorded in Papa’s name, 
and we are by no means certain that he will not come back 
to it. If 1 really could believe him dead, I should be most 
unhappy; but though I sometimes fear he is, I cannot recon
cile myself to the thought.”

“Well, my dear, we will discuss these matters later on; 
but now tell me what costume have you decided upon for 
tbe masked ball at the Pavilion on Tuesday night? La Fi
esta will be opened with great eclat this year, and I want 
you to do honor to the queen who has selected you as one 
of her court, for that is a great compliment, my pet.”

“For a working girl to receive, yes; but I know the 
honor is conferred because of my birth, and because, 
chiefly, I am your betrothed. I appreciate it. I shall be 
in court costume most of the evening, in atten lance on the 
Queen, but I can slip away a little before the banquet for 
a dance or two, and then I shall appear as the Queen of 
Night. My costume will be blue organdy, studued with 
golden stars; on my brow will rest a silver orescent sur
mounted by an arch of seven stars. And you, dear, have 
you decided upon your garb?”.

"Yes; I shall be a Knight of the Plumed Order, and 
wear its costume. You will know me by a knot ot blue 
and white upon my breast and another upon my shield.”

We have gone back in our story to the period in which 
Lou had left her friends at Riverside, and returned to her 
work in the city office of her lover’s father. That was two 
weeks ago, and since tbat time she had received no word 
from the people she had left behind. Sbe still felt piqued 
and hurt at Maria and Tim, but she was beginning to tuink 
more leniently of the latter, and to wonder if Norton bad 
not given the former just the least reason to show him tbit 
she cared for him. Of late she had had several discussions 
with her betrothed, for she could not quite make up her 
mind to discard her old friends, and uer heart turned

school), point out that the real force at work in the me
chanical focussing of the gaze on a fixed spot or bi illiant 
point, or revolving mirror, or a coin in one’s hand, consists 
in the mental concentration, on one idea, with consequent 
suspension of the usual course of mental activity, and con
comitantly the arrest of the innervation inseparable there 
from.

The subject may then be said to lapse into a static state, 
as the body of an electro-magnet does when the electric 
current which induced its polarization is withdrawn. The 
molecules being no longer polarized become insulated in 
their relations. So in man, when the cerebral innervation 
carrying inducing energy, a vibratory stimulus, is arrested, 
the neurones become insulated, the subject becomes pas
sive, negative, static, involuntary. The neurones (sub- 
selves or soul-monads) being no longer subject to the direc 
tion of the cerebral guiding will, function Independently, 
incoherently, producing dreams, hallucinations, oosessions 
neuropathic disturbances, either mental, sensory or physi
cal. or both combined.

The suspension of innervation by the cerebral neurones, 
who may be compared to the government departments of 
the social mechanism, gives a temporary independence to 
the subsidiary soul-monads or sub-selves of the reflex-cen
tres and ganglions who constitute Prof. P.-Janet's sub
consciousness, or the subliminal consciousness of Mr. 
Myers. It is during this temporary condition of resigna
tion or deposition of the central government, following 
on hypnotic induction or deranged innervation, tbat all 
the curious phenomena of fluctuating, opposing, nervous 
phenomena appear: anesthesia followed by hyperesthesia; 
transfer of sensibility; inertness followed by convulsive 
contractions, or catalepsy, lethargy, etc.

As in electrical phenomena, this insulated condition 
also appears as an after effect of shock, and nervous con- 
ductibility becomes impaired by the effect of heat. Elec
trical laws show us distinctly that this condition results 
from depolarization or demagnetization (which is equiva
lent). And it is in this law that we find the long sougnt-for 
solution of the physiological correlative process accompa
nying the secondary, passive mode of consciousness.

The psychological definitions used by Dr. Lebaault of 
active and passive states are equivalent to positive and 
negative in the electrical domain. The waking, or active 
state, is shown by Dr. Durand to be accompanied by in 
nervation bv cerebral grey cells, while the passive state is 
accompanied by the suspension of that innervation. Tbe 
researches of R. y Cajal and Dr. Branly show us that the 
active state is equivalent to a polarized, magnetized con 
dition of the neurones, similar to the polarized condition

toward them in spite of herself, but he was fixed in bis 
purpose to keep her entirely away from them, and she had 
not succeeded in making any impression upon him in their 
favor.

However, she felt it wise to drop the subject now. La 
Fiesta, the great annual carnival, was close at hand—the 
festival of the flowers, when all the gods were ready to 
slower their bounty upon the city, and great preparations 
had been made for its celebration by the populace, Some 
months ago tbe most'popular and beautiful lady in Los 
Angeles had been chosen as the queen for this great occa
sion, to whom the keys of the city would be turned over by 
tbe mayor, that she might rule according to ber whim or 
fancy (luring the progress of tbe festivitives, that were to 
continue four days and nights, and she,.tbe lovely Fran
cesca, had selected the maidens of ber court, among them 
our own queenly Lou, who was herself a younger counter
part of the royal potentate, and chosen her own magnifi
cent costumes for the several occasions in which she was 
to publicly appear.

Already the city was putting out its decorations of red 
and yellow and green, the tri colors of Ld Fiesta, and the 
beautiful display bade fair to outrival that of any pres i jus 
year.

And at last the day for the grand opening of the Festival 
arrived. The night before had been one of great rejoicing 
throughout the city. Spring and Main streets, and Broad
way, with its public buildings, had been hung and lighted 
with colored lanterns and electric lights of gorgeous hue, 
and the entire spectacle presented a scene of enchantment 
as from fairy-land. This was Tuesday; and in tbe evening 
tbe Queen and her royal retinue made their triumphal en
try in beautiful chariots and conveyances that were a tnar- 
vel of splendor, that of tbe Queen being au exquisite coach 
entirely covered with snowy Pampas plumes, and drawn 
by milk-white steeds. At Hazard’s pavilion the oeremo- 
moniea of the Fiesta opened with great pomp. The keys 
of the oity were presented to La Francesca, who received 
them through her Chancellor with becoming dignity. A 
large throng, handsomely costumed, appeared on the floor 
as representatives of the citizens, her willing subjects dur
ing the Carnival. The Queen, magnificently robed in 
crimson and ermine, with a golden coronet upon her head, 
sat in state, with her retinue and maids of honor at her 
side, among them Lou, in cardinal plush over white satin, 
as handsome and regal as her Royal Highness herself.

Induced in an electro-magnet by a positive electric our. 
rent, or in a radio-conductor by induced vibratory energy.

The passive state, accompanied by the suspension of this 
psychic innervation (and its storage in the gray cells), is 
equivalent to a static, insulated condition of the neurones, 
similar to that occurring in an' electro-magnet, when the 
polarizing current is withdrawn.

It is this static Condition that constitutes bypnotax, i. e., 
Suggestibility, mediumship. The vibrations induced by a 
suggested impression are carried into functional realization 
with all the hyper-intensity of the accumulated nervous 
energy stored temporarily in the gray cells, which become 
as condensors by that fact.

It is tbe hyper-intensity of this accumulated innervation 
emitted accompanying suggestions into realization, that 
entails hyperesthesia, Induced local catalepsy, stigmata, 
Intensified mental phenomena, eto. ,

[To be continued.]

Bye-and bye the dancing began, and masker after masker 
appeared. After a while Lou slipp’d away from her post 
of honor, and soon the “ Queen of Night,” clad in a robe of 
fleecy blue, studded with stars, and with crescent and stars 
above her brow, appeared upon the floor, and was soon 
whirling in the dance with a knight with a knot of blue 
and whits upon bis breast, and another on his shield.

Bye-and-bye they changed partners, and did not meet 
again for some moments, but no v there were two knights 
in similar costumes, and with bows of blue and white on 
breast aud shield, and two Queens of Night, with costumes 
exactly alike upon the floor. At this Lou was puzzled, for / 
just now she had been , dancing with one whom she sup
posed to be Norton, until some exclamation escaped him 
which she knew could never have been made by her lover, 
and now she slipped away to tbe balcony, throwing a dom
ino over her costume as she went, while the other Queen 
of Night remained upon tbe floor, and he with whom she 
bad been dancing, some tall Mexican she fancied, removed 
his knots of blue and white and mingled with the throng.

Norton had been looking for Lou, he had been absent a 
a few minutes, mid now he had relumed to the ball room. 
Now as the "Queen of Night” glided before him he ac
costed ber. She tcok his arm silently as he bent his head 
toward her and whispered in her ear:

" Lou, dear, it’s a great night outeide; the whole town Is 
Illuminated; throw a domino over your dress and take a 
stroll with me that we may get a breath of air.”
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jr and to enjoy. tbs one 
autliu! eight than that of

She quietly consented, and he brought her oom# to talk tM#th#i 
a domino of dark blue, whin! fie wrapped social event in their II.... 
around her shoulders, drawing the hood well I know no more beautiful eight than that of 
around ber head, then led bar from th# room, the mother#’ meeting. Often they bring their 
Down tho street they Hi oiled, h# talking to her babies and tbe younger children; they always 
all the way of his hopes and plans, she silently 
listening to his every word. For half an hour 
they strolled, and then returned to the ball-

----------- tbe younger children; they always 
have a onp of tea together aud a little talk 
from Mrs. Hegnor. the head of tho klndorgar 
ten work, whom Ideals of motherhood aro of 
the highest type, and who brings to these less 
nappy mothers a most charming and helpful 

, . ... „ J , realization of horown Ideals. They sing klnder-
nother word she slipped away. As she garten songs and play kindergarten games, and 
he turned toward the grand stand, where It dons one's very heart good to wee tlie women 
ueen sat enthroned, surrounded by her | in Whoso lives there Is so little brightness, go-

room.
"I must return to the Queen,” she whis

pered, "her Majesty will miss me,” and with 
out another word she slipped away. As sbe 
did so I ' ..........................................
the Queen snu ouvuiuuou, nuiTwauuou uy not | iu wiiubu lives more IB SO 116616 OTIgntneSS, gO- 
maids, and to his surprise beheld Lou seated Ing through the Intricate steps of the kinder- 
by tbe royal side, resplendent In her Court garten march. They seem to possess the very 
robes of cardinal red plush and snowy satin, essence of Joyousness at those meetings. 
Norton Bradley was bewildered. Lou sat be- The generosity of the poor and their helpful- 
fore him, and therefore could not have been tbe ness to each other is a thing which cannot be 
companion of bls walk, for ehe had but Just understood until one lives in close contact 
left him. Who, then, could she be? But this with these people, with whom existence Is 
he never knew, although he puzzled over it for always precarious, and who thus have a fellow 
many a day. feeling for one another’s needs. I remember

The day following the grand, successful ball, calling a year or two ago upon one of our 
the Queen reviewed ber subjects from her neighbors whose husband had beenoutof work 
handsome seat at the Tribunes, which had been for months, their only support for a family of 
erected in a vast enclosure at Grand Avenue five being a young boy who earned about three 
and Twelfth street, from which her majesty dollars a week. I found tbat she had taken 
and a vast concourse of people surveyed the into her four small rooms a woman who was 
various sports, including races and tourna- just about to be confined, and who had also 
ments of one kind and another, that were two small children. This woman’s hueband 
skillfully portrayed. Tben came tbe great pag- had deserted her a month before; the landlord 
eant, with its beautiful display, in which the had driven her out and our neighbor had taken 
Queen and ber Court appeared. And so on, her in. I said to her."This is a beautiful thing 
from day to day. Sports and exhibitions at for you to do, but I almost wonder you felt you 
the Tribunes, parades of beauty, each differ could.” She looked at me in surprise, and 
ing from tbe other, night displays of wonder- said, “ Why, she had to go somewhere.” 
ful brilliancy, floats of scenic grandeur, de- If one were to sum up tbe needs most appar 
Dieting events in ancient and modern history, ent in the lives of women in the crowded city 
in art, science and mechanics, the magnificent centre, he would be forced to begin with the 
floral display on Friday rivalling tbe whole most fundamental ones—pure air and posalbil- 
exhlbition in dainty conception and beauteous ties for cleanliness. Each of these presupposes 
fulfillment; and so on until All-Fools Night— a better economic system than that by which 
Saturday night—in which all the people who tbe .world is now governed. Following next in 

’ appeared in the streets—from which teams order must come pleasant rooms, the possibili- 
and cars were banished—appeared in grotesque ty of exercise under natural conditions-in the 
costumes and masks, making fun, frolic and sunlight, and in what would at least approxi- 
dancing, with all sorts of ludicrous situations mate the freshness and beauty of the country, 
and suggestions for the amusement of the un- Then proper domestic sanitation—good food 
masked spectators, who lined the walks and well cooked; a knowledge of the laws of life 
thronged the doors and windows along the sufficient to enable one to eat and live hygien- 
route. ically; pleasant social intercourse with others;

And amid all the show and color of tbe week and last, an economic justice that would make 
Lou maintained her place among the maids of it no longer necessary for a woman to leave her 
honor, puzzling from time to time over the home and little ones that those little ones might 
mysterious strangers who had worn costumes be fed and the home preserved. Perhaps there 
similar to her own and Norton’s at tbe ball] is no sadder feature connected with settlement 
and who had disappeared before the dancers life than the necessity which exists for the 
unmasked. creche, a place in which a mother may put her

But at last the show was over. The carnival baby while she goes out to toil for that which 
had closed, and, as Sunday morning dawned, will provide food and shelter for herself and 
the city resumed- its normal condition of quiet her children.
serenity. Down in the Mexican quarter, not Do you say that these conditions are Uto- 
far from the pretty, green plaza, in a low- pian? that they can never be met? They 
roofed adobe house, dark and cool inside, plain must be met, else evils far worse than any 
and bumble of exterior, sat two women on which have ever threatened us as a nation will

Kirton march. They seem to possess the very

toed men swear easily. Orator# have long 
tou. If hie feet are compact he Iim great men
tal balance, end If he Ie an artist he Iim point
ed toes. A long, slender carving ankle on a 
woman denotes a love of fun. If the blq toe Is 
longer than the others she has a good deal of 
self will; a good high Instep means a fair 
amount of oaprlolousness, anti a curve at the 
hollow of the foot expresses aristocratic tastes 
such as would require a rich man to keep. If 
her toes separate and aro square at the ends 
the space between the first and second toos 
moans great talent as well as beauty, while the 
square ends mean a lack of conventionality, 
and a thickening foot means one who lias lots 
of vim and energy to overcome obstacles.—The 
Humanitarian.
The new England" anti-vivisec-

* tion Society Monthly.—No excuse for 
vivisection has yet appeared which does not 
appeal to the lowest, Instead of the highest, 
qualities of human nature.

At the last meetingof the council of the Roy
al Agricultural Society, England, a resolution 
was passed excluding from country meetings 
of the Society in future all horses docked since 
the date of the resolutic u.

Dog thieves still continue in New Haven, Ct. 
(as they do in Boston), their business negotia
tions with medical schools where vivisection is 
practiced. The police recently raided the Yale 
Medical School and the Scientific School (see 
the New Haven Register of Oct.28), and secured 
several dogs. The World says: A regular trade 
in dogs is being carried on in this city between 
a certain class of toughs and the Medical and 
Scientific Schools of Yale.... Several persons 
whose dogs had been stolen visited the schools

Great Reductions Prices®Books.
Fully realizing' that the tendency of the t lines is for LOWBB PRI0E8 for BOOKS, 

the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. has taken a radical step in that direction, 
and, as will be seen by an examination of the following list, has made reductions in 
the retail prices of books which they own, or control the sale of, ranging from ONE* 
THIRD TO TWO-THIRDS OF THE FORMER PRICES.

The prices at which these books are now offered are so low that unless bought at 
the office, they will be forwarded by express at the purchaser's expense, if an amount 
to cover postage is not inouded with the remittance.

The original price* are given lu the Hr»t column of figure*, unit the PltlOE* TO WHICH 
THEY HAVE NOW BEEN KEDVCEB AHE GIVEN IN BLACK FIGUBES IN THB 
NECONH COLUMN.

Complete "Worlxs of -A.. J. Davis, 
Comprising Twenty-Nine Volumes, all Neatly Hound in Cloth.

ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM THE PEOPLE.
This popular volume—a sequel to “Penktbalia.” Is of the widest Interest, the answers contained 

therein comprising an attractive range ot topics............................................................................................  
APPROACHING CRISIS; OR, TRUTH VS. THEOLOGY.

Dr. Bushnell’s Sermons on the Bible, Nature, Religion, Skepticism and the Supernatural, here find a 
keen and searching critic, the errors of the church dogmas upheld by the clergy being clearly proven..........  
ARABULA; OR, THE DIVINE GUEST.

This book, while to some extent a continuation of tho author’s biography, Is also a record ot deeply 
intere.-tlng experiences, and gives a collection of Living Gospels front Ancient and .Modern Saints..........  
BEYOND THE VALLEY:

A Sequel to the Magic Staff, an Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. Six beautiful illustrations 
picturing what the Seer bas seen. “Beyond the valley” Is a companion volume to the Magic Staff." Cloth 
CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

that Sunday morning. One was small and fpsedily be upgn us. A nation cannot rise 
dark of skin, with hair whitened by the frosts I higher than its motherhood; and that nation 

. of age—or discipline—for she did not really which submits to conditions degrading to 
seem to be more than fifty years of age. Tbe motherhood, even if it be among the lowliest, 
other tall and beautiful In spite of her humble is surely writing its own swift destruction, 
garb, a creature of perhaps twenty-two, of All the signs of the times point to a newly 

-olive complexion, purple-black glossy hair, awakened interest in this subject. That inter
large, lustrous blue eyes, and cheeks like a est has not been aroused one moment too soon, 
damask rose. On her breast she held a babe of If “ rhe child’s sob in the darkness curses deep 
perhaps six months, and as she rocked she er than the strong man in his wrath,” what 
crooned a lullaby in an exquisite voice. And shall be said of the sobs which daily and hourly 
now, as the baby slept, she spoke: “ Mother, convulse the mother hearts of so large a part 
he is false. I learned it from his talk when I of our people.
walked beside him on Tuesday night. He Edited by J. H. Kellogg, M. D., Battle Creek, 
thought I was that other one—the girl be hopes | Mich.
to wed. For tbe sake of my child, mother,
what am I to do?”

"Leave it with me, Cecile; I will find her 
ere it is too late. She shall know your story, 
and he will never claim her as his bride.”

[To be continued.]

THE BABY.

BY VICTOR HUGO.

Written for tho Banner of Light.
A CHRISTMAS POEM.

BY DEAN CLARKE.

Hail to the day ot all the year 
When human love doth most appear! 
Its glad return emotion starts, 
Which deeply stirs all loving hearts.

What matter now that it was meant 
To keep in mind a great event? 
'T is social custom makes us pay 
Bespect and honor to this day.

E’en though no Christ were ever bbrn, 
As sacred would we hold this morn, 
For every year it now gives birth 
To deeds of love, which bless the earth.

Though Santa Claus be but a myth— 
Of olden fairies kin and. kith, 
Our Christmas gifts are just as dear 
As If Old Santa brought them here.

So we will hallow this old day 
When all Its legends pass away, 
And keep the customs of Its youth 
When false beliefs shall yield to truth.

For round It cluster many joys
That thrill the hearts of girls and boys, 
And age cannot their hearts so chill 
That Christmas gifts won’t make them thrill.

We ’ll keep the spirit of the day, 
No matter what traditions say;
There is no need to be forlorn, 
For Saviors now are often born.

While loving all the truth of yore 
Tbat, born to-day, we love still more, 
For 'tls tbe truth which now we see 
That Jesus said, “ shall make you free.”

Jihiaig Jtprtawnt.

in time to identify and rescue them.” Dean 
Smith of the Medical School (Yale) said: "The 
dogs we use are the mongrel waifs that belong 
to the dog-catcher”! Question: Are the "mon
grel waifs,” which humanity demands should 
receive, if not care and protection, at least a 
merciful death at the hands of the State, thus 
given over to torture in other cities as well as 
New Haven?

Although as says the World, “ some dogs are 
vivisected, flayed alive, and the action of nerves 
and muscles studied,” yet “ there is no ground 
for action, and none will be taken.” Could the 
imperfection of law, and the mockery of justice 
be better exemplified?

New England AntWivisection Society, 15 
Court Square, Boston, Mass.

WOMAN PROSECUTING ATTORNEY- 
Mrs. Merrie L. Abbott of West Branch, 

Mich., says a despatch to the New York Sun, 
was elected prosecuting attorney of Ogemaw 
county on Tuesday. The county went Rt pub
lican by over three hundred for Pingree, and 
elected the entire Republican county ticket, 
except herself and the county clerk. Mrs, 
Abbott was nominated by the Silver Demo
cratic county convention as a joke. She made 
a canvass of the county such as never was 
known before. Bright, smart, taking in ap 
pearance and witty in speech, she carried the 
electors with her. She says she intends to 
serve her term, but Attorney General May
nard says she will bave to get an endorsement 
from the Supreme Court first, and Dean Hutch
ings, of the law department of the University 
of Michigan, says she is clearly ineligible under 
the Constitution. Her successful campaign is 
tbe greatest surprise of the year. She is not a 
“ new woman,” but is thoroughly feminine.— 
The Mecca, Denver, Colo.

Like a tiny glint of light piercing through the dusky 
gloom.

Comes her little laughing face through the shadows 
of my room.

And my pen forgets its way as it hears ber patt’ring 
tread,

While her prattling treble tones chase the thoughts 
from out my head.

Sbe is queen and I her slave, one who loves ber and 
obeys;

For she rules ber world ot home with Imperious baby 
ways.

In she dances, calls me "Dear!” turns the pages of 
my books,

Thrones herself upon my knee, takes my pen with 
laughing looks,

Makes disorder reign supreme, turns my papers up
side down,

Draws me cabalistic signs, sate from tear of any 
frown,

Crumples all my verses up, pleased to hear the 
crackling sound;

Makes them into balls and then—flings them all upon 
the ground.

Suddenly she Hits away, leaving me alone again
With a warmth about my heart, and a brighter,

I clearer brain.
And although the thoughts return, that her coming 

j drove away,
The remembrance ot her laugh lingers with me 

through the day.
And it chances, as I write, I may take a crumpled 

sheet,
On the which, God knoweth why! read my fancies 

twice as sweet.

G
OOD HEALTH.—There is a very excellent 

article in the November issue by Katha
rine Lente Stevenson on " Life of Woman in a 

City Centre,” showing what the Chicago Com 
mons and Woman’s Club have been to some of 
the unfortunate ones in the great central city. 
Few outside the crowded thoroughfares realize 
how many beautiful f ouls are doomed to life
long imprisonment in a dark, unwholesome 
tenement. In the author’s words : No human 
soul is without some degree of aspiration, and 
no conditions could be more disastrous for the 
realization of aspirations than those which 
surround the lives of tbe women in such a 
neighborhood as I am describing. Picture it 
for a moment: three and four families, some
times a greater number, crowded into those 
miserable tenements, many of them opening 
upon dark courts and blind alleys; one in par 
tloular I think of which I used often to visit, 
where we were obliged almost to squeeze our
selves through a little narrow rpaning in order 
to get to the rear tenement; no light and 

1 beauty in tbe home, no beauty without, no 
place to which to go for change and uplift, the 
sole recreation .of tbe day being the gossip 
with a neighbor on the sidewalk or the rickety 
stairs, which serve as a front poich; children 
everywhere in inverse ratio, it seems, to the 
ability of the family to care for them. Almost 
as a matter of necessity, cleanliness, in the 
majority of such oases, is wellnigh a lost art, 
though there are glowing exceptions to this 
rule; but many of the houses have no water in 
them; the money for apiece of soap is often 
not to be secured, and even if it were, there is 
that fatal paralysis of the will and effort, which 
seems the necessary outgrowth of such condi
tions. Life in a tenement In a back alley is 
not such a one as would lead to ambition.

How to reach the women of tbe community 
became at once a problem for the settlement 
workers to solve, and there was quickly pre 
sented one blessedly direct way—through 
their children. The kindergarteners called on 
the mothers, first of all, to secure their con
sent to having thtlr children come to tbe kin
dergarten ; then the friendly visit grew out of 
the first call as a necessity. A little later, 
mother's meetings were established, and held 
once every week. These were at first very 
poorly attended, but little by little the Inter 
est grew until often now the kindergarten room 
is filled with the mothers of ihe children, who

This manual, contuliiliig directions regarding Hie formation anil management of a system of Bunday 
schools for the young, which shad be best adapted to both tlie bodies and minds of tlie pupils in attend
ance, has accomplished a great work among Hie members of our Spiritualist societies. Single copy.........

Twelve copies...............................................................................................................................................
One hundred copies..,,......................................................................................... . .....................................

DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE.
The following table of contents presented by this book will serve to give tlm reader some Insight as to 

why so many editions of It bave been sold: I. heath and the After-Life: 2. Scenes in the Summer-Land; 
3. Society in the Summer-Land; I. Social Centres In the Summer-Land: 5. Winter-Land and Summer-Laud; 
6. Language and Life In the Summer-Land; 7. Material Work for Spiritual Workers; 8. Ultlmates in the 
Summer-Land; 9. Voice from Janies Victor Wilson. Paper.........................................................................

Cloth.............................................................................................................................................................
DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS.
Being an explanation of much that is false and repulsive in Spiritualism. Cloth........................................

Paper............. . .............................................................................................................................................
FOUNTAIN: WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS.

Its table of contents is varied and Interesting to tho liberal thinker. Cloth binding, in good style. 
FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION.

This sterling work alms to present the most radical thoughts, critical and explanatory, concerning 
popular religious ideas, their origin, imperfections, and tlie changes that must come. Paper....................

Cloth.............................................................................................................................................................
GENESIS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE.

This new book Is of peculiar interest to all men and women. It treats ot all the delicate and impor
tant questions involved in Conjngal Love. Paper..........................................................................................

Cloth.............................................................................................................................................................
GREAT HARMONIA:
Being a Philosophical Revelation ol tbe Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe. Five volumes, viz.: 
“Tub P hysioian.” “The Tkachuk,” "The Seek.” “The Reformer,” ami "The Thinker,” com
prise this series, in which bls views are more definitely expressed upon the origin and nature of man, the 
philosophy of health, disease, sleep, death psychology, healing, etc.,etc; spirit and its culture; the exist 
ence of God; magnetism, clairvoyance, etc. These five volumes, each.......................................................  
HARBINGER OF HEALTH.

More than three hundred prescriptions, for tbe cure ot over one hundred forms of disease, are given, 
As a book of lamily reference, it is adapted to universal use.........................................................................  
HARMONIAL MAN; OR, THOUGHTS FOR THE AGE.

It is designed to en'arge man’s views concerning the political and ecclesiastical condition of America, 
and to point ont the paths of reform. Paper...................................................................................................

Cloth.............................................................................................................................................................
HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL.

A Social feature of the Woman’s 
Progressive Union of Brooklyn, 

New York.

OUR BABIES.—God bless them I What les- 
” sons they teach I Baby Lewis visited me 
the other day. “ Why are you doing that, dar
ling?” She had her two little fingers in her 
mouth. “It is my comfort,” she answered, 
"But look at those fingers. Don’t you see 
they are smaller than tbe others? And you 
will spoil that pretty mouth. I would not do 
it any more, pretty one.”

Before she left the house she put ber little 
arms about my neck and whispered, "lam 
not going to do that any more.”

A few days later her mother came with the 
most touching account of how this baby had 
struggled and conquered: "I always put her 
to bed; that night she took her doll with her 
and held it in one hand; the other she clasped 
firmly around one of tho rounds at the head of 
the bed,' so that I can’t put my fingers in my 
mouth, mamma.’ Sho slept that way all night, 
and that five year-old baby has kept, her word."

Learn from the children. They portray hu
man nature.

" Men are only buys grown tall, 
Hearts do n't change much after all.”

The baby " teaches many a wonderful les
son. Would that every home had a baby 
Lewis.”— The Perfect Faith, Deweer, Colo,

BY ELISABETH F. KURTH.

Among the pleasant things connected with 
our society the social feature is certainly one 
of the most important, as it brings into our 
ranks the young people wt.it, although attend
ants at the various churches of our beautiful 
city, do not hesitate to come to a society where 
they can mingle with a refined audience and 
spend a pleasant evening at a very moderate 
expense.

Every Thursday evening is set apart for this 
purpose, and we have literary, musical aud 
dramatic entertainments during the entire 
season, with the exception of the first and 
third Thursdays of each month, which are de
voted to progressive euchre.

All entertainments conclude with dancing, 
and refreshments for those who wish them. 
In this way we combine the social with the 
religious aud spiritual, and take pleasure in 
seeing tbe young people enjoy themselves.

A very pleasant affair was arranged for last 
Wednesday evening, when we tendered a sur
prise party and house-warming to our esteemed 
pastor, Mr. F. A. Wiggin and family, inas
much as they have secured a most beautiful 
home, a spacious three-story brownstone house, 
on one of the promineut streets of Brooklyn, 
called Lefferts Place, settling down to house
keeping for good.

Ou the evening in question the members as
sembled at the louse of the President, each 
one bringing a goodly supply of eatables aud 
refreshments of all conceivable kinds, not for
getting coffee, milk, sugar, and a huge four- 
gallon drip coffee boiler. Miss Maggie Gaule, 
who had been invited by Mrs. Kurth to take 
part in the surprise, came early in the after
noon, and headed the procession of the forty or 
fifty who marched to the Wiggin residence, 
back of our ever-faithful janitor, Tom, who 
carried in a cart tbe necessary campchairs.

In order to keep Mr. Wiggin at home, Mr. 
Kurth made a social call early in the evening, 
and was found busily engaged with him solv
ing some interesting metaphysical problems. 
At eight o’clock the bell rang; Mr. Wiggin 
opened the door, and was amazed to see the 
procession coming up tbe street. When all 
reached the back parlor Miss Gaule, with some 
very pleasing remarks, presented Mr. Wiggin 
with a huge bouquet of choice flowers. Mean
while the committee on supper found their 
way down into the kitchen, and in a very short 
time the aroma of the steaming Mocha, the 
rattling of plates and dishes, and last but not 
least, the sound of a certain gong summoned 
every one to the dining-room.

TELLING CHARACTER. FROM THE
FEET. — Physiognomy, phrenology and 

palmistry are all known to us, but what shall 
be said of telling character from the feet? 
Why not? There have been men and women 
wbo have told your fortunes by the lines in 
your band; men who could tell you lots of 
things you did n’t know about yourself by the 
bumps on your bead; people who profess to 
be able to tell you, by the shape and size of 
the different features of your face, whether 
you are destined to do great things in this 
world; but the newest kind of a fortune-teller 
Is tbe one wbo tells you your past and future 
by the lines running about the bottoms of 
your feet. They are no relation to the race of chi 
ropodists, for they have nothing at all to do with 
the corns or bunions a man may have on his feet. 
Like the palmist, they use the left foot, and 
it is the lines on the bottom of that foot that 
tell the tale quite as plainly as the lines on 
your band. Tne life line starts at the base of 
the big toe; if it curves along till it terminates 
at the base of the little toe, it means long life. 
If it is broken at the hollow, it. denotes sick
ness at middle age, and terminating, denotes a 
shortlife. Only those with great minds and 
great brain ability, have lines sharply seen on 
the heel. If there is a network of small lines 
it means great versatility. A pronounced 
cross line on the ball of the foot denotes a 
grod family man or a domestic woman. The 
small, light line in the centre of the sole 
denotes great ability to love. The deeper it is 
the stronger and more lasting the passion. 
Those who could love but once and forever 
have a dent here that looks like a line. Tben 
the shape and general build of the foot, the 
shape and position of tho toes all mean some
thing to tbe enlightened. A long, slender foot, 
without much instep, means that the owner 
is very emotional and easily affected. Short
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It discusses the whole question of evil, and makes suggestions for more ennobling Institutions and 
philosophical systems of education., Paper................ .'..................................................................................

Cloth, firmly bound........................................................................................................................................
INNER LIFE; OR SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED.

This Is a Sequel to “ Philosophy ot Spiritual Intercourse." Cloth.........................................................
MAGIC STAFF: AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

This is a well authenticated history of the domestic, social, physical and literary career of the author, 
with his remarkable experiences as a clairvoyant and seer.,......... ,.*.................. .......................................
MEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES AND EVENTS. j

Herein will be found Authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discoveries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance 
anti Spiritualism; also, Quotations from the Opposition................................................................................. i
PENETRALIA: CONTAINING HARMONIAL ANSWERS.

This work, which at (lie time was styled by the author" the wisest book’’from his pen, has long been 
prominently before the American public......................................................................................................... 
PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES.

In this work the author illustrates by a series of clairvoyant visions, and lastly by an "Argument,” 
the whole chain of special providences which mankind attribute to the direct acts of the Deity. Paper 

Clmh.............................................................................................................................................................
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

This volume Is the first from tlie author directly on the subject of " Spiritualism,’' and Its positions 
aud principles and good counsels have stood tbe test Of many years. Cloth.............................................. 
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE:
Her Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind. This work (in three parts), the first and most compre- 
hensvle volume by this author, gives the basis and an ample outline ot that Harmonlal Philosophy of 
which lie was the pioneer. Thirty-! -mill edition..........................................................................................

Red Une edition, full gilt, best morocco........................................................................................................
STELLAR KEY TO THE SUMMER LAND.

This remarkable hook—which is illustrated with diagrams of celestial scenery—alms to direct the 
mind and thoughts into chain els hitherto wholly unexplored, and to nirulsh scientific and philosophical 
evidences of the existence of an Inhabitable sphere or zone among the suns and planets of space. Cloth

Paper covers.................................................................................................................................................

TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;
Or, Tbe Seeds and Fruits ot Crime. In throe parts, complete In one volume. Part I. Planting the Seeds 
ot Crime; Part II. Trees ot Crime in Full Bloom; Part III. Reaping the Fruits of Crime. Cloth............ 
TEMPLE:
On Diseases ot the Brain ami Nerves. Herein are developed the Origin and Philosophy of Mania. Insan
ity and Crime, with full directions and prescriptions for their treatment and cure. Frontispiece Illustra
tive of " Mothei Nature Casting (D)evlls out of her Children.” Cloth, pp. 460..........................................  
VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME.
A Sequel to “A Stel ar Key." Illustrated. Cloth...........................................................................................

Paper............................................................................................................................................................
py Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, Hound in Cloth, $140.00.
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Miss Gaule was the life of the evening, and 
certainly has ndt lost any of her natural wit 
during tier sojourn abroad. A very delightful 
evening was passed, and one that will long be 
remembered by every one who took part.

Now that Mr. Wiggin and family have set
tled down for good, we, as members of his 
flock, will endeavor to keep the flame of friend
ship, love and good will burning, in order to 
bring about the good results we are so anx
iously looking for.

Declaration of Principles.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The advocates of spiritual creeds become the 
laughing stock of the deep thinkers. All that 
I have seen were void of common sense, as 
they appeared to me:

1. We recognize that every heart has a head, 
with a tongue in the mouth and a nose on the 
face.

2. That every man is enabled to distinguish 
snow from sand, mud from rocks and water 
from rum.

3. Whenever the majority deem it necessary 
and right to alter these—alter.

Respectfully, August Buesing.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased pop 
tion ot the ear. There Is only one way to euro Deafness, 
and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused 
by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed, you bave 
a rumbling sound, or imperfect hearing, and when It Is 
entirely closed, Deafness Is the result; and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken out, and this tube restored to 
Its normal condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of teh are caused by catarrh, which Is noth
ing but an inflamed condition of tho mucous surfaces.

We wilt give Oue Hundred Dollars for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) tbat cannot be cured by Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, 0. 
tgfSold by Druggists, 75c.

A CASE OF PARTIAL DEMATERIALIZATION OF THE BODY OF A ME 
DIUM.
Investigation and Dlsciuslon by Mons. A. Aksakof, Scientist, Philosopher and Llterataur, Ex-Prlme 

Minister of Russia. Translated from the French l>y Tracy Gould, LL. B. Cloth......................................
Paper................................................................................................................................................................

AFIER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY, WHAT?
Ma' ei iallsm, or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion. By Giles II. Stebbins. Cloth............... 

Paper..................................................................................................................................................................  
APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

Being all the Gospels, Epistles and other pieces noir extant, attributed In tbe first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ, Ils Apostles and their companions, and not Included in the New Testament by Its com
pilers. Cloth......................................................................................................................................................  
BASIS FOR LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS.

By A. E. Newton. Paper......................................................................................................................... .
BIBLE: IS IT OF DIVINE ORIGIN, AUTHORITY AND INFLUENCE?

By S. J. Finney. Paper..................................................................................................................................
BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,

A Text Book for Investigators, Tlie Bible weighed in the balence with history, chronology, science, 
literature and Itself. With illustrations. By Rev. J. G. Fish. Cloth.........................................................  
BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS,
Ami the Power which helped or made them perform Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words; together 
with some Personal Traitsand Characteristics ot Prophets, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of 
" The Miracles".................................................................................................................................................  
BIOGRAPHIC MEMORIAL OF LUTHER COLBY,

Founder of the Banner oF Light, by the pen of his co-worker for manv years, John w. Day. The 
volume Is replete with personal Information, poetic tribute and friendly memory. Bound In cloth, with 
portrait of Mr. Colby.........................................................................................................................................
BOOK ON MEDIUMS; OR, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.

Translated from the French of Allan Kardec by Emma A. Wood.' Cloth................................................
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST.
With Quitatlonsfrcm the Ancient sages and Fathers, showing tbe Historic Origin of Christian Worship. 
Paper...................................................................................................................................................................  
CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

A meaty aud trenchant series of articles. Paper, pp. 128...........................................................................
CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM AND SPIRITUALISM COMPARED.

This work is designed as a companion to the "Question Settled." It Is a most able production, and is 
a perfect storehouse ot facts for those who wish to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the I 
assumptions of Orthodoxy. Beveled boards..................................................................................................... :
DANGER SIGNALS:
Au Address on the uses and abuses of Modern Spiritualism. By Mary F. Davis.......................................  
DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. R. Wallace, F. R. 8, with American Preface by Epes Sargent. Paper......................................... 
DIAKKAISM;
Or, Clairvoyant Travels in Bades. By A. Gardner, of London, Eng............................................................  
DISCUSSION
Of the Facts and Philosophy of Ancient and Modern Spiritualism. By S. B. Brittan and Dr. W. B. Rich
mond. Cloth, pp. 378......................................................................................................................................... 
EDUCATION; OR, THE COMING MAN.

An Essay Involving tho Basic Truths tbat Underlie the Universal Church. Paper, illuminated cover..
EMANUEL SWEDENBORG.

His Lite and Writings. By William White. Second London edition, revised. This work of 767 pages, 
fine muslin binding, contains a catalogue of Swedenborg’s writings, arranged chronologically, with the 
date and places of publication. It also contains four steel-plate engravings. The former price ot this 
valuable work was JJ.OO, and It is now offered at tbe low price of..................... -...........................................
EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF

THE RACE.
By Henry C. Wright. Paper..............................................1...........................................................................

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature; or, Man's Only Infallible Rule ot Faith and Practice. By Henry 
C. Wright. Paper..............................................................................................................................................  
ESSENCE AND SUBSTANCE.

A Treatise on Or.anlc and Inorganic Matter: The Finite and the Infinite: Transient and Eternal Life.
Bv Warren Chase. Cloth..................................................................................................................................

’Paper................................................................................................................................................................
EXAMINATION OF THE BLISS IMBROGLIO 1
Both In IU Spiritual and Legal Aspect; to which is supplemented what occurred at au interesting Spirit- 
Stance entitled A Family Reunion. Paper, HO pp.......................................................................................... 
EYE OPENER. "CITATEUR, PAR PIGAULT." LE BRUN, DOUBTS OF IN

FIDELS.
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the Clergy. Also, Forty Close Questions to the Doctors of 

Divinity. ByZepa. pp. 168. Cloth.................................................................................................................
Paper.............................................................................................................................................................. .

FLASHES OF LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT-LAND:
Through the Mediumsip ot Mrs. J. H. Conant. Compiled and Arranged by Allen Putnam. Cloth...........

[The continuation of this Catalogue will be /ound on nape amen.]
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Mie ■ vemitMu e»*urti«»M-f murileei. Pw- 
■»«•«<**>. ■vrerMHteri' and Mlievllanteui Heuki 
r Viau# 0 vm-Onlerii In? took#, to to ««nt bv KJ|PW 
moil to leciHiipanMd bnllorM lout half cwfii the toi 
ante. It mil muni be Mill 0. p. D. Order# for Book#, to In 
lent by MmILwiM Invariably to accompanied byewh to the 
amount of each order. Fraetioeiil parte of a dollar can 
beramUtedlnpoatagoatamiM. . „

RemlRancea con be wifely #ent by an Exprea Money Or
der, which will be iMiieil by any of lhe largo Express Com- 
Denies. Bum# under M.00 can bo sent in that manner for I

ahalltoge to combat, Hmm should ba oppoted 
by a vary b#ti#nr lu a peace footing lor nt- 
tlofle. Tho Ruufan Coat baa been moved by

The Mhii^ QiteNilon.
In #ootliir culutDU will b# found an «ri lol# 

l । taken from rim column# <>f our esteemed oon-
thlTaJmiSS ^ temporary Ths Truth Stektr, entitled "Th#
tne olssriiianient of niilons# awoiija pro m ami

proceeds to inoreu# her owu war prowe##. , ,. '"“■UUU1" u*"'* «•«•’•«••“’«• »
Thl. it neither ootolrtent nor humanitarian, tJo’in ?n7«hw ^ ^^1
It I# not becoming the dignity of a great two JT' "^ °1‘ *“’ <? ^ u *
tion to profe## one thing and do another. Such ^ A.T?81!^ ^

two men, good citizen# of a sovereign

nr In quoting from Tint Banner rare should be Wen 
to»fli«thiiniW> between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open for tlio expression of linper- 
tonal free thought, tint wo do not endorse all tho varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents may give utter- 
Wnr No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Mime and address of writer Is Indispensable ns a guaranty 
ot good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles, ,, . , , .
ar Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

Inspection, should bo marked by a Une drawn around the 
article or articles In question.

;, BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1898. 
——-

ismb KVBUt THURSDAY MORNING FOR TUB WEIK 
ENDING AT DATE.

a course cannot bi considered jist, and It , 
certainly does not make the United States tlie 
conscientious leader of tbe nalhni of the 
earth. The dignity of our nation should be 
maintained, and the fhg upheld In unsullied 
purity. War stains Its folds with tbe blood of 
innocent human beings, while hypocrisy covets 
it with tbe pall of corruption. Spiritualism Is 
patriotism of the highest order, hence ill 
Spiritualists should see to it that this republic 
henceforth records itself on tbe side of peace, 
and proves the truth of its words by p acing 
Itself oa a peace'ul basis.

day, lu tlieae tflmlog: days of tbe nineteenth

Poll I ie« ind lhe Public BeMwJf. Throwing Off tbe Maik.
Ever since Dr. E. Benjamin Andre we, be- The American Benflnel report# that tbe owe# 

same Superintendent of the School# of Ohl* of Muir#. John Curlett and John H. Rhodes of 
quo,heba»had tooontend withtbepolitician# Ford*# Store, Maryland, charged with baring 
of that olti with regard to many of hl# ap- violated the Sunday law of that State, were 
poll tmente. Dr. Andrew# endeavored to ap tried In the Circuit Court at Centreville Nov. 
point such teacher# only u were morally and 0,10, th# reeult being# sentence against each 
Intellectually qualified for the responsible of tbe defendants of thirty days In jail. The 
position# as Instructors of children. Many offense of these men was cutting corn on Bun
members of tbe School Board either owed day. The corn was raised for fodder, and it 
tbeir election to politicians, or were politicians was shown on tbe trial that It bad to be out 
themselves, hence wished to place their stool* at a certain season to save it from becoming 
pigeons, or tbe friends of the same, in control worthless. The work was therefore one of ne- 
of tbe schools or in positions where they could cessity, whloh the law allows; but tbe Sentinel 
draw money from the city government, Supt. points out that “ this view did not count upon 
Andrews protested against this policy and the position that was to be taken in these oases 
contended that fitness alone should determine by tbe prosecuting attorney-a position that 
the question of anointments. has never been taken before in any similar

He aroused the Ire of the pettifogging polltl- case in this country. Boldly stepping out 
clans and their satellites, w ho united In op- from under the cover of such excuses or rea- 
posing his wishes until he could no longer hold sons as are usually alleged for tbe Bunday laws 
his position and maintain his self respect. He upon civil grounds, the State’s attorney de
tendered his resignation, which action imme- clared and reiterated and emphasized the

JJMered ol IM Pott-Office, Potion, Mitt., at Suond-Clatt
■!■:...' Matter.

ceuiury, it a disgrace to civilization. Tbey 
knew tbeir crops would spoil if not harvested, 
and, like good husbandmen, they felt that they 
must save that wllih was theirs. Tne bold 
claim o( the prosecuting attorney is the most 
astonishing thing In connection with this out
rage, He claimed that it was not the work 
they perfo-med that gave offense-it was their 
violation, of the uanclUg of the Christian Sab
bath I

The logical sequence of this argument world 
jeopardize the liberty of millions of people in

Tne moral aide to this argument should not ^8 United1 States. Everyman, woman and 
be forgotten. Army life has a tendency to Guild who engaged in labor of actual necessity 
moral degeneracy. The use of liquor and to- °u $dud^^ people’s power, if Dr. Andrews retired from the sanctity of the Christian Sabbath, which
banco can frrquently be traced to the i flu- t*rpre®4V®a office. Ilk said that those who ™.H had become establishedbv anatom and hv the
ence of army astoriations. Licentious prac- the case in question, that the arguments of the 
tices are also traceable to the same souioe. attorney for the1 prose jution were valid, and 
The disbanding of the armies of the Civil War sentenced the men to thirty days In jail. Tt 
was followed by the appearance of an army of would be in^r^jpg to know wbat this same 
parasites in all sections of the land. The sol- op.urL.voplijbpl^(nieg,Qrdtoo)ergyme^ 
diers did not become vagrants, but their re oi them olmnoedvM b® tried for violating the

diately cleared tbe atmosphere. The polltl- statement that the offense for which the men 
clans took alarm, because they feared tbe were being tried was that of having violated 
people’s power, if Dr. Andrews retired from the sanctity of the Christian > Sabbath.
office. Itis said that those who opposed had become established by custom and by the 
tue feailess Superintendent ir 0st bitterly have law- It was not the work that these men M 
now come forward with an apology, claiming done on Sunday, or that others In'the commix-
that they did not know all of the facts in the nity dually did on that day, be Bald, that con- 
case when they first took issue with him. stltilted the offense. That was nut what they 
Supt. Andrews withdrew his resignation, and' .were being tried for; but, he said, when mm

---------------.. „-------- ......... , .... _.„._,_T. , - remainsin office, having won a glorious vlo- 
turn home threw many out of employment sanctity of the-SAbbath. They do the greater tory Hu olloy b the maUer of apMtnt_

belong to a religious sect which holds to the dis.

and made vagrants out of ochers. . tn the portion of tbeir work on Supday, and are well
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No. 9 Bosworth Street,corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

regard tf Sunday as a principle of religious be
lief, and violate the Sunday law on that ground, 
it is necessary to interfere, to prevent" the 
spread of such moral contamination! The
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ana maae vagrants out ot omers., iu iu« portion of tbeir work on sapnay, ana are wen ment8 will prevail until LL eneups feel tbetn-
slanding army vice is even more prevalent paid lor it. Same cf them reeij/e more mo^ selves powerful enough to remove him without
than in an army in the field. Gambling, on a single Sunday than the average farmer or lDjury t0 themselves.
drinking, carousing and other evils are re laborer earns in six months. But if the latter Pollt(cgln the public schools can not butde- —............... a-...........

encamped wol ks on Sunday to save his crop, that hie moralize them. This has been proved over and men were not good citizens."
z nies, t ere family may live, he must go to pison, while over again, yet the American people do not Thia, the Sentinel observes; "is the first time

would bs no such opportunities for Indu gence the olergj man lives in luxury, and even offers 8pem to profit by their experiences as they In ihe history of tbe prosicutionofsevenih-
co pray f or tbepjorcrlmlual(?), hoping to cause 0Ugbt in this respect. The religious issue is diy observers under tbe Sunday laws 1 hat it
him to see the errors of his ways. hardly less dangerous than Is the policy of fan been openly avowed that the prosecution

. L We believe in ore day for rest out of every mating positions on school boards stepping was for a religious offense. Now this stand
ua.hmistberelwioiof morality, hencestanis seven. Custom and l»w bave fixed upon Sun- 8tones foraiDbillou8 and unscrupulous poUt^ 
forth as a deLnler of Peace among all tbe day a8 that day, hence Sunday is the rest day oiaDg. Our school system is safe only when 
nations of the earth. Amer ox needs patriot- Of tbe American pet pie. Many of tbem have both religion and politics are kept in the back- 
hm, philanthropy and justice, not armies, nor made it a day lor womuip, and have sought to ground, Boston is passing through a grave 
navies, nor imp-ements of destruction. Let compel others to do likewise. But neither cue- crisis in regard to the dommancy of politics in _____ _____________
n-oonir 4« fi nd a m .rtzot f .r ai i bind i nf uh,,r • torn to .legislation h it religious bias can make school matters. Tbe issue of the pending elec- religious organizations which

Sunday auy better or any worse than are the tjon wjd ^g awajted with more than oidinary land with their ‘reform’ leaflei 
utber days of the week. It is only a holiday, interest by all lovers of good schools. Menand

ported in connection with our
armies to-day. If there were no armies,

lu these and other vices. Morality, thereiore, 
pleads (or the disarmament of n alone and tbe 
establishment of the reign ol p >ace. Spirit

us seek to find a market f irall kinds of labor; tom lu. i^i 
let us give men an opportunity to earn their Sunday any
daily bread; let us devote ourselves to eduoi- 
tion in all the arts of peace, and then the so

St ite wanted good citizens, be said, and theta

las been boldly taken by tbe Sunday elemi nt 
n the State, and this new and bold stand 

taken in behalf of the sanctity of Sunday in 
this latter part of 1898 coir oldes very well with
tie new activity that has taken hold of the

are sowing the

VW Matter for publication mint be aflflreaaed to the 
EDITOR. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

called 
ever.

necessity for war will disappear for-

land with their ‘reform’ leaflets and literature 
_ _______, ___________ _____________ _________ in behalf of tbe same thing, and organizing (or 

not a holy day, hence no man has the right to ffOmen of ability, possessed of a genuine love *n active campaign' in politics. From this the

The

Blate Organization.
General Court of Massachusetts will

ADVERTISING RATES.
£5 cent* per Agate Line.

DISCOUNTS, 
S month! ...........................  .10 P«rc«I,t'

18 “ “ “
OB,

MOllnee to be used In one year...........10 per cent.<• « « “ “ ......as " “
1,000 ...................................................   4® " “

90 per cent, extra for ipeclal position.
Special Notices forty cents per Une, Minion, 

each Insertion.
Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, nfty cents per Une.
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column B T-lfl Inches.

If Adverttsments to he renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt our OUce before 10 M. on 
Saturday, a week tn advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

, The Banner or Light cannol .cell undertak’to vouch for 
Ihe honertti <f It rnuvy adrertue t. Adreiliiemeuls wh.ch ap 
p.ar pur and.ho-orable upon their face ate accepted, and 
Whenever it it made t noicn that dithoneet or improper perwn 
are uwte ouradorrtiei-ti column, th g are at oi.ee interdicted.

Wereqii it patron. I> notifi/ ut promptly in cute they di.corrr 
tn or coUkipu iniceciMmciifs of parti't irsow they have 
proved to be dishonorable er iin.corthy if cwfdei.ee.

compel his na.hbor to think of the day a* he for and interest in school work, should be reader can make his own deductions with ref. 
does, much less observe it as he does. Tuere Jested to the school board. ,They can be erenoe to what developments are to be ex-
is no day too holy for men to do good, nor a
day so sanctified as to prevent men from en- 
ga. ing in that which Will beof benefit to them
selves and families, neither is there a day too 
good tor man to be happy iu.

soon be in session, and the usual legislative 
mil) apt in motion. It is expected that a large 
grist of bills will be ground during the ensuing Sunday laws are menaces to happiness.; they 
six months, some of which will vitally affect are based upon bigrt.y and prejudice, hence

found in abundance in Boston, and in every 
city in tbe land, hence should be called to 
these positions of trust and responsibility. 
The future of the republic depends upon the 
proper education of the rising generation, and 
that education depends upon the men and

peoted in the near future.” The prost outii g

----------- ■ . . womenseleotedtobeinstruotorBinourpub- 
tbe welfare of tbe petp e. We have every rea- should be repealed in the interests of human- lic achoolSi The 6eleotiun of teachers who 
8’^ 3 ^“^ 1 ° tkBi:y' Tbey ared®fend6d bytbB°b.UrLh bmU8e are worthy and well qualified, depends upon
m'^al hberly along uuusual lines. The fig it the daymen hope to control the people th08e who have the appointing power, whose 
will probably be drawn upon a bill that the through tbeir mediumship. Tuey constitute po8itions in turn depend upon the people, 
med oos do not expect to pass, while a subtle tbe lever by means of which orthodoxy hopes Therefore, it is tbe duty of the people to re- 
yet sweeping measure may be held in reserve to ealn the ascendency in the government of movepolitio8 from 8ohool matters, by electing 
to offer as a substitute at the proper mo- the United States. Some claim that it is too men and women whose mental and moral qua" 
ment and rushed through without giving lalB to restore tlie persecutions instituted iSoatiOn8 make them safe and capable leaders 
tbe friends of freedom a chance to defend by Calvin andfo bwed by tbe Puritans, but of their fellowmen.
themselves. • The Spiritualist! of Massaohu the imnritfonmeut of these men In tbe State of -------------- '__
the fi lends of freedom a chance to defend
themselves.' The Spiritualist i of Massaohu the imprisonment of these men iu tbe State of 
setts bave had ample time to prepare to defend j- • * ----^— ■-— - -•-j-------■->.
their rights. The State Spiritualists’Associa | 
tion has been their la thtul servant iu tUe rime , 
of need, and will be again if it is properlyiiup- , 
ported. ।

Such being tbe case, it becomes the bounden , 
duty of evyy Spir.tualist in Massachusetts 
who believes in right and justice, whoishon 
est at heart and rec o n zesttie truth of human 
brotherhood, to join that Association atonce. 
Its next annual meeting occurs Jan. 3 181)9, 
8- E 51, and the Secretary's books should show 
the names of at least ten thousand Spiritual- 

so kindly uni ed in sending thoughts of heal- ists enrolled prior to that date. Every friend 
ing to me durin ? my recent two weeks’ illnese. of liberty and progress should see toil that his 
Tais mark of friendly regard will ever be most name is placed i p m this roll of honor at once, 
gratefully remembered and reciprocated. 1 alto Freedom Is in danger of a foe, and it ia a good 
wish to thank my friends for many letters of time now to rally its friends tor a vigorous 
sympathy received from all sections of tbe detense. C

Personal.
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to all 

Spiritualist societies and individuals who bave

nation. They will be acknowledged as soon as 
possible.

Food for Reflection.
It is now quite certsiu that the standing 

army of the United States is to be increased 
to one hundred thousand men. Tbe President 
and the Secretary of War have both recom- 

. mended it, and there is no reason to doubt but 
that the recommendation will be adopted by 
Congress. The navy is also to be largely in
creased, in the number of ships and men. 
The expense attached to these important meas
ures is a matter that should interest every 
American p .trior. Our Government is already 
paying $150 000 000 per year for pensions on ao 
count of the Civil War. To this must be added 
tbe cost of pensions for those engaged in the

Maryland proves that It not only is possible, G(,n Ca|ixto G f
but that it Aas bBCft d‘ne. Whenever a man is ’
Uhjuoly deprived of his liberty, every paui- Tbe Cuban patriot, took leave of earth Sunday, 
oticouizsn receives an Ujury, hence should ^e0, n> from the effects of pneumonia. He 
enueavor to right'the wrong that has been could not stand the rigois of a Northern win- 
done, Uis brother. We appeal to all lovers ot ^L h'8 frame, no doubt, having been weak- 
liberty and justice in. Maryland and in all ene(l ^ exposure in the field in Cuba. Ha

attorney in tbe case of Curlett and Rhyder, 
though he is probably an unscrupulous petti* 
fogger, has not done a bad turn n unmaskirg 
the real purpose of Sunday legislation, and iy 
showing that if convictions can be secured ly 
proving that work done on Sunday is not woi k 
of necessity, the hypocrisy involved in that 
proviso of the law will be dropped and tonvio- 
t on found, if found at all, on tbe theory of 
tbe law itself, which is that Sunday labor, r 
anythin? except walking reveiently to md 
fiom chuich, ought to be prohibited. The 
"so-called works of necessity” is merely a 
Jotpbole for tbe orthodox. That Sunday lava 
are in the interest of labor, and designed lo 
afford "rest” to the workingman is the merest 
pretext. There is but one excuse for Sunday 
laws, and that is that the day is "holy,” as set 
forth in the statutes of many of tbe States. 
There is no such thing as a civil Sabbath; it is
a fiction, like tbe celestial tyrant who, tbe 
c'.ergy bave claimed, will punish all who do

other S.aies to work together to secure tbe 
repeal of all existing, unjust Sunday laws, aud 
to prevent the enactment of others. Advent 
isle, Jews, Spiritualists, Free Thinkers aud 
ll uitariaus, tuere is work to be done I Are you 
ready to unite ti do that work wisely aud well 
for tbe Genetic of your ieilowmen?

was, after Maceo, the leading figure in the
not keep the day holy. Sunday is admi ted 
by tbe bigots to be a civil Sabbath only be
cause, in tbeir hypocrisy, they want to use thestruggle for Cuban independence, and upon 

him largely depended the pacification of the i . . u v ™
island and the establishment of a Republican 8eej-er 
form of Government. His transition probab y 
removes the last hope of a Cuban republic, aid
paves the way for the annexation of Cuba to

Capt. James L. Bugh.
The many hionds of this estimable gentle-the United States. Gen. Garcia was a patriot

in every sense of the word. He believed im- man w'^ re8Iet t0 'earu °^ ^is sudden transl- 
plioitly in free Cuba, and willingly offered Lis ^on t0 1116 higher life on Sunday, Deo. 11, 

Who were held by a coroner’s jury in London life to establish the freedom of the "ever faith- from ' “ home 5n Philadelphia. Capt. Bugh
The Chrhiian Scientists,

uo.vuov. Our medical opponents have both io answer to the charge of having murdered lulisle.” He was sentenced to death no lets wa8 a p ominent figure at Cassadaga Camp for 
money and political influence, hence can put tbeir iate patient, Harold Frederic, have been than eight times by the Spanish authorities, ®eme >eare, in which progressive institution
xuuuuj auu puxiutuua juuwuuvvv uva*vu vwu pu 

up a vigorous contest il they feel so impelled, 
Closely allied with tbe question of medical

rights are the questions of compulsory vioui- 
nation, capital punishment aud other sumptu 
ary measures. The Spirit lalists should no
L n<er stand before tbe pt, p e of the old Bay

dncuaigeu by the court. "Io England there 
is no law to protect a mau against his own

but escaped each time to strike other effective he took a deep interest. His purse was always

mistakes, hence he has tbe rigut to employ a
blows for liberty. What Spanish bullets, pri-
vation, hunger, hardship and the assassin could

person of bis own selection to treat him when not do disease has at last accomplished, and the 
ill,’ says a secular paper. The Boston Herald great patriot sleeps the peaceful sleep of death 
minks that thaj, law aiso obtains in America, for the body, but his soul lives on to do faith-

State as trembling defendants of tbeir price - Peihaps it outs/yet the regular physicians are ful service for downtrodden humanity in the
p es. They should rather appear as aggressive 
। e courteous advocates of the same, fi?btiig 
as plaintiffs all battles for bumaiity s eak . 
Toey should see to it that measures aie intio 
duced to forbid capital punishment, to repeal 
compulsory vaccination laws aud all otlitr 
laws infringing on the rights o: tbe people. 
Spiritualists have been so long on tbe delei-

• prultcied” by the laws of more than iorty spheres of the spirit. Peace to his memoty, 
Scales of the Union. We believe eveiy oitizau and eternal honor to this noble patriot's namet
auouiu be permuted to choose his physician, 
as well as nis preacher, his butcher, his baker 
aud his tailor, hence tool that medical legisla- 
rim is wholly uncalled ior. The acquittal oi 
tue so called Scientists by the English Court 
is in harmony with the progressive spirit oi

Revelations
Concerning science, religion, philosophy, and
above and including all, dpi ritualism, are made humanity, 
iu the many romances, lectures, books of poe- —

open to promote any worthy object, and,he 
citpersed charity witi agenerous band./He 
be i ved that Spiritualism was the re i Jon of 
being and doing, hence always endeavored to 
exemp i y its teachings in Lit dti y life. Hit 
friends aud rehtives bave the knowledge of 
Spiritualism to comfort them i a ti it link hour 
of bereavement and sorrow. He has gone to 
Lii reward at tbe ripe age of seventy six 
years. A geo I man has gone home, blit 44 j 
good deeds remain to ins;ire those who knew 
Li n to greater exertions iu behalf of suffering

try, and other works produced bytheoareiul 
research, experience, thought and inspiration 
of scholarly and inspired men and women.

sive side that many of tbem feel that tiny the age, being based, as we leal, upon tue eter 
should make no xesistance when tbeir ent- nal principle vt right. Would that republican 
mies attempt to deprive tbtm of their legal America were as just and free as monarchical „

recent war with Spain, asum that will average T have lne) Majled M c iwb England! Ace J™ aQ enlightened Spiritualist, and do
.tl—l saAivsAAAA----- >„ you know who have contributed to the worldat least $20 000 000 yearly.

The army aipiopriations will surely reach 
1150 000,000 annua iy, if one hundred thousand 
men are to be provided for hereaf.er. Add to 
this sum the cost of the maintenance of tbe en
larged navy, and we have tigures that are simply 
appalling. Pensions $170.0o0 000; Army and 
Navy at least $200 000 000, pr neat ly $100,000 000 
to pay for maintaining our nation ou a war loot
ing and for the results of the last two wars, This 
sum represents one half of .the total expendi-

like, for somitiinu to turn uo that would re
store tbeir heritage, without being obliged to 
work ior it themedves. bici has been tbe 
policy that bas bio-mbt Spiritualism into it* 
present condition and made Spiritualists ob
jects of ridicule on tbe part <f their oppo- 
uents. A new departure is necessary—a de
parture from the selfish, inane individualism

. ------ ", of letters, and what they have written of
Lhe AnieriCHU Secular Union and value? If JOU will examine another column

K^The expenses of tbe United States Gov
ernment have now reached tbe tidy sum of 
$800,000,0(0 per year. The Boston Herald says 
that direct taxation of the people is the only 
method by which this gieat expense can be 
met. It is very comforting to every believer

me AiixeriLUU ocLumr lididu huu value? If jotx will examine another column in a secular government to feel that every time 
Fre6 Thought Fedeml ion °f this issue, under the heading “Holiday he semis a telegram, or an express package, or 

Held its twenty-second annual convention in Books'” y°u wil1 ^d a iht of works suited to puiobases a bottle of patent medicine, he is 
Chicago, 111., Nov. 18-20, Its meetings were ^tastes of all. being taxed to pay the silanes of armyobap-
well attended by a goodly number of delegates “ >8'“P^ble to estimate the influence of Uius, aud the prayer-makers for the United 
from vaiijus sections of the country, while °“9 °ookl koften goes the rounds of an en States Senate and Houseof Representatives.

of the past fifty years, into the otop native, the city ot Chicago, was especially well rep- ire WD» aQ carries to^e ge and bappi 
‘ n to manv. manv hnnyrv minds hoartop ogremire spirit found soli ly in organ z ition resented. Tfj^ proceedings were interesting 188 many> manY ungrym nds and hearts.

M there is yet time to pluck a glorious victory throughout, and mpoh. enthusiasm was mani- ,no J1’8 mi®? crtiesakeol 
tures of our Government. No patriot begrudges from the defeiUhat now seems Imrnin. nt. It foiled. J. 'K WbbeFg, of A-chison, Kan., glF “f' bu? ^e ^p0 of beufJing tbe 
-k. _u.-_»„„ „ .m «... „.,i „..- „.i,t;„.„ ™>... recipient by your gift. Tne prices of books atthe pittances pild our gal ant soldiers who om ^ done by a UUIOD of lorce8i therefore was r elected President; Dr. W. A. Cruffur, 
saved the Union, and upheld the dignity of our every truthriearing, liberty loving, honest Washington, D. C , First Vice President; E.
flag in ourstruggle wi.bSpain- They earned al. ^Harted Sniri ualint in Massachusetts should C Rninhwald. (Inicavo. Ill. Senn-tart i Ort..
they received iu risking their lives for tbeir 
country's sake. But it should be remembered 
that this large expense is due to war, hence 
must be considered as one of tbe evils of war. 
The cost of a large standing army and uavy 
must also be charged to the account of war. 
Therefore one-half of the expense of our Gov 
ernment must be charged io war.

This is only one side of the picture. Tbe 
humanitarian principle constitutes the other, 
War is murder, and trains men to slaughter 
their fellowbeings without regret. War makes 
widows and orphans, and fills tbe land with 
sufferings impossible to describe In woids. 
Take the misery entailed by war, take tbe 
heatt-agoDles, tbe physical pain, tbe mental 
grief aud other associated ills, and place tbem 
aide by side with the revelations of Peace; can 
any man endowed with reason hesitate for one 
moment as to his choice? The cost of war, 
and of maintaining a war-footlug is millions 
of dollars of taxes and suffering aud hardships 
untold, all of whloh can be obviated through 
the maintenance of tho poll :y of peace. Shall 
America then go on, unwarned, toward the 
goal where all nations stand face to face in 
the attitude of war?

Spiritualism is the religion of universal 
brotherhood, hence should and does stand for 

• universal peace. A large standing army is a 
constant menace to peace. It Is ever a virtual

hearted Spill ualint in Massachusetts should C Reichwald, Chicago, 111, Secretary; Otto 
join tbeSlate Spiritualist Asiociation at the Weltsteln, Rochelle, III, Treasurer. Among 
tarliest possible moment. the'Vice-Presidents we notice the namesol

----------------- Miss gusaQ n. pjxoa of FJI Rivert Mass,, 
•f^The transition of William Black re- and J. D. Shaw, Waco, Texas. Mn-. Georgia 
moves .from our midst one of the bright novel Gladys Cooley was a fraternal delegate from 
lets of the present time. He was only fifty the Spiritualists.

the present time are within the reac j of all. 
Even five cents will procure a pamphlet in 
which is dollars’ worth of information and is a 
much wiser gift than a Christmas card contain 
ing Illustrations the meaning of which it is 
impossible to fathom.

J^Aswil be seen frofu the notice in the 
co.umu devoted to movements of mediums, 
itue rumor that Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock has 
left the ranks le wholly unfounded? Sue has 
devoted some time of late to tbe study of palm- 
isuy from a spiritual standpoint, and bas found 
many important truths iu connection there
with. She feels that palmistry Is au important 
factor in-spiritualistic work, and will therefore 
use it in the future as an aid in the elucidation 
of spiritual truth. ‘

How They Would Spend It,
eight years of aue, but before his thirtieth ------------—-——--------------- In response t> a pertinent query made by
year he had written some < f tbe most popular Sf Col. and Mts R. T. Van Horn of Kansas The Light of Truth, Mrs. E. J. Jtllison wrote: 
worksof fiction for nearly a generation. His City, Mo. recently celebrated the fiftieth anni- ‘Tf Ihad $500 0001 would quickly send to the
heroines have become as living characters and vereary of their wedding, says our esteemed N. 8. A., Waverly Home, Mass, Spiritualist 
bis descriptions of scenery were partfc daily contemporary The Progressive Thinker. Col. Home, Chicago, $100,000 each; $100 000 to sup- 
charming Ha wrote some twenty or more

vuuiviupvmiy tne zrupTciwce nanKer. uot. ttome, unioago, »iw,uw eaon; 5100 to sup-
Van Horn bas been tbe editor of the Kansas port a missionary In New Hampshire, $50 000 

novels, among which "The Princess of Thule” City Journo I lor many years, a paper of oom- each to Banner of Light and Light cf Truth 
is a general favorite. manding it fluence in tbe nation. He has long to send papers to those too poor to pay the 

been an outspoken advocate of Spiritualism, price. Yours for the spread of this gospel." 
The Medium comes to us this week and has done much to promote its interests in -------- *----------------------------- —

"served upon the half shell," as ^editor tis city. He was a member of Congress for If At tbe recent National Convention of 
bumoiously states, owing to t he fact that the several terms, where his influence upon legisla- the W. C. T. U., Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of
paper has been rem ,v®d t0 75* Sou,b Sprln* tion was frequently felt iu behalf of measures Maine was elected President, only a few scat-
St., opposite the Seventh Regiment Armory, that were jU8t and rIght. We oo^t^ tering votes being cast against her. It is to be
Les Angeles, Cal. Tlie editor gives a cordial him and his eatimabla wife nnnn the nninhr^ honad that 'Mra win
invitation-to ail.to call and see the new quar
ters. May the change prove eminently bene
ficial.

KF3 What better holiday remembrance than 
to present a friend with a book which may 
serve as an Inspiration to a brighter and more

him and bis estimable wife upon the celebra- hoped that |Mrs. Stevens will prove herself to
tion of their "golden wedding,"and trust that be as progressive as was her distinguished 
many happy earth-years yet await them,. > predecessor, Miss Frances Willard.

H” A Socialist bas been elected Mayor of the EP The Indian question, that was quite
ody ol Haverl ill in this State. He is a young troublesome a few years ago, appears to be set
man st ll-made, and is said to be well qualified Hing Itself through the gradual extermination

dva v v cau ■ Mop## cavivM # w c* vai^uv#a mum uiuiu-----— — - - —;----- , —  ------- . L"
contented future? There are many volumes 'I® tbe porit'on. His adm nlstration will be ®* the Indians. Will the Negro question, be 
In our list that will answer the purpose ad-' watched w th more than ordinary interest dnr- settled tn the same humane(?) manner by the 
mirably. | ing the coming year. progressive Anglo-Saxon race?

H^Our esteemed friend John Witbell of 
Montreal, has a very interesting letter in the 
columns of a recent Issue of our esteemed con
temporary The Light of Truth. Mr. Withell 
never hesitates to speak out loud whenever a 
question of fact is at issue. He is a man who 
bas the courage of his convictions, and th# 
ability to clearly express tbem.

0s We barn that several of our veteran 
Spiritualists have recognized many points in the 
rioent message from Spirit Fanny Conant that 
were characteristic of ber iu earth lile. Tbey 
were much pleased with the message, and were 
highly gratified to hear once more from their 
old friend.

U3 Our kind friends, Mrs. Minnie M, Soule, 
May S. Pepper and Mr. J. E. Heywood, have 
our sincere thanks for the choice floral offerings 
that helped to- brighten the moments of our 
recent illness. Their pleasant visits were (also 
high y appreciated.

B” What I must do is all that concerns me, 
not what people think.-B. W. Emerson.

cwfdei.ee
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Psychical Physician,

&th C* #♦ WAt#*##,
Can ho consulted free of charge ou Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday# of oaoh week. Office hours 10 a. m. until 4 p. m. 
and ou Friday evenings. No nite seen on Friday evenings, however, but those who work In daytime, aud can only come 
at night. Remember, please. Mondays, W. dneadays ami Fridays of each week and Friday nights. $1.00 office fee wll 
bo charged at any other time, and this offer Is only good fur thirty days.

Our Sanitarium
At Ayer will soon oe ready for patients. Repairs are almost finished. Patients who desire to engage ro inis, please writ’’ 
Wat once.

xxnn stxXjXj zdi^g^nobe zDisE-Auena
< By letter and all who cannot call at our offlee In Boston can write us, stating (heir age, sex, and leading symptom, and 

,• we will at once.diagnose their ca* e. Do not ask us our opinion of tuts Doctor or that one; we never express an opinion; 
And if yon are receiving benefit from your present treatment, do not change; but if you aro not receiving benefit, then 
wo would be pleased to diagnose your case. We pr- fer to take cases that other Physicians have failed to cure.

many of the youngMt. A mMt enjoyeble 
evening wm went end many hop* were ex 
preuea that tbe WalllMe Mould very noon 
minister for the same lojlety again, IF. la ex 
.pooled that they will dp sp in Casino Hall on 
Bunday and Monday, Jan. 1 and 2,1801).
"Tbe good accomplished in four day* in Phllv 

'delphla, notwithstanding nnfavorable weather, 
is Inestimable, and not the least cause for 
jubilation In the "City of Brotherly Love” Is 
the complete overthrow, by upright legal 
measures, of an unprincipled plot to fine and 
Imprison honest mediums ply ing their vocation 
honorably.

An Appeal for the Children.
It has been the custom of some of tbe local 

societies to make a special effort to care for 
some of the many poor little children who 
know nothing of Cbihtmas festivities. In 
times past, these children have been taken 
largely from the North End, but this year it Is 
hoped that unfortunate ones from our own 
fold may be looked after first. With this end 
in view, an appeal is sent out to the Spiritual
ists of Boston, to make diligent search for 
needy children between the ages of four and 
twelve years. A Christmas tree with suitable 
gifts will be provided for the first fifty whose 
names and ages are sent to the Banner of 
Light office. Please send the names as soon

J M« SET OF DECOUTEO CHUM
absolitlsly free. Abo Lamp , Oliver Knives and Forts, OIL 
set Tea Ifci,Clocks. Watches»n« Bon**. Yon mn get anno t 
anything >ou ansi without Beatify it all doth hour's 
work In your neighborhood, Parlleiuara tree, Ganna 
wu war I't.'ii. Co., German Herold Bldg., N. Y. City.

Dec. 17. 4w

HOLIDAY BOOKS! 
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Gifts for the People.

SY

We do not Claim to be the
$8 possible. VO

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J. J. Morae* 26 Oanaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., Is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

BANNIB OF LIGHT mUSHINJ CO, 
Wo. 8 Boawortli Street* 

BOSTON, MASS.

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 421 street. New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

Dr. F. L. H. W1JI1* may be addressed at
Roch 9 st er, N. Y., 243 Alexanders! reet. May 21

To Foreign Subscribers the subsorIp 
tion price of the Banner of Light is $160 
per year, or $1.26 per six mon'hn, to anv for
eign country embraced in tbe Wmnuil Postal 
Union, To countries outside or tne Union the 
price will be $3 00 per year, or $160 for six 
months. eow

No gift for remembrance or token of/rlendlyapnreclif ton 
can be of more lasting value Gianagood book; and no In oka 
of all the vast number Hie season calls forth will lit nore 
highly esteemed by friends iowImh you give tbeiii nan 
ifefe^ the counter of the BANnIk O- LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO,, at 9 Bosworth strict, Boston, Tbeir 
value and Interest are not m an ephemeral nature, for ihelr 
f ind, cis embrace two world- In tlielr scope, and as tn flit 
limit of their influence, there Is none. A list of the more 
prominent of these Is given below:

Jesus, “ Man, Medium, Martyr,"
Will be Jteudy Wctlne.duy, Mee. 81.

c^ganHy bound volume of about IM pages, by br, 
(ceMif cmualusilio ilpeat thoughts aid richest sehmar- 
?,'",!> "f am iuberof ihe most dlstlngul bed llbenill-tand 
Hplrdi allst authors, writes and deba.eraof ihlscuuutn. 
Price, JI..5, postage 12 cents.

ONLY PHYSICIAN
That cure? Chronic Disease, but we do claim to be one of them. Remember our new address,

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
• 406 Hassachusetts Avenue, Boston, Hass.

Take Huntington Avenue or Cross Town Cara, or Columbus Avenue Cars. They all cross Massachusetts Avenue.4M Massachusetts Avenue Is between Huntington <1 Columbus Avenues. JW Dec. 8

Did Jesus Exist 1 Philadelphia Notes.

KF*Berkeley Hall hot dirty promises an In. 
tellectual feast in the forth if ‘lectures by Wm. 
M. Lookwood, but the always good musical 
program will be enhanced'iby that universal 
favorite, Mr, Fred WatsOn (now of New York), 
who has promised to be present and favor his 
old friends with several piano solos. Mr. J. 8. 
Mansergh, dramatic artist and one of the 
former valued members of the Lyceum, will 
give recitations.

7^.10^ 

' WILD

FAMILY MEDICINE.
They cure Constipation, 

Indigestion, Sick Head- 
ache.miloustie s, Ac They 
produce no pain, aud al 
ways give relief. Price 25 
cents per box Pho boxes, 
$1.00.

Prepared only by
8.WEB8TEB&CO.,

63 Watreu Avenue, 
Boston, Mase.

Immortality and Our Employments Hera- 
after.

With What a Hundred Spirit., Good and Evil, Bay of their 
Dwe ling-Places. By J. M. Peebles, M.D. New edition, re
vised and enlarged. Largo Svo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt 
sides and back. Price $1.00, postage 15 cents; paper, M 
cents, postage 10 cents.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

Dear Sir-I have notiod occasionally in j 
tbe Banner of Light some peculiar flings j 
wh;ch attt nipt to throw doubt on the historic ( 
existence of Jesus of Naztreth. At the Et'i- , 
leal S iciety of Spiritu* htd in Nev York City : 
I have heard similar queries trim the plat- ( 
form. Why is this? Is it consistent, coming , 
from Spiritualists'? ।

The spirits who worked to f iund the Ban- , 
nkr of Light, rheod ire Parker, W. E. Chan 
ning and others, have ghen tbeir testimony 

■ to meeting Jesus and conversing witli him.
Does The Banner repudiate their t etimony? 
It Is readily found in the volume, ‘Flashes of 
Light,” eic

About twenty-five years ago, Jesus and his 
co-workers, all ti e brethren who worked and 
died with him for the sake of the cause which 
Spiritualism profeases to champion, came to 
Providence, R L, and gave tbeir history, sen
tence by sentence, objectively, to Mrs. O.ve 
G Pattis, the medium, who coj iad those sen- 
teuci s, and they were given to tbe world,

A J. Davis, the seer, a most honored Spirit? 
ua ht, testifies to having seen Jesus. Is it 
not tine that through the brave fight for truth 
mane by the lite work and ihe death of those 
brave martyrs in breaking the power of the 
heathen priesthood—still active in its or>an- 
izatiin aud t .rea euing the freedom of this 
country—that we A nerioana are to day able, 
if we so desire, t» worship God in spirit and 
in trutu, and to commune with spirits, with
out immediate fear of the "battle-axe, the 
javelin, tbe spear, the cross, the stake or the 
fagots?” How long we may enjoy this privi
lege it is bard to b y. But dots it not seem 
very ungrateful for Spiritualists to sneer at, 
and to attempt to discredit, the very existence 
of these Ji ineers in the teaching of the truths 
of Spiritualism?

The testimony furnished by spiritualistic 
witnesses and ihe spiritual perceptions of those 
who have seen Jesus and his co workers, Is the 
only testimony worth consideration aside from 
the progressive civil zation which tbeir labors 
Initiated. Win, then, do we find this carping 
cpirit evinced where we should least look for 
it? If professed materialists and agnostics 
made tlnse denials it might seem consistent 
■with their convictions, since they deny spiril- 
ual perceptions.

You no doubt know the whole history of 
Spiritualism, and all that it has brought forth. 
Will you kindly give us a rational explanation 
of this mi tier?

Very reanectfullv yours, J. P. Cooke. 
. 344 West Fifty Firxt eireet, N. Y,, Dec 12,1898.

We can do no bit'er than refer Mr. Cooke 
and all our ieiders to thesympniium about to 
be issued from tbe press entitled “ Jems, Man, 
Medium, M irtyt,” t nbl shed by Dr. J. M. Pee
bles, the m.n irom "Around the World.” Tula 
book contains the thought of the tchobrship 
of the world upon this n outed question. Woat 
the Talmud says. Ingersoll, Prof. Buchanan, 
APn-d Junes. B R. Hill, Edwin Johnson, 
Rabbi Wise, W. J. Colville, J. J M .rae, Stain
ton Joses and others, can be studied ani the 
reader < an orm his own conclusion.

Our friend says: "Tbe testimony furnished 
by sp ritualistic witnesses...is the only testi
mony worth consideration,” etc. As the tes
timony of spirits thiougb different mediums 
Is very conflicting, each is forced to accip 

. tbe cimiusion ot his reason. Personally we 
can find no historical evidence of tbe exist
ence of the so-called Jesus of Nazareth, To 
inch teachings attribuied co this character 
(mythical or rea) as are really wise and help 
ful to mankin I, we have no o jeo i >n, but we 
are opposed to any creed or belief which 
makes any sou of man or of God the sole 
burden-bearer of the human race.

Despite the unfavorable weather at the open
ing of tbe three days’ Convention recently held 
in Casino Hal), Girard Avenue and Thirteenth 
street, tbe elements were more auspicious on 
the second day than on the first. Monday, 
Deo. 6, was rendered memorable by three gocd 
sessions. W. J. Colville lectured in the morn
ing, Mrs. Longley in the afternoon. At both 
sessions there was go yd music and many exer
cises of au interesting and instructive charac
ter. The great meeting of the day was in the 
evening, when the hall was filled to its utmost 
cap mib. This was the special meeting of the 
You ie People’s Union and the Band of Meroy. 
Mrs. Cadwallader presided with grace and dig- 
uuy, aud all tlie numbers on tbe program, 
which was a Ions and varied one, went off with
out a hitch. Mr. and Mrs. Wallis arrived in 
time to dine with the committee at 6:30 and 
take part in tbe evening’s celebration.

An address of welcome to visitors and guests 
was given by Mrs. Cadwallader, and one by 
Captain Keffer; music, vocalani instrumental, 
was rendered duriig the exercises by Profs. 
Bacon and Scotr, Musical Directors; Prof. J. 
11. Gray, violinist; Mrs. E. L. Haslam, Mrs. 
Annie Benner, Mrs. M. Snyder, Miss Katie 
Brown, Paul Bung, Victor Banz aud others; 
recitations, C E Tobias, Andrew Rankin, 
Francis Claik. Humorous songs and readings 
we e a feaiuie of the occasion. The Panto
mime, “ hock Melo Sie- p, Mother,” was finely 
presented by Mrs. Lillian Reid Heasley, B. E., 
and pupils; fine music by the choir. Then fol
lowed '■ Miuistaring Angels,” written by M. E. 
Cadwallader; an allegory descriptive of a visit 
ot ministering sp rits to earth, and the lesson 
it leaches. Cnarxoters: Mother, Child, Spirits 
of Lilf, Love. Fame, Sorrow, Duty and Death. 
This was well presented by M. E. Cadwallader, 
E tith Aliks, Lillian Reid Heasley, Fannie 
Read, May Snyder, Myrtle Phillips, Julia Ben
kert, Mary Warburun. AHer the pantomime 
addressee of welcome were made to and ac 
knowied ed by Mr. and Mrs. Wallis. W. J. Col
ville cosed t he program with a tine impromptu 
poem oj " Tne Stars and Str pas and the Union 
Jack,” which were both displayed over the 
p.a form.

The following Declaration.of Principles was 
distributed to every attendant at every ses
sion :

Believing-1. That a Beneficent Power and 
Wise Intelligence pervades and controls the 
universe, sustaining towirdall human beings 
tne iutimate relation of Parent, whose revela- 
lion is nature, whose interpreter is science, 
ai.d whose most acceptable worship is doing 
good to all.

2. That all truth is sacred and its authority 
absolute to the individual that apprehends it, 
but > hat while one may aid another in the per
ception of truth aud duty, no one can detei- 
mtne for another what is truth and duty; 
hence that each human being must believe and 
act unou individual responsibility.

3 Tuat all action, according to its quality, 
results in suffering or in joy by the operation

BF* A new idea, or a new application of an 
old idea, frequently serves to lift a soul out of 
the old rut in which it has been traveling. Re
member your friend, and place a new volume 
in his hand as a holiday greeting.

Ageuu: HUDNUTT8 PHARMACY, 205 Broadway, New 
Yoilt city, and FULLER A FULLER CO., Chicago, HL

•folv2. tf eow cet
XHX. CX.L,E11XXA1X.O JUM. VUAaNT'M 

Compound Vapor Baths 
FOR Bhouiuatlsm, Nervous e s and all Skin DIS" sea

Excellent for tue Complexion. Also Ma-sage Treat
ment. Ladles treated at tneir homes If desired. 17-Tre
mont street, Room 36, Boston. Endorsed by Mrs M J. 
Butler. <w- Die. 17.

Seeio of the Ages,
Ancient,Medheval and Modern SuIrltuaUsm. ByJ.M. 

Peebles. Tills volume, of nearly 4n0 paves, octav<, i races 
the phenome a oi Biilrlt ialhm through India. E ynt, 
PliiBiiei la, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rinne, down to Christ's 
time, iteailng of the Mythic Jesus, Ihe Chut chai Jesus, the 
Natural Jesus, etc. Bound lu beveled boards, gl.zj; post
age 11 cents. .

Old and New Psychology.
Py^V- Colville, The author says In his Introduction: 

“ I he wrl ei lays no i lulm to having written acnmpleie or 
exhaustive treatise on Psiclndogi, Inn simply lias under
taken to pres nt, In ar | iqm ar a form as p- ss lib . tom ot 
tlie salient features of the Compendious theme." Cloth. 
$l.tO.

of in"erent laws, puysioal aud spiritual.
4 Tuat all human btings are destined to

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the saw 

week, must reach this office by Monday** mail.]

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock has uot left the Spiritualist 
ilatform, nor has she given up Spiritualism, as has 
>een reported. She is as deeply Interested in tho 
work as ever, and purposes continuing lu it. She has 
some lecture dates yet open upon reasonable terms. 
Address 27 Atlantic avenue, Providence, R. I.

The Fitchburg Railroad, Hoosac Turn el Route, 
will sell rouudtrlp tickets at greatly reduced rates 
on account ot students and others returnlug to their 
homes at Onrlstmas vacation. Tickets will be good 
going from 14th to 24th Of December, Inclusive, and 
good for return journey until 12lb of January, 1888.

Jubilee Deficit.
Previously acknowledged, $1121.12, Pei chain let

ter, through B. Grant Taylor, $3.01; Helen O. Rich
mond, M A. and M. E. Root, Lucien F, Rose. $1 
each; Joseph Broaduead, 75cents; Mr-. 8. P.uigbuiu 
aud Isaac Stokes, 50 cents each; Mrs. C. H. Cum 
mlngs and Mrs. J. T. McClatr, 30 cents each; Mrs. T, 
J. Kitchen, Mrs. Mary W. S. Jayue, Mr. Curtis, Mrs. 
Kose C. Truudy, Mrs. Kite Crowell-Nearing, Mrs. 
W. W. Jenks, Sol. Stern, John W. Dewey. Mrs. Louisa 
Barnes, Mrs. A. Zimmerman, Mrs. M. Tlutter, Mrs. 
E Retgmr, Mrs. J Mathew, Miss Klouser, 10 cents 
each. Total, $1,130 88.

a

Do You Corleiuplate Marriage I
IF so, It will nay you to genii for a Z «’|nral 1 cailln?.

Bmil stamp for partlinlus. ROWLAND J. BROWN, 
No. 55i Fifty Ninth street, EuylewuuU, luluulg.

D.c. If. 3w
■i ■ A n 1 n * I tor Hoiueaeokers aud lu- Ll IIUlilAV vestors, Is describee in a r 111 | 111* 1 handsome Illustrated book ■ ■iwBMBKn I which vqp can obuli by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. H. FO8811 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. jal, 4.

HENRY SCHARFFETTER, 
300 So. Collinston Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUB, CO, OF BOSTON, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS for Spiritualistic, Reformatory anc 
Occult Literature; also subscriptions taken tor BAN 
NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mail promptly attended co 

Catalogues free on atnllcaUon. Correspondence desired.

MEDICAL CLAIRVOfANT
AND

TRANCE MEDIUM.

Biographic Memorial of Luther Colby,
Founder o' ihe BANNER OF LIGHT, from the pen of bls 
eo-woiker for many years, John W. Day. C.uth, reduces 
from lt> cents to 2S cent.'.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Llztlo Doten. Fifteenth edition. This volume con

tains the gems of tho inspirational utterances given chiefly 
before public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, $1.50; cloth, plain, $1.00, postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progress,
By Lizzie Doten, author ot "Poems from the Inner Life.1 

Hhistratcd witli a flue steel engraving of t be Inspired author 
Cloth, plain, $1.00; cloth,gilt, $1.50, postage 10 cents.

The Voices.
Poem in four parts. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Part I. 

The Voice of Nature; Part II. Tbe Voice of a Pebble; Part 
III. The Voice of Superstition; Part IV. The Voice of Pray er. 
Twelfth edition: new and elegant steel-plate portrait of au
thor. Cloth, $1.00; gilt,$1.25, postage 10 cents.

A Review of the Seybert Commissioner!’ 
Report;

Or, What I Saw at Cassadaga Lake. By A. B. Richmond, 
Esq. 12mo, cloth, pp. 241. Price $1.25.

jf* You may not be able yourae.f to talk to 
afii nd as you might wish to do. Let some 
favorite author speak tor you at tbe holiday 
time by sending your greeting in the shape of a 
book selected irom tlie list in another column.

Kansas Spiritualists Beware!
A man aud woman by the nimi of Slewart 

are endeavoring to injure the Cause in Kansas 
by means of public sGinces. Tbiy are not 
genuine Spiritualists, and should be given a 
wide berth by every honest Spiriiualltt.

HF* Owing to ihe press of news mat er the 
list of Spiritua 1st meetings is omitted this 
week. 5

I’o Mediums.
Raligb-Pbiinsophioal Society of Mon

treal, Cun., wi mu like to < p 'n correspondence 
Wita ati.v midiumnopi n fur engagement, as we 
bi lit Ve that there is a g>od Held here at pres
ent; lor such, and any mtdiumepissmg through 
our city will receive a coruia, welcome trom 
theaweiy. PI'hm addrm coi reupondence lo 
Thus C. Massey, 71 Aylmer street, Montreal, 
Can.

Tbe

.Correction.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Bee leave to correct a statement you make 
i i Banner of Light, issue Nov. 26, wherein 
you s.iy i n page 4, mat Miss. Estelle Kael is the 
first woman to hold the p isition in tiie Un ted 
States of Siiperiuten'deut of Public 1 untrue- 
tio i. A. woman has held this position in Colo- 
raco for the past four years, and another 
woman has been elected to fill tin same posi
tion af the last, election, Nov, 8, 1898.

Verv re pictfully, T. W. Wilson. 
Columbine, Colo.
We thank Mr. Wilson for calling attention 

to our error. We should have stated that Miss 
Reel was the first woman te bold such a por
tion in the State of Wyoming.

Dear Editor: Do you kuow of boys or girls that 
want watches or cameras? We have quite a uumtx r to 
give sway to bright boys or girls who will do an hour's 
work for us In "their own locality. No experience 

necessary aud no capital required. If you will make 
mention of this lu your paper those who write us will 
receive full particulars by return mall.

Yours truly,
The Gentlewoman Pub. Co., 

G“rmau Herold Bldg.. New York C ty, N. Y.
Dec. 27. lw

y

®

Dec. 10 Is

Treats all diseases with Reme
dies repealed by Spirl: Power.

Send lock of hair and stamp for 
k. co reel diagnosis, etc.

Sealed Letters answered, $2 00.

^ 1206 Markel Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Will be issued from the press of tie Banker of light 
Publishing Co., Wednesday, Du. 21.

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

abou

Addendum to a Review in 1887 of the Sey- 
bert Commissioners’ Report;

Or, What I Saw at Cassadaga Lake. 1388. Bv A. B. Rich
mond, Esq. Paper, pp. 163, price 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Unanswerable Logic:
A series of Spiritual Discourses,given through the Medium- 
ship of Timinas Gales Forster. These lectures, In are- 
uiaikably clear aud comprehensive manlier, give a very 
complete presentation of the phenomena and teaching-of 
Modern Spiritualism. Cloth, I2mo, beveled boards, 81.00.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.
By Epes Sargent, author of “Planchette, or the Despair 

of Science," "The Proof Palpable of Immortality," eic. This 
Isa large 12m<>of 372 pages, with nil appendix of 23pages, 
ami a very copious Index of contents, the whole containing 
a great amount of matter. Cloth, 7' cents, postage 10 cents.

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Sci

entific Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich Zollner, Professor 
of Physical Astronomy at the University of Leipsic. Trant- 
luted from the Germnn, with a Preface ami Appendices, by 
Charles Carlton Massey, Esq. Large I2mo, illustrated. Cloth, 
tinted paper, 75 cents, postage free.

Book on Mediums; or, Guide for Medium# 
and Invocators.

Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on tbe 
Theory of all kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com
municating with the Invisible World; the Development of 
Mediumship; the Difficulties and the Danger* Hint are to 
be Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardec. Translated from tho French by Emma A. Wood, 
Cloth, 15 cents, postage free.

continued individual existence in a luture 
state, for which the experiences and attain
ments of tbe present liie are preparatory, and 
hence that it is the duty of all to perfect them
selves iu knowledge, wisdom and love, by mik- 
lug a right use of all the means obtainable for 
developing completeness atm beauty of char 
aettr, fur aid to which divine inspiration aud 
angelic ministrations and spiritual gifts are 
available to mankind.

5 That real zed communion with those who 
have gone beloie us to the pirit world is prao 
tioabie under suitable condi. ious, and is a privi
lege or lugn value to taose who use it wisely.

6 That tlie human race is one family of 
bruiherliot d, whose Interests are loieverin- 
oepataole, hence that it is tbe duty of each in
dividual not only to retrain horn whatever 
would wrong ur harm another, but also io live 
tor the good of nil, seeking especially to aid 
the uu o tun te, the ignorant, the intiarmoui 
one anu thesuffeiiug, ot whatever race or con 
ditiuu.

7 Believing also that the'achievement of 
true lives and a nobler civilization can better 
be at aiuea by ass. oiative and o. djeiaive 
than by mi rely mlividnal atJ'ion, we there- 
lure agree to unite our < ff iris for the practical 
application of these convictions.

The local papers gave excellent accounts of 
the Convention in tneir Monday and Tuesday 
i^SUtj8>

Uu Tuesday, Deo. 6, the third and last dty 
of the Convention, the exercises at all three 
tessions were extremely interest ng. Mr, E. 
W. and Mrs. M. H. Waliis, with W- J. Colville, 
furnished ihe speaking, which was excellent 
aud highly practical Mr, and Mrs. Wallis are 
both excellent speakers; the more they are 
heard the moie they are enjoyed; and in addi
tion to oratory, Mrs. Wallis furnishes remark 
ably accurate and convincing descriptions of 
spirit friends whom she sees with members ot 
the audience. At tbe close of Mr. Wallis' 
morning address, on "Life in the Spiritual 
World,” Cant. Gould (of Washington) expressed 
himself extremely pleased with the o ear an
swers given iu that discourse to some of the 
questkmncsntly propounied by him in one 
ui his uuntriomijns to the Banner of Light, 
That venerable gentleman also gave au essay 
ou “Music," which excited favorable com
ment.

The last session of the Convention was in 
some respects tho best of all. Mrs. Cadwalla
der presided charmingly, Mr. and Mrs. Wallis 
and W. J. Colville were at their best. Prof. 
E A Whitelaw (if Brooklyn College of Music) 
ouaitnad all bearers with his magnificent vio 
liu solos, and the choir did most effective 
work.

On Wednesday evening, Deo, 7. a reception 
was tendered to Mr, and Mrs. Wallis at 1102 
Girard street, by Mr and Mrs. B. B. Hill; it 
was attended by a very large number of the 
oldest and most representative workers in the 
spiritual field in Philadelphia and also by

DO NOT FORGET THAT
Drs. Peebles

& Burroughs,
Successful Specialists

TIT

Chronic Diseases,
ARE LOCATED IN

BATTLE CREEK, 
MICHIGAN,

That they have the largest, finest and 
most complete offices in the United 
States, which are devoted exclusively 
to the treatment and cure of Chronic, 
Nervous and Private Diseases.

SEND NINE, AGE, SEI, AND A 
LEADING SYMPTOM, ANO RE

CEIVE AN ABSOLUTELY 
CORRECT DIAGNO

SIS FREE.
YOURS FOR HEALTH,
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,

BATTLE CREEK, M1CHIW<N, 
Nov. 12. tf . .

Contains the ripest thoughts am
richest scholarship of a numoer of the 

most diitingulshed Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country. 
It is verily a Symposium by

J. S. Lowland, J. R. Buchanan,
Hudson Tutt'e, B, B. Hill, Moses Hull,

Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, 
W. E. Coleman and Gibers, up;n Roilgious Subjects.
The book was named by one of J. J. Morse’s 

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Ilan, IMiinii.lIarlyr.”

Spirits’ Book;
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im
mortality of the Soul; the Natuie of Spirits and their He. 
'aliens with Mon: Ilie Moral Law: the Present Life, the 
Future Life, ami tlie Desilnv of th» Human Race, accord
ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree. Collected 
by Allan Kardec. Lurie I2uio, pp. Us, cloth, 75 cents.

A Galaxy of Progressive Poems.
By John W. Day. Price 25 cents, postage free.

Life in Two Spheres,
Br Hudson Tuttle. In tills, Mr. Tuttle's last work, we 

have a hook whicli will enlighten, hem-fit anil uplift all Spir
itualists ami those Interested lu ihe Cause. 12mo, cloth and 
gold, $l.i 0. Paper, portrait edition, 35 cents.

What AU the World's A-Seeking.
Ah Ipful guide to tlie practical asp cts of Psychical and 

M ■ttpliy.M Teachings, Cloth, 8125.

How to Got Well and How to Keep Well.
By Dr. T. A Bland. Cloth, $1.00.

Faith and Hope Hanger

W. J. Colville, Proprietor and Editor.
497 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. V.

A Thoroughly un’qu0, firfUohss month y 
periodical. Practical, Philanthropic, Progressive. A 

welcome visitor In every home. .'Octi, per rar; -Ingle 
copy, 5 cl*. Clubs wuh the Banner op Licht at 
98.83 a year. Adiertislng at liberal rates.

This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 
treats of
Existence of Je««i nn<l Mahomet* pro nnd con.

Of V hut TnlmH’l Hay* AbutiL Jenui.
Orluhiof ihe OuRpc ^.

luKerxAl n I A imoatichm.
Inip rMDll ond Spirit..a Um.

ChriiLinnlly and Spiritualism Com* 
pared.

Prof. Buchnniin on “ Antiquity Unveiled.” 
Alfred Jiimr*** Expu*tn e*

1). B. HtU’g Hviilblnt Review of Dr. Fee- 
blr^* Pupiphict. “Did Jesus Chnst 
Exist I” nnd

Dr. Peebles’s Incisive anil Exhaustive 
Review of this Review*

Hindoo * upersUtions.
Child-Marrlaie in India.

Christianity nnd Paganism Compared*
The Gnostics.

Jesus and Contemporary Jews.
£dwln Johnwii, the Mush, Reekless Av 

serttoiiist.
The Koma and rtsTe Thin *», 

The C. nllnulty of History*
Recent Expluiutlous lu Baby- 

ionta«
Assyria and Esyp**

Ruhbl M He »<* Je«ns.
Dec lue uf the Christina Rrlialon. 

toplrltim Ism und Qhrlstlun ty. ’
Whiit ihe <'ost«olltnx Spirit< of W. 

J. I’uivlllr, Mr*. M.T. I^nil y. 
Mis. Everitt, Mrs. Je tile H - 
Man-Jackson J J. Mwrse( Mtuln* 
Inn Moses (M. A, I’X’Hli*

And Mnni Others, spy about the Existence of 
Jeni*.

Huim«»ny be‘wce« Jesus’s Mediumship and 
tl» *t nf T»>-diiy

What Hchoiarshtp oi the World says vf 
J * •• nnd b s ItiHuenre upou the 
World.

Pilei' 1 25. poa'ng 12 c»ntM.
For rale* HANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE,9 Bosworth 

street, Bo ton, Ma r,

Religion of Man and Ethics of Science,
By Hudson Tuttle. 320 p,»..finely bound in muslin,75 

cents.

Outside the Gates
Anil Other Tales ami Sketches. By a Hand of Spirit Intel. 
Itances, through Ihe Meitluinshib of Miss M. T. 8belh.mer, 
It should be read by ull who would obtain lust and rational 
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BANNER OF LIGHT. MClMBBBH.m

Itiiijt' tpartmtni.

SP1QOIAL NOTION.
OF" QunUom propounded br inqulrers-havlng onwlL 

eNMUlnrupon bumin life tai III department# of iBOMhl 
or hihor-ihould be forwarded to tnliofflos by mall orToft 
at our Counting-Room for aniwer. It should alao Iio dla- 
UnoUr understood tn thia connection that tho Messages pub- 
Hum In ihU Department Indicate that eplrite carry with 
them to tho life beyond tho characteristic# of their earthly 
llyeo-whothor of good or evilj that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
Wily PCOireM to a higher state of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columna that doos not comport with bls or Tier reason. All 
expresses much of Truth as they porcolvo-no more.

CT" It Is our earnest wish that those on tho mundane 
sphere of life who recognize tho published messages of tbeir 
aplrlbfrlendl on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally informing us of tho fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MRS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

Report of Stance held Dec. 2,1898.
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl thou Divine Spirit, again are we permitted toprepare 
the physical organism so that It may be operated upon by 
disembodied Influences to bring love and comfort to tbe 
earthones. Obi the hearts that are sorrowing for those 
who are gone! may they be comforted; may they seek 
spirit guidance and a knowledge of tbat beautiful philoso
phy which brings the consciousness of life eternal.. Hpw 
thankful we are that the groat gulf has been bridged be
tween the body and the spirit, that we can truly say," Oh, 
grave, where Is thy victory r oh death, where is thy sting? 
Bless us while we are In the midst of sorrow, tor it Is when 
tbe heart is sad and the splrlt depressed that we will listen 
to tho silent voice within and recognize tbat ail Is for the 
best. Draw near unto all who may be suffering this morn
ing, whether mentally or physically, and Inspire them with 
thy presence. Guido us this morning In our circle; give 
strength to all who may endeavor to send forth glad tidings 
of Immortal joy now and forevermore. Amen.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
John Morrison.

I feel much gratified for having been permit
ted to manifest through this channel and send 
out a few words of oon-olation to those still 
struggling in earth-life. Oh! that I might have 
the strength, or be prepared to demonstrate 
the identity so distinctly that those who read 
my message would feel convinced within their 
own hearts that truly it is I. We are seldom 
understood even in earth-life, and we are re
membered by the common conditions that sur
round us in our every-day associations, by our 
form, our looks and peculiar expressions, for 
when the familiar object is taken from their 
material vision, and we who are familiar with 
them are gone, how limited their memory be
comes, ho iv little there is left to bring the sweet 
picture of the departed before the mind’s eye; 
and yet in the heart that which was not seen, 
that which was not given expression is regis
tered the sweetest memory of all—the mem
ory of our love, of our affection, of our duty 
and work performed.

I return this morning to say to all: Only 
think of me for what I have done. I will try 
to make the best of this opportunity and send 
forth words of comfort and cheer through this 
chann 31, hoping to touch some soul that will 
respond to me, and so get a recognition, of the 
soul.

Now I wish to reach my own family, located 
kt Toronto, Can., where t passed from the body. 
I do not feel I am forget ten, but changes have 
come that may account for the seeming forget
fulness to keep up a communication with the 
spirit. While in tbe form I was somewhat in
terested; although not very familiar with the 
laws that governed it. There was also one in 
our home who'was mediumistic, my daughter, 
but I can see by the conditions that surround 
her that she is not so given up to the spirit 
force as sbe used to be; and, Mabel, I wish you 
to seek more diligently for spirit directions, 
for with that you will be able to comply with 
your duties and gain strength of body and 
mind.

Remember that^father and mother are with 
you in spirit, and so is Charles. I wish to say 
to all that I have done the beet I could. My 
name is John Morrison. My wife Margaret is 
with me. Toronto, Canada, is my home.

Mary Thompson.
Well, my name is Mary Thompson, and my 

home Centerville, Vt. I was quite well along 
in years before I passed out of the body, and 
for that reason I had more on the spirit side 
than in mortal, but there are those in the form 
who were very good to me, and I wish to re
turn to thank them, not only for what they 
have done for me, but also to give them en
couragement, so I can help them to do good 
unto others. I feel very happy this morning 
because I have waited so long for this opportu
nity, and I am anxious to tell them all that I 
found my loved ones in spirit, and a happy 
home and warm welcome, and for all the envi
ronments and tiouble I have been through in 
earth-life, I have been well paid by what I have 
found in spirit. 1 would like to reach some of 
my friends who are still interested in the spir
itualistic work, for there are those whom I 
used to, hear talk, and who talked to me. I 
used to say to Mr. Smith, and many others, 
that when I heard them tell of the lovely home 
in the spirit, and how beautiful it would be 
when we would all meet over there, I thought 
it was a beautiful thing, but oh 1 how little did 
Ikhdw ab0ut,it, for I had no conception of it, 
compared with what I found after I got out of 
the body. I will say that my work is not yet 
completed, for I feel that there is much I have 
left undone that ought to bave been done while 
In earth-life. The physical organism would not 
permit me to do the will of the father, but now, 
as I am free from all the environments of the 
flesh, I am trying to learn the laws that govern 
spirit-control, and especially in returning know 
how to overcome the past conditions whii 
trying to minister unto the mortal. I love to 
work for others, and I hope that Frank and 
Charles, my two grandsons, will remember

th^t graadmaitlU has an eye upon them, and 
1* anxious for their ittooeu In life, flay to them 
that Alice, their mother, ie with me, and so le 
Toto, my busband, also many others, but as 
time Is limited they Inform me I must be brief, 
so I bave sent out my token of love this morn- 
Ingolothed with suoh words as were at my com
mand through the organism I now control. 
Just say tbat those who will seek to under
stand the power of the spirit as It operates 
through matter, will understand this message 
better. I hope they will reply to this, and give 
me an opportunity to oome again.

George E. Fitzsimmons.
I suppose that to those who read this mes 

sage it may seem strange tbat we oome so far 
to make ourselves known to those we have 
left behind us, for I shall be remembered espe
cially in the mining district of Colorado, where 
I was a familiar figure many years in the pro
specting of mines and locating ores. We seek 
for gold in earth-life, because it seems to be the 
most valuable, and I do not know but that it 
is the greatest God we know of. It is wonder
ful how one can devote himself, year in and 
year out, secluded from everything else, to 
gain his object; but I find it is different when 
the physical body is dissolved, and the spirit 
has gone back to God who gave it. I lost many 
opportunities to gain knowledge that would 
have been spiritually a benefit to me if I had 
sought more diligently, and spent as much 
time in developing real life and not tbe outer 
surface. I was called out of the body sudden 
ly, and in truth death bad no terror for me, as 
I never seemed to take any particular notice 
as to the consequence thereof. But since I 
have been in spirit I have been called back 
many times by the anguish of the souls of my 
dear loved ones and my home associations, es
pecially my aged mother, my wife and three 
children, who were dependent upon me for their 
earthly support. 1 find that I did not leave 
them in very good circumstances, and I now 
wish to assist them. I wish to get closer to 
them, and help to influence others to do jus
tice to them. I'see, too, where I did not make 
as much of a confident of my wife as I might 
have done, for I, like many others, felt that a 
woman’s place was in her home, and that she 
had no idea of business, and that is where I 
think men make a mistake. We are too apt to 
leave them at home, and not take them into our 
confidence and let them know wbat our busi
ness is. I speak of this, because it is essential 
for those who read the message, that they may 
understand if others do not, I wish to say 
through this public.press, do justice to those 
you have wronged, or you may see the time 
when you will be sorry. These are the thoughts 
I wish to send out this morning, and in doing 
so I feel I will be doing justice to both God 
and man, and help to develop my own spirit. 
My name is George E. Fitzsimmoni, of Glen 
burn, Colorado.

Mary B. Miner.
I will not be long this morning, because I 

merely want to give mamma and papa to un
derstand that we are all together in spirit— 
the two little brothers and my sister, who 
died before I did-the four of us join in 
sending tl^s communication to you, and we 
are all waiting for you. Grandma Clark is 
with me this morning, and she is taking care 
of us. I wished to come to papa and mamma, 
for they are interested in the spiritual work, 
and they asked me to try to make myself and 
the others known through The Banner. 
This has been our first opportunity, and we 
have done what we could. I hardly know 
what to say, for there is so much I would talk 
about if I was talking with them themselves. I 
will say to my sister Jessie, who is now in 
earth-life, carry out your music, for I love it 
so much, and I oan help you in it if you will 
only attend to it, and don’t get discouraged 
because it comes slow. I find, as I take con
trol of the medium this morning, that my 
throat still bothers me, as 1 passed away with 
diphtheria and cannot talk long, for I find 
myself weak again. I do not feel these condi
tions in spirit, only when I come in contact 
with the mortal world. I think this will do. 
You oan put me down as Mary B. Miner, and 
my home in Providence, R. I.

George Dyer.
My name is George Dyer, aud I was all crip

pled up with '• rheumatics ” before I passed 
away, although I was only nineteen years old. 
I have been to anxious to reach my people since 
I have been in spirit, that I might come back 
and help them, for 1 oan do more now than 
while in the body. I left a mother and father 
and two sisters, and they live in Utica, N. Y. 
I shall be remembered there also, although we 
used to live in Paterson, N. J., for that is 
where I passed out of the body; but the folks 
have moved since then, and I want to say to 
them that if they see my message (as I think 
they will, for my sister Belle sometimes goes 
and hears mediums speak) I wish they would 
seek more diligently. I feel flustrated this 
morning, for I was so afraid tbat I would not 
be able to take control, and I feel so hurried 
that I hardly know what to say, but now I 
bave control I will try some time again if they 
will only help me. So I will let this go for now, 
and I hope it will bring comfort and consola
tion to all who are waiting and watching for 
their loved ones.

Frank F. Williamson.
My name is Frank F. Williamson, and my 

home, Philadelphia, Pa. I was interested in 
tbe lumber business, and will be remembered 
more along the wharves than elsewhere. I 
wish to say to those I was interested in, and 
they in me, my fellow-workmen and relatives 
(although my own family are scattered, and I 
do n’t know whether I shall be able to reach 
them or not), that I return now to comfort 
them, for they don’t know anything about 
Spiritualism, nor did I before I passed away. 
I also have friends in England, in Yorkshire, 
and my wife was in Philadelphia, Pa., the last 
I knew of her. I suppose they will think it 
strange tbat I have not been able to keep run 
of things, but I was taken out of the body very 
suddenly; passed away in a hospital, so my 
family were not with me for some time before 
I left the body, and I hardly know how to 
reach them. Since in spirit I have been anx
ious to know how to communicate with those 
who are left, and they directed me here. I 
have watched and waited for many, many 
weeks for an opportunity to send out this mes
sage, hoping that my wife, especially, will see 
” ar of it, and she might then help me to 

me in communication with her, Her name 
was Mary Ann Murphy, and her mother is in 
spirit-life with me. I have a son Franklin; 
yarned after his father, and William and Sarah

are my ohildrxn'i namm, I with to say that 
we ehall meet again. I reallM that when we 
die we will know each other aa we never did 
before. We have learned much, and are anx
ious to learn more. 1 think this circle and 
good angels are a blessing to us In spirit for 
the assistance given us. 1 hope this will be In
strumental In awakening an Interest among 
those that 1 was familiar with and worked 
with, so I shall be of use to humanity and ad
vance my own self through it.

Tha nk you very kindly. I will now bld you 
good-by.

Message# lo be Fubllabed.
Dee. 9,-Albcrt E. Eastman; Agnes 0. Ferguson: George 

F./HUon; Mrs. Henry E. Merrill; Mary Fitzgerald; Mary

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
NUMBER FORTY-EIGHT.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Why is it that when sweetness and light 
have oome into the world, the great bulk of 
mankind, even in what are called tbe enlight
ened nations of the earth, are nearly uncon
scious of them ?

I was led to this inquiry by tbe opening of 
an able article by Mr. Griffis in The Outlook 
of Nov. 26, entitled “America in the Far 
East,” He says in youth we listen to the 
voice of hope; in maturity, to that of cheer; 
in old age, to that of warning. He asks 
whether we as a nation are at man’s estate or 
in old age: if the former, we listen to the 
voice of cheer; if the latter, to that of dis-, 
couragement.

This writer does not stand alone in this view 
of old age. He has precisely the general view 
of mankind; and there is not a religion in the 
world tbat has succeeded in making its vota
ries look at old age in any other way than 
this. Neither has there been a philosophy in 
tbe world that has gone any further than to 
make it wisdom in old age to be resigned to it, 
and to surrender unmurmuring to what is 
inevitable.

As I took in the sense of Mr, Griffis' illustra
tion, my whole soul rose within me to think 
that he and the world in general are so blind 
to the natural facts revealed by Spiritualism 
alone as to think that old age is in any sense a 
period of gloom and discourgement. And so 
accustomed are they to this view that it does 
not occur to them that there is any other way 
to do. From the time of Solomon, who pic
tures so vividly the time when the grasshopper 
shall be a burden and desire shall fail, to our 
own generation here in America who dread 
the thought of growing old, the longing of 
mortals has been to drink of the fountain of 
perpetual youth. Even do the Christian Sci
entists sympathize with this fear of old age 
by promising that if one only follows their 
maxims, he need never grow old, he need 
never die.

Perhaps the main point of the dread of old 
age lies in the old proverb, “ The young may 
die, but the old must.” As long as death is 
feared and dreaded, so long will all the ave
nues that lead to it, as illness and old age, be 
also feared. Ah! me, how well I remember the 
fainting of heart, the desperate shrinking with 
which I noted the passage of decade after 
decade of my mortal career, and saw the nar
rowing and darkening vista, to be closed in at 
last by the tomb! And what I felt is felt by 
millions, and the only panacea is forgetting it, 
or taking refuge in the blood of Jesus. Ah! the 
pity of it, and the needlessness of it!

Some of my readers will remember Dame 
Quickly’s account of the death of Falstaff. He 
cried out several times, •' God, God, God.” To 
comfort him she bade him not to think of God; 
that she hoped there was no need to trouble 
himself with any such thoughts yet. But 
thoughts of God and old age and death itself 
had to come upon poor old Jack, and even on 
the master magician who created him, and 
who knew much, but did not know what you 
and I know, dear reader, that death is not 
death at all, but a mere gateway between a 
lower life and a higher life.

There is no good in thinking that the closing 
years of life are all right if we are washed in 
Calvary’s blood, and that death is sweet if we 
are only in the arms of Jesus, for these are 
mere fancies, and have no solid ground of truth. 
And the thought that taking up such fancies is 
going to do away with the effect of a misspent 
life is wrong as well as foolish.

A friend of my youth (she ignores me com
pletely, and has answered none of my letters 
since sbe learned that I had become a Spiritu
alist) published a very interesting Christian 
story. The heroine is at one time tending the 
death-bed of her father, who had lived a wholly 
useless and selfish life. This conversation is 
recorded:

"Margaret, what shall I do?”
“ Nothing, dear father, Jesus has done every 

thing.”
"Will his sacrifice cover the guilt of a wasted 

life?”
“Dear father, yes. It covers everything. 

The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from 
all sin.”

So did the man in tbe story, and many a man 
in actual life, pass into the life beyond hug
ging to himself the false notion that another’s 
good deeds oan be placed to our account, and 
give them the standing that oan be acquired 
only by one's own acts.

The old-time friend who wrote that story 
married an Englishman, and has lived in Eng
land many years. I spent a month with them, 
in their beautiful home early in 1877. Fresh 
from Paris and from tbe ministrations of the 
eloquent M. Bersier, I used to repeat French 
hymns to her, and try to fortify her then fal
tering soul by trusting in Jesus; for she could 
not rely implicitly on the teachings of her own 
book. Some dozen years later I joyfully wrote 
her of the new, exquisite light tbat was bright
ening so gloriously the narrowing vista of my 
mortal life. I wrote again and again, and a 
few years ago her brother-in law, a minister in 
this country, wrote me the following words 
when I wrote to him after my brother’s tran
sition, and my heart turned yet again to those 
who had tenderly loved him in the far away 
days of youth: “ Mrs. H.’s very radical antago 
nism to the spiritualistic views you have adopt 
ed may have led her to feel that it was best to 
discontinue an intercourse which could no 
longer be maintained on the old footing. This 
is a better way than to combat what one dis
approves, or to seem to countenance it by pass
ing it over in silence.” So I remain silent be
cause I must, and wait for tbe light that will 
surely come “when the mists have cleared 
away.” v

Saving now given some thought to the view 
that makes old age either a period of gloom
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Aniweri to questions
OIVXW TMOUOH TH! MXDIUMIHir OF

W. I. COLVILLE.
Quks. l.-fBy Lydia Goodnow Hamilton, Milling

ton, Masi.]--what Is the difference between vital 
magnetism and vital electricity, and tbe difference lo 
tbe healing power ot the two? Q, 2.—What lights 
the spirit-world?

Ans. 1.—Vital force is both electric and mag
netic ; but vital force Is in Its essence spiritual’ 
force, and circulates through the physical body 
only by reason of that body's connection with 
the spirit which animates it. Electricity and 
magnetism are simply the terms employed to- 

eslgnate the dual action of a single force.
Universal energy distributes Itself every
where, working always in a dual manner. 
When force Is traveling in easterly and west
erly directions it is electric in its action, but 
when traveling in northern and southerly 
courses it is magnetic. Electro-magnetic force 
is a correct term, as the one force is both elec
tric and magnetic. Electricity is positive; 
magnetism is negative.

The highly electric person is usually impe 
rial, intellectual and highly individual, pos
sessing qualifications for a teacher or leader. 
The highly magnetic person is warm-hearted, 
with large social proclivities; not so self- 
assertive ds the electric person on the mental 
plane, but far more easily felt as a healing 
agent on the more external planes of exist
ence, where sufferers are very apt to live,, 
especially those who have been wounded or 
starved in their affections and feel deeply the 
need for sympathy—not sympathy with their 
sorrows but with them in their endeavors to 
rise out of the weak condition of mind and 
body which causes them to feel perpetually 
unable to make the necessary effort to raise 
themselves out of shadow into sunshine.

As "healing signifies making whole, a truly 
eclectic healer must be of singularly well 
rounded temperament and disposition. All 
very extreme types of persons meet with phe
nomenal success in some oases which they feel 
specially impelled to undertake, but persona 
who are more completely balanced succeed 
with larger numbers of persons, as versatility 
is indispensable if one is to accomplish steadily 
a really great work. Healing force is spiritual 
force in all oases, no matter through wbat 
channels it may flow.

Ail schools of practice score brilliant victo 
ries and mourn over humiliating defeats, be
cause all schools are restricted within certain 
boundaries of belief and practice, and nothing 
short of absolute eclecticism oan reach tie. 
masses who are waiting in vain to be assisted 
into a modern pool, the waters of which have 
been impregnated with celestial efflux. We do- 
not confine ourselves to the rigid advocacy of 
any single healing method, though we uncom
promisingly hold to the mataphysical as op
posed to the materialistic theory of disorders, 
and their origin. The highly vitalized human 
being who oan give forth currents of human 
electricity or magnetism is very often what 
Spiritualists are wont to term a healing medi
um, one who acts aa a channel, thiough which 
healing energy flows, while not understanding 
the real nature of the power that heals, or in 
any way comprehending the mode of its opera
tion further than to know that it works 
through the mediumistic person who is em
ployed as a willing instrument, sometimes, it 
may be added, an unconscious instrument. 
When you understand somewhat more than la 
usually understood of the law governing elec
tricity and magnetism, you become an elec
trician or magnetist on your own account, one 
who cooperates intelligently with an extrane
ous agent; you are then a cc-worker with 
spirit-helpers, rather than a passive instrument 
in tbeir hands.

No one ever goes thiough life unattended by 
spiritual companions. Swedenborg’s expres
sion, “the spirits that are with man,” is ex
actly true, because you are neither under nor 
over those who are your fellow-workers; you 
and they are co laborers in whatever part of 
the vineyard you occupy, by reason of your 
dominant affection. Very wise or learned 
people excel in teaching the science of health, 
and they are, therefore, of extreme use as edu
cators, but in oases of deep distress, and 
where people are under great pressure, it re
quires some direct healing sympathy to lift the 
load and set the captives free.

Our theory of disease is that it is simply and 
solely a disorderly condition, no matter wheth
er it is manifested in the flesh or only in some 
mental aberration or nervous derangement* 
To heal the sick it is not necessary to know 
of the ailment of the one who is ailing, any 
more than it is necessary to know that ice ie 
melting in a building in which you have lighted 
a fire. The ice melts because a fire has been 
lighted in its vicinity; in like manner diseased 
conditions are broken up by the operation of 
the electro-magnetic force, which, radiating 
from the healer, may be likened unto the radi
ant heat proceeding from the gas stove or the 
glowing embers in the grate. Experience dem
onstrates that highly electric people are most 
successful in overcoming all such disorders aa 
are connected with fuddled brains and intel
lectual difficulties in general. Highly mag
netic people are best adapted to administer 
relief to those who need consoling or “ moth
ering.” In a last analysis it is always correct 
to say that healer and patient should be drawn 
together by a sense of their adaptibili.ty to 
each other, for wherever there is a distinct in
tuitive recognition of adaptibility the best re
sults follow.

A. 2.—The spiritual world is lighted by a 
spiritual sun, just as the material world is 
lighted by a material sun, which corresponds 
to the spiritual. Sun worship, which has pre
vailed almost universally among ancient peo^ 
pies, was originally the highest and purest 
form of emblematic worship possible; only in 
a state of degradation was it associated with 
barbaric idolatries. Questions innumerable 
concerning the spiritual world answer them- 
selves for every thoughtful inquirer, provided 
a clear idea of correspondences is grasped. 
Whatever is reproduced or represented in the 
material world is originally produced or pre
sented in the spiritual world.

It takes more self-control to use leisure 
than work-days.—JFilliam 0. Gannett.

Passed to 8plrlt*Life.
From her late residence, 652 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, 

N. Y., Mbs. Lobbota Stbatton, aged 88 years.
Mrs. Stratton was born Juno 15,1810. Forty-two years ot 

her Ute were lived with lull confluence In tbe truthfulness 
of tbe claims of Spiritualism. Sbe was faithful to each and 
every duty. Reath’s gentle summons was by her cheerfully 
aiswered.

Tbe funeral services were attended by tbe writer.
Brooklyn, N. Y. F. A. WioqiN.

t Obituary JfoUcet not over twenty linet in length art pub 
tithed gratuitomly. When exceeding that number, twenty 
eentt for each additional Une will be charged, Ten worde on 
tn acerate make a line. So poetry admitted under,the abate

and dhomiraiemint, or oIm ohoorod by hopM 
that aro wholly fantastic and llltuory, let us 
see what old age la to those who aro now expe
riencing It In the dawn of the light of Bplrltu 
allsm.

Spiritualism, or rather Naturalism, as I am 
more and more Inclined to call It, according to 
tbe wise generalization of Prof. Loveland, 
shows us that death Is not a finality, but an 
onward step In the progress of Individual life. 
This being so, old age, which naturally leads 
up to this graduating day, becomes to those 
who have lived a well spent life, a period of 
great encouragement, cheer, and abounding 
hopes. This were true, even though one were 
to be tolitary, both here and there. But when 
to this is added our knowledge of the fact that 
all whom we have dearly loved or deeply re
vered, who disappeared from mortal sight in 
our childhood, our youth, in the different 
stages of our maturity, and in advancing years, 
are more joyfully alive than before, still note 
our career with interest and love, and are 
awaiting the time whin they can lead us into 
the joys of the spirit land, old age becomes a 
time of more than cheer and encouragement. 
It becomes a time of joyful hope, and of well- 
nigh realization of what is so imminent.

" My angels come and walk with me, 
And sweet communion here have we; 
They gently lead me by the hand, 
For this Is heaven’s borderland.”

These are some of the more obvious reasons 
why old age is a time of joy to those who are so 
happy as to see the sweetness and the light 
that have come into the world. When to this 
is added the growing consciousness of an imma
nent and beneficent indwelling soul in all 
things, of which we are part and parcel; that 
our upward strivings are helping to spiritual
ize the universe itself; and that the process 
here begun is destined to bear bloom andfruit- 
age on life's fair tree beyond our present power 
to conceive, and tbat we shall see the increas
ing bliss of those whom we have loved, and 
whose woes have given us anguish while here 
below, we feel the dawnings of an ecstatic joy 
that mortal tongue cannot express. Youth is 
sweet and full of hope, maturity brings the joy 
of work, of duty patiently fulfilled, but old age 
brings with it the happiness that springs from 
the angelic assurance that heaven is near, that 
our loved ones are waiting and watching, and 
that we shall soon, yea, very soon, be with 
them in their ineffable and tranquil joy.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Arlington, N. J. Abby A. Judson

Abby A. Judson, a Teacher and 
Philanthropist.

She is Filling the Measure of Her Oum and Her 
Father’s Mission to Our World.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
Very early in childhood my mother impressd 

me with the beauty and grandeur of a life 
which ministered to the welfare of others, and, 
as an object lesson, frequently she held up be
fore me the unselfis h life and work of Adoni- 
ram Judson among those in lands beyond the 
sea, to whom he had gone to teach and to save.

The story of his life, with which she was 
familiar, the sacrifices he made and the hard
ships he endured, that he might make brighter 
and happier the lives of those less fortunate 
than he, imparted an interest and sacredness, 
which, in all the years since, has never been 
effaced.

And when, at length, it was my good fortune 
to meet and take by the hand the daughter, 
Miss Abby A. Judson, and hear her speak, the 
early impressions of my childhood were at 
once revived and I sensibly realized that the 
inspiration of the now sainted father, with his 
large hearted interest for the welfare of hu
manity lived again and found tangible expres
sion in his child.

To those who are familiar with the lives of 
both, the father and the daughter, they cannot 
but be impressed with the fact that through 
her, his daughter, the father is rounding up the 
measure of his life work here and eliminating 
therefrom much of the error and superstitions 
which innocently characterized his teachings 
by reason of his early education and environ
ment, supplemented with a liberal filling of 
“Andover Theology.”

Unselfishly and painfully, in these later 
years, Miss Judson has wrought along the 
lines revealed to her, seeking to meet the con
ditions of human needs by investing life with 
a higher purpose and destiny, untrammelled 
by superstitions or arbitrary decrees.

Personal contact with this intelligent and 
fearless worker, and a perusal of her books and 
published utterances, not only incites admira
tion for the spirit and companionship of spirits 
which dominate her life, but implants desire 
to imbibe the spiritual atmosphere of her sur
roundings, aud to be builders, as she is, in the 
temples of other lives.

Disabled by infirmity of sight, her work 
has now been narrowed down to one letter 
published weekly in the Banner of Light. 
There is now an accumulation of those letters, 
some forty-eight in number. They should have 
much wider dissemination than they receive 
through The Banner publication.

They contain much of the crystalizedthought 
and experience of a cultured, ripened, unsel
fish life. To read and study them would make 
men better, wiser and happier. '-

These letters should now be compiled in 
book form, if npt already done or in process, 
and a studied effort made to secure their read
ing by those who are still hampered by beliefs 
in a personal God and a personal devil, with 
all the painful conditions incident to the con
test between opposing forces with this devil in 
the ascendency; his “ broad road ” orthodoxi- 
oally affirmed to be peopled, and resounding 
to the measured tread of its thousands, while 
only here and there'a traveler appeared upon 
the “narrow path" which wisdom shows.

Miss Judson’s teaching not only frees the 
mind from such ill-conceived and erroneous 
impressions, but gladdens the heart by her 
positive assurance that there is an heritage of 
peace, joy, love and life, not simply for a chosen 
few, a “remnant of the race,” but for all of 
earth's burdened souls who will open their 
hearts to receive.

It is hoped that this compilation of her let
ters above noted will soon be given to the pub
lio, both for the pecuniary assistance it will 
render to one in ber disabled condition and to 
one so worthy of support as well as for the 
wider service they will thus render to man
kind. Joel B. Dow.

Beloit, Wis.,Dec. 1.1898.

There is nothing corporeal which has not 
within itself a spiritual essence, and there Is 
nothing which does not contain a life hidden 

। within.—Paracelsus.



December 17, 1898. BANNER OF LIGHT
Multiple Personality.

BY JULIA A. IIUNKEIl.

I can hardly see the real necessity (only as a 
mental discipline) of delving Into Nature'n 
arohanlo modes and springs of action, as Mr. 
Dawbarn Is evidently bent upon doing. He is 
fast outstripping tho ken and plumb of the 
•practical, superficial worldings, but If his prob
ings and deductions will add one scintilla to 
mortal comfort and happiness, I say, speed 
him.

In tho main, Mr. Diwbarn outlooks and in- 
looka at nature's ways from my angle of vision, 
and he can fascinatingly tell his deductions 
and discoveries too, but iu the cracking of the 
nut of “Multiple Personality” I think him a 
trifle amateurlal; he fails to pick out all the 
meaty bits of the nut, but he is correct when 
he tells us and argues that we have (and I will 
add, each and every infinite atom has) a " mul
tiple personality."

The personality of man is his individual in
casement—his fleshly garment or world; the 
ego—we postulate—a primate, whose personal
ity is the aggregate of multiples of that pri
mate, or the thought egos of that primate 
may be.

The human I is the sun of a system, and that 
system a type of constructive nature; and the 
Man-Ego is as imposing, awesome and inscru
table to the comprehension of the circling 
worlds and worldlets of his personality as the 
solemn glory of our sun is, wheeling in splend- 
rous majesty through mystic deens and spirit- 
realms, to our mortal eyes. Homogeneous 
man is a musical instrument, and bis ego is 
the keynote, the pitch of tuning for all the 
subordinate keynotes of his personality. He 
is a psalm in flesh; a tone in the anthem of 
eternity; one of the ganglia in the personality 
of God; an atom in the sweep of Infinite life.

In the passing from earth-life /to the spirit
realm, the man-ego goes enswathed with the 
retinue of the soul-lives of his earthly body 
or personality; he passes, and finds himself 
without the ken of all earthly senses and at a 
difierent rate of vibration: but he remembers 
his friends, and love persist?, and he naturally 
wishes them to know his nearness and living; 
hut being without the orbit of earthly senses, 
he is invisible and inaudible to his friends. 
He can only communicate in one way: through 
human media, and in that way he can make 
himself felt and known physically and vocally; 
be the way which it may, he communicates to 
earth’s people the direction, and Impulse is 
given by the soul ego.

Human tone language, and human tone
language receptively, is the direct and exclu
sive exponent of the man-ego, so if a voice 
communication is given in manifestation from 
spirit-life, the voice may lie and say he is John 
Brown or Plato, when he is simply Jack 
Smith. But whatever his true name is, the 
peculiar utterance stamps him a human ego. 
Mr. Dawbarn cites the case of Mollie Fancher 
as evidence of “multiple personality,” and he 
proves it, too, but I suspect lie wishes to prove 
a bird of another color.

We all live two lives—awake and asleep— 
•each mostly distinct the one from the other as 
far as memory goes, but the I persists-is 
always and ever the individual actor in the 
multiple dramas of life. Still, again, insanity 
may merge one into other odd states of con
sciousness, but yet the I is always there—the 
centre around which the tides of “multiple 
personality” ever surge. The soul-ego is al ways 
conscious and alert, but its expression through 
personality may bo intermittent, and may be ob
served altogether, which proves nothing of the 
soul only the unreliability of personality MAK
ING MANIFEST the soul. Mr. Dawbarn sim
ply proves a “multiple personality,” and in 
the ase of Mollie Fancher, a ruptured or inter 
rupted personality. In the trance experiences 
of A. J. Davis, his personality was often nil to 
him, but ne was still the I, only in other states 
of activity.

Spirit personalities can never communicate 
to us earth-children by human tone language. 
The language of personality, be it mortal or 
spirit, is the language of the senses, and we 
can comprehend it only through sensation. 

. The thought atmospheres of personality ap
peal to us as sensation, ant their thought 
atmospheres at last become the matrix of our 
spiritual horning. We cannot communicate 
with tho sun in the language of the sun, nor 
with the earth in the language of the earth, 
for we are a part only of the earth’s person
ality, and, through the earth, the sun's person
ality and sensation.

We may be even a part in the synthesis of 
earth’s written language; her inscriptions 
which tell the tale of her doings and thoughts; 
jots of her fads and her fancies; the letter 
which she writes to her sister orbs, and, may 
be, when she fills her surface page with her 
writings and pictures, she rubs us, and attend
ing nature out, and begins anew her letter
writing to her sons and daughters and sister 
orbi. Nature constructs macrocosms and mi
crocosms, interchangably the one with the 
other, or one within the other, and to either 
states only relative. But nature is law, and 
post-mortem “shells" or personalities—speak 
ing in the tone language of man—without the 
law.

Candia, N. II, 1898.
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National Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D.O. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call. Contributing 
membership (81.00 ayear) can bo procured Individually by 
sending fee to the Secretary at tho above address, and re- 
celvlng a handsome certificate ot the same, with one copy 
each of N. 8. A, Reports for '97 and '98.

A few copies of the Renoi ta ot Conventions of '93, '94, '95, 
find'97, still on band. Copies up to '97 25 cents each.

91 and 98 may bo procured, the two for 35 cents; singly, 25 
cents. °

MBS. MARY T. LONGLEY, gec’y, Pennsylva
nia Avenue, S. E.„ Washington, D. C. tft Feb. 20.

gkbhw in festal

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M.to 4 t.m., except Fridays.
8)4 Bosworth st. Communicate Telephone 3696, Boston.

Test Seances Fridays at 2:80.
Dec. 3

George T. Albro
ON and after November 1st will give a few hours each 

week for the development of Mediumship.
Consultation and advice free regarding medlumlstlc

gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. Dec. 8

J. K. M. Clough,
Dr. W. C. Tallman,

WILL diagnose and treat diseases by spirit-power. 144- 
West Newton street, Boston, 8W Nov. 19.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty.
MBS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 

Clairvoyant Business Sittings. Hours from 10 to 4 No. 53 
Chandler street, Boston. 3w' Dec. 10

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 

given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 
all kinds of Business, Also Teacher ot Astrology. Readings 

81.00 and upwards. 8)4 Bosworth street, Boston.
Dec. 3

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner ot Light Building, Boston, Mass. '

Dec. 3

FORTY YEARH ON THE SPIRITUAL ROSTRUM.
A Hnuel to the Ufa Line of the Lone One. A n Autobiography of the Author M the World's Child, who 

gave tho first public lectures n this oouiury In defense of modern spirit Intercourse. The volume la em- 
belllahed with a portrait of the author. Cloth,.................................... ............................ ..............................
GALAXY OF PROGRESSIVE POEMS.

By John W. Day. It will tie with feelings of plenum (hat those who have from time to time read tho 
poems of Mr. Day In tho columns of Ihe Banner or Lightand elsewhere now find thorn In convenient 

GENESIS: THE MIRACLES AND PREDICTIONS ACCORDING TO SPIRIT
ISM.

By Allan Kardec, author of" The Spirits' Book," " Book on Mediums," and " Heaven and Hell." Trans
lated by tho Spirit-Guides of W. J. Colville. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 488..................................................................  
GIST OF SPIRITUALISM.

Being a course of live lectures delivered In Washington. Paper................................................................
GLEANINGS FROM THE PAGES OF HISTORY,
By ihe Aid and In the Light of Progress. Seventeen articles In prose and nineteen songs and hymns, 
with music, constitute tho contents of this volume......................................................................................... 
HISTORICAL REVELATIONS OF THE RELATION EXISTING BETWEEN 

CHRISTIANITY AND PAGANISM
Since the Disintegration ot the Roman Empire. By the Roman Emperor Julian (called tho Apostate), 
through tho mediumship of T.C. Buddington. Cloth.....................................................................................

Paper................................................................................................................................................................
HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.

lly Washington A. Danukin. Cloth...............................................................................................................
HUMAN CULTURE AND CURE.

By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., D. M. To bo Issued in six parts. Part I.," The Philosophy of Cure," Including 
Methods and Instruments.................................................................................................................................  
IDENTITY OF PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN SPIRITUAL

ISM.
Volume II. This Is an oclavo volume of about 520 pages, and completes a work which Is designed to 

accomplish a much needed object—that of clearly and forcibly demonstrating the unity of tho miracu
lous phenomena and the leachings of the Bible with those ot Modern Spiritualism. Cloth......................  
IMMORTALITY DEMONSTRATED THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

J. H. CONANT.
This book contains an Interesting history of the Mediumship of Mrs. Conant from childhood. Aline 

steel plate portrait of tho medium adorns the work. Cloth, pp. 324............................................................... 
IMMORTALITY INHERENT IN NATURE.

By Warren Sumner Barlow, author ot “The Voices," etc. Beautifully printed on thick tinted paper, 
full gilt, beveled boards, cloth.......................................................................................................................... 
IMMORTALITY AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER,
With What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, say of their Dwelling-Places. This large volume of 320 
pages ranks as the most Interesting of all Dr. Peebles's works. Large 8vo, cloth.......................................  
INCIDENTS OF A COLLECTOR'S RAMBLES
In Australia, New Zealand and Now Guinea. By‘Sherman F. Denton. With Illustrations by the author. 
Large 12mo, cloth, pp.272........................................ . .......................................................................................
INNER MYSTERY.

An Inspirational Poem, delivered by Miss Lizzie Doten. Paper................................................................
INSPIRATIONAL AND TRANCE SPEAKING.
■By J. J. Morse. Paper..................................................................................................................................

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
Joan of Arc, Napoleon Bonaparte, Ignatius Loyola, Prince Leopold, Queen Elizabeth, Hannah Moore, 

Margaret Fuller Ossoli, and many others. By Samuel Bowles, lute Editor of the Springfield (Mass.) Re
publican. Carrie E. S. Twing, Medium. Paper..............................................................................................  
JESUS CHRIST: A FICTION.

Transcribed by M. Faraday, late Electrician and Chemist of Die Royal Institution, London, England. 
Paper................................................................................................................................................................... 
LEAFLETS OF TRUTH;
Or, Light from the Shadow-Land. By M. Karl. This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tern' 
pest-tossed and strugg.ing amidst the storms, the darkness and tbo contusions ot earth-life. Cloth.........  
LESSONS FOR CHILDREN ABOUT THEMSELVES.

By A. E. Newton. A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and Families, designed to Impart 
a knowledge of the human body and the conditions of. health. Cloth.................... . ....................................
LIFE.

The main object of this little volume Is to give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 
domain ot religion and morals) greater than dictation has. Paper............................................................. 
LIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD;
Being a Description of Localities, Employments, Surroundings and Conditions In tbe Spheres. By mem
bers of the Spirit-Band ot Miss M.T. Shelhamer, medium ot the Banner of Light Public Free Circles. 
Cloth, 12ino,pp.428......................................................................................................................,«....... ...........
LIFE AND ITS FORCES: HEALTH AND DISEASE CORRECTLY DEFINED.

A reliable Guide to Health without the use of Mineral or Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. By Dr. Wil
liam Porter. Cloth, tinted paper, pp. 132........................................................................................................  
LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer, SM Bosworth st.,Room 5, Banner of 

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 a. 
m„ 1 to 5 p. m. Wfli visit patients at residence by appoint

ment. Magnetized paper, 81.00 a package. Dec. 3

CAHW
Slate Wt iters, Seances, and Life-Sized Portraits. 

Nov. 26. tf

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna
BUSINESS, Tastand Developing Medium, sittings dally.

Circles Sunday and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock, 
and Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing 
Sittings for 84.00. 13 Warrenton st., near Washington st.

Dec. 17

Mme. Haven,
THE well-known business and test medium, gives sittings 

dally on all subjects; both sexes. Diagnoses and treats 
chronic diseases. Answers letters by mall, 81.00. Would fill 

small society engagements. 297 Columbus Av., Boston, Mass.
Dec. 10 Iw*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Dec. 17 Iw

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

175 Tremont street, Evans House, Boston, from 10 to 4. 
Sept. 24

Miss J. M. Grant,
MEDIUM, 20 Worcester Square, Boston. Tako Wash

ington Street Cars. Office hours 10 to 4. Nov. 19.

Dr. Elizabeth M. Whiting,
Massage, 157 W. Concord st., Boston, 1st door from Tremont.

Nov. 12. 13w«

Nov. 5

Mrs. Florence White,
Business Medium, 175 Tremont street, Boston.

If

Notes from Texas.
Fort Worth is soon to dedicate a Temple to 

Spiritualism. It will be a season of rejoicing 
over the State, as it is the first dedication of a 
building owned.

San Antonio, the home of tbe bright expo
nent of Spiritualism, The Dawning Light, is in 
charge of Allen Franklin Brown.

Dallas is exerting herself to make next year’s 
Camp-Meeting at Oak Cliff eclipse all former 
ones.

The State Psychic Class is being quite ex
tensively worked up, literature being sent to 
each member, and very good results have been 
reported from the circles.

El Paso, tbe far-west city, is ‘‘moving” un
der the direction of R. H. Kneeshaw.

Galveston and Houston are both being sup
plied with lectures by Mr. John W. Ring, Sec
retary of the Texas State National Association 
of Spiritualists, 2011 Avenue NA, Galveston.

Mrs. C. M. Hinsdale, who was to meet an 
Orthodox minister at Marshall, Nov. 21, was 
disappointed by tho “reverend,” who sent a 

. committee to say that it would not do to place 
the contrast of Orthodoxy and Spiritualism in 
debate before the public,

Miss Ellen T. Thomas is doing some very 
good missionary work in Northern Texas.

A broad, fertile field is the Lone Star State. 
The whitening grain is awaiting the harvest
ers. A better field for a test medium could 
not be found. But as a caution, please let the 
“mediums” be men or women of character 
and soul, who practice what they preach, and 
demonstrate tbe sacred gifts of mediumship 
with a conscientious, holy feeling.

Correspondent.

For Over Fifty Team
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been usedfor 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
glims, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Spiritual lit.”

In cloth, 284 pages, 81.00.
“ From Night to Morn |

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; two copies, 

cents; ten copies, to one address, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
217 pages. In cloth, 81.00; paper covers, 75 cents.

Each of the above contains a portrait of the author.

“Development of Mediumship by Terrefitri
Magnetism.”
In cloth, 28 pages, 50 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHTPUBLISHING 00.

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance and Business
Medium. 27 Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. 10 to 5

Nov. 26 4w*

MRS. M A. S HORNEY, 28 Vine street, Rox
bury. Take Bunker Hill-Grove Hall car.

Nov. 26

WHS. SADIE L. HAND, Spiritual Medium.
Ill Public and private work.- 96 West Concord st., Boston.

Oct. 29 13w*

feto goA ^btorti«ente
Amelia Summerville 
Obesity Remedy,

Also good for Diabetei 
and Rheumatism.

No dieting necessary. Full directions on every box 
Price 82.00 per box, or three boxes for 85.00.

Amelia Summerville, 
Jan.15. tft P. O.Box 88», N.Y. City, T. S.A.

FRED P. EVANS,
THE World-Famed Slate-Writing Medium, 10.'

West 42il street, Ner? Vork City. Occult Books for sale
Oct. 1. tf

ILTRS. ELISE STUMPF, Magnetic Healer,' 
cures diseases pronounced Incurable bv physicians. 

Nervous diseases a specialty. Hours from 10 to 3. Also 
Gorman Developing Circle every Thursday, 8 r. M. 436 East 
84th street, New York. 13w Oct. 22.

A/TRS. JENNIE CROSSE, the Bsychic Reader 
and Healer, has removed to 71 Irving Place, Brooklyn. 

N.Y. Lite readings by mall,81.00; six questions, 50 cents 
Send date of birth. Circles Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Feb. 7. eow

EARL ANDERSON, Astrologer returnee'
121 Halsey street, Brooklyn, N.Y. Consult by letter 

Written Horoscopes, #10 to 825. Questions answered lr 
writing, 83, prepaid. tf Nov. 8.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON. Scientific Astrolo
ger; thirty years’practice. 108 West 17th street, new 

Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interviews, 81.00, 
Nov. 21. t

MRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Bushiest 
LYi Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N. Y.

Nov. 19.

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

FOR thirty years bls success in treating chronic diseases 
in both sexes has been phenomenal. Send for circulars 
with references and terms. 243 Alexander street.

May 21. tf

Now edition. Those who sympathize with the many great purposes, high aspirations, broad charity, 
and noble Individuality of the author, will give wide circulation among the young to this autobiography 
ot Warren Chase. Cloth..................................................................................................................................  
LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.

In this, Mr. Tultk’s last work, wo Have a bonk which will enlighten, benefit, and uplift all Spiritualists 
ami those Interested in the Cause. It should bo In Ilie possession of all who wish to acquire further 
knowledge of ihe truths of the New Dispensation, or direct the attention of others to them. Vapor, I2mo, 
portrait edition..................................................................................................................................................  
LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST ;
Or, God Made Manifest and Useful tn Living Men and Women as ho was in Jesus. By Henry C. Wright. 
Cloth........ ..........................................................................................................................................................

Taper....................................................................................................................................................... ........
MEDIUMSHIP: ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS.

With brief Instructions for tho formation of spirit-circles. By J. If. Powell. New and revised edition. 
Paper......................................................... ............ ..........................................................................................
MELODIES OF LIFE.

A New Collection ot Words aud Music for tbe Choir, Congregation and Social Circle. Combining 
" Golden Melodies "and “ Spiritual Echoes," with the addition of thirty pages of new music. By S. W. 
Tucker. Boards....................................................I..........................................................................................

12 copies..........................................................................................................................................................
MESMERISM. SPIRITUALISM, WITCHCRAFT AND MIRACLE.

A Treatise, showing that Mesmerism i« a key which will unlock many mysteries. Paper....... ’..............
“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED.

A Letter to tbe Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. Newton. Paper............................
MY AFFINITY, AND OTHER STORIES.

By Lizzie Doten. A book for Lyceums, Libraries, Associations, etc. Cloth.............................................

MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER-LAND;
Or The Conscious Side of Unconscious Life. Also the Second Part of the Volume, “ The Golden Key; 
or,’Mysteries Beyond the Veil." By Mrs. Nettie Phase Fox.......................................................................... 
ORIGIN OF THE TRINITY.
Paper............... ...................................................................................................................................................
OUR FUTURE DESTINY, ' '
Immortality elucidated and and Job’s questions answered. Paper.............................................................
OUTSIDE THE GATES: AND OTHER TALES AND SKETCHES.

By a Band of Spirit Intelligences, through tbe Mediumship of Mrs. M. T. Sheihamer-Longley. This 
volume consists ot two parts. In one volume of 515 pages, neatly and substantially bound In cloth.........

PHANTOM FORM.
Experiences In Earth and Snirlt-Llfe-Rcvelatlons by a Spirit through Hie franco mediumship of Mrs. 
Nettle Pease Fox. Cloth, pp. 169....................................................................................................................... 
PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION:
Unfolding tbo Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, and Embracing the Philosophy of Man, 
Spirit and the Spirlt-Wor’d. By Thomas Paine, through the hand of Geo. 8. Wood, medium. Paper....

Cloth.................................................................................................................................................................
PHILOSOPHY AND IMMORTALITY IN CONNECTION WITH DEITY AND 

WORSHIP.
Paper, pp. 16...................................... . ............................................................................................................

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.
By Lizzie Doten. New edition. This handsome volume opens with the wonderful experiences of tbe 

author, who Is peculiarly gifted as a trance medium and public speaker. Cloth, full gilt...........................
Cloth, plain........................................................... ...........................................................................................

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Miss Lizzie Doten, author of “Poems from the Inner Life." Illustrated with a fine steel engraving 

of the Inspired author. Cloth, plain....................................................................................................... . ........
Cloth, gilt.........................................................................................................................................................

POEMS OF THE LIFE BEYOND AND WITHIN.
Voices from n*any Lands and Centuries, saylne, “ Van. tho.u shall never die.” Edited and compiled 

by G les B. Stebbilis. Cloth, beveled boards,’fine tinted paper............................... . .............................;....
POST-MORTEM CONFESS IONS:
Being letters wrilt n through a mortal's hind by spirits who, when In mortal, were officers of Harvard 
College; with comments by the author. Cloth................................................................... • •••

Paper.................................................................................................................................................................

QUESTION SETTLED:
A Careful Comparison ot Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. The author’s alm.'faithfully to compare the 
Bible with modern phenomena ami philosophy, has been ably accomplished. Cloth.................................  
RAYS OF LIGHT.

Two Chapters from the Book of Mv Life. With Poems. By Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie. Cloth, pp. 229......
RELIGIOUS CONFLICT OF THE AGES: •'
And Other Addresses. By the guides of Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie. Cloth, pp. 143...........................................
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCIENCE.

The Past has been the Ago of the Gods and the Religion of Pain; the Present is the Age of Man and 
tlie Religion of Joy. Finely bound in muslin,pp. 326/..........................................  ••............
RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM.

By Eugene Crowell, M. D. Paper................................................................................................................
REVIEW OF THE DELUGE.

Paper................................................................................................................................................................
REVIVALS;
Tlielr Cause and Cure. Tlie demand for this able article lias Induced the publishers to.prlnt It in tract 
form of eight pages.................................     ‘..............
RIGHT KNOCK.

A Story. By Helen Van-Anderson, pp. ......................................................................................................
ROMAN LAWYER IN JERUSALEM: FIRST CENTURY.

By W. W. Story. The story of Judas Iscariot Is here related In a dlflerentllllght from that usually 
held by theologians. Paper............................................................................................................................... 
SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.

By Epes Sargent, author of “Planchette.or the Despair of Science,” "The Proof Palpable of 
Immortality,” etc, This Is a large 12mo of 372 pages, and the whole containing a great amount of 
matter, ot which the table of contents, condensed 'as It Is, gives no Idea. Cloth, I2mo, pp. 396........  
SEERS OF THE AGES:
Ancient, Mediaeval and Modern Spiritualism. This volume, of nearly <00 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena of Spiritualism through India. Egypt, Phmnerla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ s 
time, treating of the Mythic Jesus, the Onurchal Jesus, the Natural Jesus, etc. Bound In beveled 
boards...................'...................................................  -........................

SHEKINAH, VOL. I.
By 8. B. Brittan. Editor, and other writers. Is-devoted chiefly to an inquiry into tbe spiritual 

i nature and relations of man. Three steel engravings. Cloth..................................................................

SIXTH SENSE: OR ELECTRICITY.
A Story for the Masses. By Mary E. Buell. Substantially bound In cloth, pp. 521.................................

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, FOR MY JUVENILE FRIENDS.
By Mrs. H. F.M. Brown. Cloth.............................................................. /................................ ............

( SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD S. WHEELER,
i the Distinguished Improvisator and Lecturer. By Geo. A. Bacon. Paper.................................................

SPIRITUALISM:

Clairvoyant Examinations Free
FROM lock of hair by DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD. 8' nd 

lock of hair, name aud age. Address DR. BUTTEH- 
FIELD, Syracuse, N.Y. Dr. Butterfield Is at Contlnoita) 

Hotel, 20th street and Broadway, N. Y., once tn four wo< ks.
Next date Thursday, Nov. 21. Oct. 1

</> PISO’S CURE FOR

o

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, _ 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good, use
In time. Bold by druggists._____

N
W

w CONSUMPTION ^

•1".'W^'''

astonishing offer.
QEND three 2-cent stamps, lockof hair, name, age, sex, one 
0 leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. Dn.DOBSON-BARKEB, Ban Jos6,Cal. ,

Oct. 1 |3t‘

MRS. C. B. BLISS,
OA4 7 MASTER STREET Philadelphia,Pa., Materi- 

s alizhig Stances, Tuesday, Thursday and ’ Sun
day evenings, 8 o'clock Oct. 8.
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, , „ cases, convincing that her' 
analysis will be a safe guide to follow. With an experience 
of fourteen years. Is now located at 10 Hudson St., Colum
bus, Ohio. Location and value .of Mineral!, 83.00. Read
ings, 81.00. law Oct. 29.
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The following Occult booklets by Ernest Loomis:

Edited by VICTORIA WOODHULL
(Mrs. John Biddulph Martin).

SPIRITUAL WREATH..
A New Collection lot Wordland Mulls for 

IheChoir, Congregation and goeli OlrolL 
By 8. W,Tucker, Leatherette; single copy,

Por dozen,................................... ...............
Mcopies.......................................................
K» " ...............

STARTLING GHOST STORIES.
By nit eminent Scottish Beer. Hevonty-tonr 

complete stories; twenty four Illustrations. 
This Is one f Um most entertaining books

STUDIES OF THE OUTLYING 
FIELDS OF PSYCHIC SCI
ENCE.
The author seta out to put on a more sci

entific and rational basts tho proofs ot tho 
doctrine of immortality. He recognizes tho 
fact that evidence which was once suffi
cient Is no longer so, and that in tho minds 
of a very largo class of earnest and Intelli
gent poisons faith In a future state of ex
istence lias a very slender hold. Handsome
ly bound In cloth, extra, pp. 252....................  
SYMBOL SERIES
of Three lectures, by Cora L. V. Tappan, 
comprising The Symbol ot the Letter M, 
tho Symbol of the Cross, The Symbol ot tbe 
Trinity. Paper..............................................
TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS.

What Spirit Hans Christian Anderson tells 
a dear child about tho Bun-Rays. Paper......  
THEODORE PARKER IN SPIR

IT-LIFE.
A Narration ot Personal Experiences, in- 

sjiiraUonally given to Fred L. H. Willis, M, 

TIPPING HIS TABLES:
Rambling after a Rambler; Exposure by an 
Exposer; Elicited by “ An Expose of Spirit
ualism b Rev. John Gregory, Northfield, 
Vt.,18I2." Paper.............. ......................... .
TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.

Au Account ot Experimental Investiga
tions from the Scientific Treatises of Jo
hann Carl Friedrich Ziillner, Professor of 
Physical Astronomy at the University of 
Leipsic, etc.; Honorary Member of the Phy
sical Association at Frankfort-on the-Malu, 
etc. Cloth.......................................................
UNANSWERABLE LOGIC:
A Series ot Twenty-Fo1 r Spiritual Dis
courses, given through the medinmiblp of 
Tuomas Gales Forster. Cloth, large limo, 
beveled boards..............................................
VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, 
by a Seer ot To day; or, Symbolic Teach 
Ings from the Higher Life. Edited by Her- 
nmn Snow. Cloh.pp. 186.............................  
VOICES FROM MANY HILL-

TOPS-ECHOES FROM MANY 
VALLEYS;

Or, The Experiences of the Spirits Eon 
and Eoui, In Earth-Life and Spirit-Spheres;

Ages Past; In tbe Long, Long Ago; and 
x1., ^CF Incarnations in Earth-Life anil on 
Other Worlds. 650 large-sized pages............  
WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?

An Address delivered by Thomas Gales 
horsier, lu Music Hall. Boston, Mass.. Sun
day afternoon. Oct. 27, 1867. Tills address 
possesses great merit, Paper..................... ,
WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH

OUR CHILDREN?
By C. A. Barry. Mr. Barry says In fils pre

face: “This little book goes from me to 
thoughtful parents, In the strong hope that It 
may prove useful to them In the training of 
their children." Cloth.................................. '

Paper.............. . ...........................................
WHERE WAS JESUS BAP

TIZED?
' Paper............................................................
WHICH: SPIRITUALISM OR 

CHRISTIANITY?
A Friendly Correspondence between Mo

ses Hull, Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, 
Christian. Cloth.......................................... .
WOMAN AND HER RELA

TIONS TO HUMANITY.
Gleams of Celestial Light on tho Genesis 

and Development of the Body, Soul and 
Spirit, and Consequent Morallzatlon of the 
“•llna'1 t'amlly. .Cloth,, 121110, upwards ot 
200 pages........................... .............. ................
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Mrs, A. B, Severance
TS NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho- 
A metric, impresslonal and prophetic readings to pro
mote tlie health, happiness, prosperity and spiritual uiifold- 
ment of those who seek her advice. People lu poor health, 
weak, discouraged, suffering from.anxiety and misfortune, 
ar? “I ™ to consult her. Nature’s own remedies, staple, 
^Irtfeious and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

rnil reading, 81.00 andfour 2-cont stamps. Address 1300 
Main street, WhiteWater, Walworth Co., WIs. . . • ,

Mention Banner of Light. 26w Aug. 6.

Prophetic Seer and Astrologer
IS astonishing many people with his prophecies. Will write 

prospects for three years, advice upon business, best 
years to marry, description of the persons adapted.
Send date of birth—hour if known—sex, personal descrip

tion, occupation, and SLOT. Send postal for Prospectus.
Address PROF. FAIRBANKS, San Jose. Cal. P. O.Box 

982._____ pec. 17.

Magnetized headcushions, h you 
are troubled with Headache. Nervousness or Neural

gia, send for one of my Magnetic Headcushions andyotiwlll 
obtain speedy relief. Price from 82 to 810. according to de- 
“en. None genuine without signature. Address BERTHA 
GREYER, 13 Winter street, Room B, Boston, Mass:

Sept. 24. 13W • ‘ • ■

PRIVATE SANITARIUM for cure ot all Chronic Dis 
eases. Marvelous results after all other methods fall. 
Satisfaction gna-antecd. Magnetized remedies by mall and 

express. PROF. DeMORK,gifted Magnetic Healer, Bridge
port, Conn. 13teo*. Oct. 8.

THE only one lu the world for tho-unfcldment ot all Spir
itual Powers, Fsychomotry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration, 

Healing, Illumination. For terms, circulars, percentage of 
psychical poo er, send a stamped addressed envelope to J. 
C. F. GRUMBINE, author and lecturer, 3960 Langley Ave
nue, Flat 3, Chicago.

" Clairvoyance :Tts Nature and Law of Unfoldment.” A 
work of illumination. Teaches how to pierce the veil of 
sense, to see spirits and unfold adeptship. Cloth, price 83.50.

Send25cts. for sample copy of, or 81 fora year’s subscrip, 
tion to "Immorality,” the new and brilliant Quarterly Psy
chical Magazine, AddressJ.O. F. GRUMBINE, Station M, 
Chicago. tf ' Dec. 17.

The Humanitarian.
A Monthly Magazine,

THE HUMANITARIAN Is a monthly magazine devoted 
to the study ot social and scientific questions from all 

points ot view. It Is the organ of no sect, clique or party, 
but alms at getting the opinions ot the best men and women 
on all subjects which affect tbe welfareot the race,and wel
comes as fellow-workers all those who have the true inter
ests ot humanity at heart, without distinction of race or 
creed.

Single numbers 10 cents.
Yearly subscription price, 6 shillings, or 81.50.
Published by RUCK WORTH * CO., a Henri

etta Street, Covent Sarden, W. C., London, Eng.
eow

WE RECOMMEND
Power of Cooperative Thought to Produce Results In all 

Business and Art; Love is Power; Woman's Occult Forces; 
How to Rule your Kingdom; Useful Occult Practices; Eso
teric Laws of Happiness; Occult Helps; Occultism In a Nut
shell; Marriage; Howto Create Opportunities; YourTal- 
ents; Health; Health Recipes; Methods ot Using Occult 
Powers; Methods of SelfHelp; Methods of Self-Help 
Through Self-Knowledge; Methods of Self-Help Through 
Self Trust; Foods and Moods, a Plan of Self-Culture and 
Self-Help. Price 15 cents each, or-any twelve -fqr;gl.5O. 
Send to OCCULT SCIENCE LIBRARY. 70-72 DearbOrp st., 
Chicago, III. eow Jnne'4.

R^emPh'WTW^^
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory;: popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead ot the time?. Lt deals 
fearlessly with the 11 burning questions ” of the day; advo
cates religious progress,etc. Post free for 32 weeks for #1.00, 
for 64 weeks for 82.00. Address —Manager, “The Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester„Eng.

Lecture delivered before the First Spiritualist Society In 
Per ropy.,............................. . .........................................
DEFENDED:

the Temperance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Paper..........
ITY.

A Si’leni’e.n Philosophy and a Religion 
Berkeley Hall, Boston, by Hon. Sidney 
SPIRITUALISM DEFINED 
Being an Introductory Lecture dellv 
SPIRITUALISM AND I

• By Eugene Crowell, M. D. Paper

SPIRITUAL HARP: A COLLECTION OF VOCAL MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR, 
CONGREGATION AND SOCIAL CIRCLES.
BvJ. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. Eighth edition. Cloth..................
Cloth. Full gilt.................................................... •'••
Six copies.........................................................................................................................................................
Twelve copies...................................................................................................................................................

RELIGIO HILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, de
voted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 

Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly-8 pagee- 
81.00 a year. THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 1429 Mar 
Mt street, San Francisco, Cai. ______________ :______ _

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
reform Journal in publication. Price, $3.00 a ywr, #L50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address KKNEBt 

MENDUM, Investigator Office,Paine Memorial, Boston. 

“CTWriting Planchettes for sale by Ban
ner of Light Publishing Co. Price, 60 cents.

Ef" The latest Banner of Light shoald
always He on the table in your reception
room



BANNER OF LIGHT DICKMBER IT, M

gannet of JijM
KttOV, UTWBi!, DICIMBIX 17,1191.

Correspondent!) Take Notice I!
In order to Insure the publication of your 

reports, you should write only on one side of 
the paper, make yonr accounts brief and to 
tbe point, refrain trom too much Battery, and 
Sign vour name In full to’all reports. You 
will also take notice that the management of 
tbe Banner of Light will not be responsible 
for the misspelling of names of speakers and 
mediums. Strict observance of the above will 
be necessary, otherwise no attention will be 
paid lo your reports.

MEETINGSUN BOSTON.
The Boston Spiritual Temple —J. 

Hatch, Jr., Sec’y, writes: An enthusiastic
B. 

au-

Fl*rr BFinrroAMir Ladim’ Aid toowr- 
Ml Tramopt itrait-Cards L. Hatch, Sso’y, 
writoil Deo. #, Friday, tharegular mawtla# waa 
held a* usual with Mra. Alike. President, In tbe 
ehalr, the evening mmIou opened with singing, 
followed with a soulful invocation by Mra. Til 
He U. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y. Mra Lambert 
gave a reading, "How Little It Ousts,” which 
was well received; duet, Mr. George Cleveland 
and Mrs. Carrie L, Hatch. Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds said," How pleased we should feel to 
know we have both the old and young, who 
wlH Work In harmony together. It it In the 
powerol Spiritualists to make their Spiritual
ism what they will. Mra. Aude E. Dunning- 
ham spoke briefl y, and will be with us next Fri
day to give communications. Mr. Arlington 
gave a recitation which was so very well re 
ceived that he was requested to repeat. Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, Sr, made brief remarks in rela
tion to the charitable work of the society. 
Meeting c'osed with singing of "America.” 
Next Friday evening is medium’s night. Come 
all.

Tri Coplit Ktitio Omoli or tri Mytho 
Sial aid Kiy-a oorrMpondent wrltM-oon- 
rand At 18 Buntlnitoii Avanu* on Dwam- 
ber 4. Mr, Raye opened the meet log, de- 
scribing the line of wdrk to be punned. Mra. 
Miller eave i-inortjidaiwontheSileotlfioi 
Bull of Palmistry. Mr. 8. Van Brocklln eave 
a poem and some resdlnea lb astrolosy. Mra. 
Raye explained the significance of the thumb, 
which whs followed by palm reading by Mr. 
and Mrs, Raya and Mh. Miller.
. T!’6 Mystlo ClfclV: Mra. O. Raye, writes, 
held the regulat rteMIng December 11, at 18 
Hunttngton Avenue/atnpartmentaof Mrs. Dr. 
Miller, whose address was very inspiring. Mr. 
Van Brnoklln gave a number of astrological 
tests. Mr. and Mra? Raye also contributed 
toward the success of the evening. Mrs. Dr. 
Miller has placed her parlors, at the diapoial 
of those who can do anything for the cause of 
occultism. There will be a meeting there next 
Sunday evening.

5 Condensed milk. ^^ ?
E Take Ho Substitute For the "eagle BRAND" X

THOUSANDS,OF MOTHERS TESTIFY TO ITS SUPERIORITY. < 

q >/HFANFHEALTH SCHTEHEE. ’'Niwymk Conmnsip Milk Co. n.y. 
^^jrj^j^^^

dlepoe wasin attendance Sunday morning at 
Berkeley Hall, to listen to tbe address deliv
ered by Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. Mr. Schal 
hr opened the me* i ig with a piano solo, and 
wak followed by Mt-s Laidlaw with a vocal 
selection, after which Prot Lickwood gave an 
outline of the woik he will do while in Boston. 
Miss Laidlaw sang with great effect, "Open 
Those Pearly Gatra.” Prof. Lockwood then 
took for his subject "If you were an im 
mortal soul, aid posstsed free-will, would 
you be born an Adsm. aud live In the Garden 
of Ed*n forever, woul l you be born a material- 
Isl and suffer en iibilalion at the grave, would 
you be. V0™ Diirlsiiin and take your chances 
on the rewards and punishments offered, or 
would you be born a provreReive eplrlt?” 
Among other,things be safe}: To say that mind 
is born with you is nonsense. Mind is not the 
thing that thinks, itistheiesnlt of tbethinker.

The matter comprising the flower is unknown 
to us, but when tbe bitanist comes and ex- 
Sus to us then we begin to have mind. We 

lot have mind until our consciousness has 
been impressed. Consciousness is one thing; 
mind is another. I do not. impress your mind 
but do hope to impress your c insciousness, and 
I wish you to have a greater mind when yoiigo 
out than when you came in.

Pn.L Schaller will have a better concept'on 
of,the piano and violin than those of you wno 
have no knowledge of the same. His mind 
will be made more valuable by l.ii knowledge. 
Eich of you wbo has a mind will be able to 
extend your thoughts. Man is a soul and pos
sesses free will. A man who is controlled by 
his a;p ‘lite has tbe free will to eat or not; if 
he reuses to eat the food, I shall sav he is a 
slave to his appetite for the sake of his free 
will. I shall assume that every mau p asesses 
a soul and has free will, a right to do as he 
wishes. If joip sees? such a soul and free 
will, would you o >nwnt to be born with the 
brute in the gardi n oi E len, and live there 
forever—born like tne brute, with no knowl
edge of good or evil ? Is it possible that there 
is a human being in Boston, if he could direct 
his own life, who would be willing to be born 
an Adam, and want to live in the Garden of 
Eden forever? Could he do it?

The Christian says we must remember that 
Adam fell an I was. ab lisued because he par 
took of the tree of Knowledge, and prom
ises you a seat in he ven if yon live as a 
Moody, a Calvin or a Talmage. When 1 was 
a young man a great stress was brought upon 
me to preac i the gospel, and 1 was promised a 
seat in heaven. 1 grew up to have a rever
ence for both my mother aud my minister. At 
I drew the picture it seemed to me toonir- 
row. Wnen I saw good men who praye I tnr> e 
times a dav, cheating their neighbors an t pi j 
soning neighbors’ cattle, 1 thought it 1 wm 
to be praised by that obra of men, I should 
rather uot be praised at all. I caulj tot ac
cept such a narrow 6 inception ot this sublime 
universe. My mother took away my violin 
and I did not have it for years, because 1 
played for a dance I shall not give up my 
soul to St. Peter or any one else at the grave 
if I have free will. If there beapiwer that 
can take my soul, then 1 never bad a tree will. 
Let the Christian have the narrow idea ol a 
Christian heaven. Let our materialist friend, 
If hewantsio ba annihilated, have his way; 
and yet the materialist as a thinker is not 
half as dogmatic as tome of our bp rltpalists 
are. If we WuUid cut away iron me materi 
slid, we would see nothing but a spirit-world, 
We find ourselves living in this wo.Id of uni
versal modes of motion.

Whatever promotes the welfare of anyone 
of you promotes tlie welfare of all. No one is 
damped; wo are the fruitage of environments 
Md knowle ige.

if the invisible side of this universe ceases to 
exist, then we will have no universe. Soiritu 
illsm gives to every sou and daughter ot' man 
him natural philosophy. The soul principles 

■ of mind must like ob forever.

The Children’s Pbohbessive Lyceum 
No. 1—C. B. Yeaton, Sec’y writes—on Deo. 
11 held a very interesting session, tho hall be
ing well filled. The subject for the lesson was, 
"What are the Results of tbe Change Called 
Dm. th?” A few of the thoughts brought out 
in the lesson were: That after death we are the 
same mentally as we were before: that we do 
not make any sudden gain in knowledge; tbat 
we develop and unfold our capabilities through 
experit nee and tbeaid ot teachers in the next 
world as in this; that to come in rapport with 
high spiritual power, we must make an earnest 
effort for self uuloldment; tbat like attracts 
like; that there is nothing supernatural but all 
is governed by the laws of nature. The sub 
jeot for the little folks was “Thankfulness." 
After the banner march which came next, the 
following members entertained aud instructed 
the audience with songs and recitations: Frah- 
cis P-ters, Helen Sullivan, Ethel Weaver, Jes
sie Wilson, Israel Newhoff, Harry Green. Ester 
Botts, Clara Weston, Mabel Emmons, Lillian 
Goldstein, Mabel Clark,' Amy Glover, Floyd 
Sibley, Grover Cook, Mr. and Mrs.O’Niel, Mibb 
Gertrude Laidlaw. Dr. Huot made a few re
marks to the children. Mra. Butler reminded 
the children of the Christmas festival and tree 
which will be held on Christmas day in Red 
Men’s Hall Mrs. E. A. Weston spoke to ihe 
children, giving them some good advice. Con 
ductor Mra. M. A. Brown addressed the chil
dren, closing by reading a poem, " The Dream 
Ship.”

For Nervous Exhaustion
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. A. L. Turner, Bloomsburg Sanitarium, 
Philadelphia, Pa., says: “As an adjunct to tbe 
recuperative powers of the nervous system, I 
know of nothing equal to it;"

First Spiritual Church, Knights of Honor 
Hall, 730 Washington street-Mrs. M. A. Wil
kinson, Pastor —A correspondent writes: The 
meetings of Deo. 11 were attended by large 
audiences. In the morning circle many friends 
spoke, including Mr. Pye, Mr. De Bos. Prof. 
ProO o-, Mr. Hill, Miss Sears and Mrs. Bishop. 
In the atterroin eervice there was congrega
tional sinzing, reading of the Scripture and 
prayer by Mrs. Carrie Bis! op. Tests and re
marks were made by Mias Jennie Rhind, Mes- 
dames Simpson and Howes, and Mr. Thomas 
read pellets.

The evening service was full of interest and 
the attendance was large. The Scriptures 
were read and prayer made bv Mr. Fred De 
Bos. Duets were pleasingly rendered by the 
Misses Spargo, and solos by Miss Cameron; 
Mra. Wilkinson gave an earnest address on 
“Tne Duties of a Pastor," and outlined her 
idea?and plans upon the subject; Mr. Frank 
McGrath rendered several vocal selections 
tfbetively; Prof. Wines delivered a forcible 
address upon the t< pic, " Opinions versus Con 
victions tests ano thoughts were received 
from Mra. Hanson Kibble. Mra. William? and 
Mra. Simpst n; Mr. F. De Bos and Mrs. Wines 
both made eloquent addressee.

MEETINGB'IN MASSACHUSETTS.
The Malden Progressive Spiritualists’ 

Society, Rebecca P. Mprton, Sec’y, writes, 
met at Deliberate Hall, Bailey’s Building, 
56 Pleasant SU/Sdiiday; Dec. 11, tbe President 
in the chair? 'Usuarservidb Of song, Bible les
son and invocation, by Mrs, M. L. Moody; Mrs. 
Barber presided'^the piano; address of welt 
come, Wm. Berber; remarks by the President; 
vocal duet, Mr. and Mra. Barber; H. H. War
ner recited one of Loft Tennyson's poems and 
gave an ihspiratiobal address on “Practical 
Spiritualism ’’ which was .greatly appreciated; 
Mra. Jennie K. D. Conant gave a charming 
talk and inspirational poem; messages from 
spirit friends, Mrs. Clara L. Fagan - all recog
nized; Lyceum lesson, “The Effect of Flowers 
upon our Lives,” J. R. Snow; usual floral col 
lection and distribution of flowers; inspira
tional talk and spirit-messages. J. W, Cowan; 
messages from spirit-friends, H. H. Warner; 
silent thought service, remarks and praver for 
tbe sick, conducted by Mrs. M. L. Moody; 
benediction, Mrs. Fagan.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 7, the Society cele
brated its first anniveisary, Mrs. Barber, our 
pianist, acting as Chairman. The following 
pragram was rendered: Musical trio, Mr. W. 
Barber, Mr. Percy Allen, violin, Mrs. Allen, 
plain; solo, “Toe Maid of the Mill, Mr. Allen; 
encore, comic song', opening address of wel
come, H. H. Warner; reading, "The Spirit of 
1776," Mra. M. Moody; violin solo, Mr. Allen, 
Mra. Allen, pianist r comic recitation, Mr. Wil- 
liam Barber; two encores; reading, “Barbara 
Freitchie,” Mrs.' M?.1 Moody; messages from 
spirit friends. Mrs. Clara L. Fagan; address, 
Mra. Jennie K. Di' Conant; address, Mrs. M. 
Moody; poem, “The Two Weavers," Mrs E. 
Whittier of Melrose, President; Secretary’s 
r» port, History of the Society, Mrs. R. P. Mor- 
tou, assisted by J. R. Show.

A bountiful collation of ice-cream and cake 
was served. All went home feeling tbat a very 
agreeable and profitable evening had been 
spent, and hoping for many pleasant returns 
of the same.

Banner of Light for sale.

The Ladies Lyceum Union.—Mrs. Sadie 
French, Sec’y, writes: The regular weekly 
meeting was held as usual in Dwight Hall, 514 
Tremont Street, on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, Deo- 7. A red supper was servrd, and 
many enj >yed it. The tables presented a very 
nretty picture, decorated in red tissue paper. 
Tbe ladies of the Union are doing aH in their 
power to make the meetings both entertaining 
and instructive, and their efforts are being 
crowned with success far beyond their expec
tations. New members are joining at each 
meeting. The evening was devoted to speak
ing and tests, The following took part and 
pave tests: Mra Florence White, Dr, Huot 
Mrs. Hattie Webber, Mrs Julia Divis, Mra S’ 
E. Cunningham,and Mra. Mabel Witham. The 
singing was a special feature of the evening 
and was of a hieh order.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 21, will be our 
whist night, aud all are cordially invited to 
attend t

First Spiritualist Association, Malden. 
-8. E. W. writes: Mrs. Effie I. Webster of 
Lynn will be our speaker for Dec. 18, at Odd 
Fellows Hal), Central Square, at 7:30 p.m.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet 
Hall—J. M. Kelty, President. — Mra. A. A. 
Averill, Sec’y, writes: Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds of Troy, N. Y„ was with us on Sunday, 
Dec. 11, and gave good satisfaction with lect
ures, readings and’corhmunications.

The Children’s progressive Lyceum con
nected with this society will meet every Sun
day at 12:30. Mra- Hayes, an old worker In 
tbe Lyceum, is to Work with us as musical 
director, and we hope the friends will come in 
and bring the children, and help make tbe 
Lyceum a success.

Mra. Reynolds will be our speaker next 
Sunday,

SALEM.-First Spiritualists’ Society—A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Manning Block.-N. B. P. writes; 
Sunday, Deo. 11, we were happily disappointed 
in having a pleasant day. We had for our 
medium and speaker Mra. Carrie F. Loring of 
East Braintree. In the afternoon questions 
were written on paper and handed to her, and 
they were answered correctly in most every 
instance, which made tne meeting very inter
esting.

In the evening her lecture was on ''Adapt
ability." She thought that we should study 
the minds of tbe young, and if a son has qual
ities which would make a good architect, we 
should not make him become a blacksmith; 
and if a daughter is fitted for a musician, 
not try to have ber became asohool teacher;

Sundays, Deo. 18 ano 25.. I am very happy to 
announce, we shall, have *i h us Mrs. May S. 
Pepper of Providence, R. I., that wonderful 
and most accurate test, me Hum.

Banner of Light f >rsale snl subsorip1 i ms 
taken. Annually, $2.00; semi annually, $1.00; 
quarterly, 60 cents.

Brockton —TuTTeiipiuVTrogressive Spir
itual Association—Annie , B. Bosworth, Cor. 
Sec’y, writes—held their usual meetings Sun
day, Dec. 11, in Good Templars Hall, having 
with them Miss Blanche H. Brainard of Low
ell, inspirational speaker and test medium, 
who interettjd a large audience with a pleas
ing address and test?, all of which were recog
nized. We hope to have Miss Brainard with 
us again in tbe near future.

Next Bunday, Deo. 18, we have Julia E, 
Davis.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 130 pm____________

Worcester.—Mra. D M. Lawe, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes: Sunday, Nov. 27. owing to the severe 
storm, there were no services in the afternoon, 
Mrs M.H.,Wallis gave a fine lecture in the 
evening to the few who get leFed to hear ber. 
Her lectures were highly appreciated, and her । 
delineations remarkably cl ar and correct.

Sundays, Deo. 4 and 11, Mr. E. W. Wallis was 
greeted by large audiences, wio listened to his j 
grand discourses with the olisest attention. 
Expressions of regret were beard on every 
hand that bis stay with us could no' be longer, 
for his kctures have been a rare treat.

Next Sunday Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes will be 
our speaker.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet on Friday 
afternoon and evening, in U V. L. Hall, 531 
Maio street. An old fasti >ned costume pirty 
and supper will be the chief attractions. 
Music and reaiings for the evening, closing 
with a dance. AH are cordially invited.

Banner of Light for sale at all of our 
gatherings. _______________

RoCKLAND-Gcand Army Hall.-F. J. Law- 
ley writes: Sunday, Dec. 4 a public meeting 
was held. Mr. an I Mrs. Soper and family, 
who constitute a choir in themselves, sang sev
eral hvmns and sacied songs very sweetly. 
Mr William H. Soper, trance medium, pre 
sided very efficiently, introducing Mr. Victor 
Wyldes, trance orator and psyebomehi-.t, from 
England, as the speaker of the evening. The 
subject was “Reincarnation." Tbe guides of 
Mr, Wyldes delivered an exhaustive and elo 
qnent address ii reluta’ion of the theory of 
reincarnation Tbe Soper family is doing a 
quiet yet effective work for Spiritualism and 
paving the way for a great Spiritualist revival 
in this district. Mr, Wi lam H. Soper is a 
trance medium p diseasing sterling qualities, 
and be will doubtless be beard ot in tbe near

FiTOHDUtG —Dr. C. L. F ix. President, writes; 
Good audiences greeted Mrs. L. M. Prentiss of 
Lynn, speaker for the First Spiritualist Suolety; 
Sunday. The addresses were ably presented, 
and the many tests were fully recognized Tha 
piapo selections by Miss Howe were skilfully 
rendered

Dr. C. H. Harding of Boston speaks for this 
Society next Sunday.

MEETINGS lOROOKLYl •
The Woman’s Progressive Union—boot- 

respondent writes—held the usual meetinggpn 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Deo. 11, In 
the afternoon Mr. Wiggin, took for his theme 
" Perseverance and Success,” and eyas listened 
to «it h marked attention by every one present.

In the evening he de.ivered a trance lecture 
on "Prayer,” and many beautiful expression! 
fe)l from his Ups, bringing tears to the eyes of 
many. His readings or ballot ts^ts were most 
marvelous on this occtslon, inasmuch as a 
great many full names were given where only 
initials bad been written, also full descriptions ' 
of conditions and circumstances surrounding 
the investigators, which were truly phenom
enal.

Our choir sang most beautifully "Ooen the 
Pearly G Ates of Light, also “ W uen the Mists 
have R died Away,” and as a solo, “Tue Beau
tiful Land on High.”

Our Lyceum is well attended. Mr. Fred Wat
son, together with Messrs. Clendanlel, Mau
sergh, Wiggin and others, being among the 
most earnest and helpful attendants, we have 
ad reason to be hopeful for the future.

The Chubch of the Fraternity of Di
vine Comm union—Anna M. Tuttle, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes—held its usual services Sunday evening, 
Deo. 11, at Aurora Grata Cathedral, with the 
President, Mra. Weiler in the chair. We were 
Siad to welcome back our brother, Mr. Courlls, 

ho has about recovered from his recent severe 
illness.

After opening hymn and scripture reading, 
Mrs. Weiler delivered ihe invocation. “ He 
Leadeth Me ” was tben sung by the congrega
tion. A collection was taken for the benefit 
of the Brooklyn Christmas tree, in which our 
church is much interested this year. Prof. 
Whitelaw rendered Rubenstein^ melody in F. 
on the violin. A tenor solo " Come Unto Me.” 
wax then sung, followed by another violin solo 
by Prof. Whitelaw. Mr. Ira Moore Courlls 
gave a Bible talk and devoted the lemainder 
of tbe evening to a great many spirit communi
cations which were fully recognized by all.

RHODEWND.
Providence—The Providence Spiritualist 

Association, Columbia Hal), David F. Buffing
ton, Sec’y, writes: Sunday, Dec. 11, we had for 
speaker and medium Mr. Albert Siwin of Bos
ton. All were pleased with his lectures. H a 
tests were all renornizid. Dec. 18 we shall 
have Dr. William H tie of Boston.

Banner of Light and other Spiritual pa
pers lor sale at tbe ball.

In the evening the audience was equally well 
pleased with tbe demonstrated lecture given 
by Prof. Look wood. Miss Laidlaw and Mr. 
Schaller furnished tbe music.

On Sunday next, Dec. 18 Prof. Lockwood 
will have for his subjects; Morning, The dawn 
o* human reason por'rayed in tbe allegory of 
"Tne Fall of Man.”—G n. Chap. iii. Evening, 
The issue between Spiritualism and the creeds 
and.cults of civilizm ion.

In the evening, Mr. Fred Watson of New 
, York, the celebrated pianist, aud Mr. J. S. 
' Manserah of New York, tbe gifted elocution
ist, will be with this Society aud take pan in 
the following program, commencing at 7 30 
sharp: Piano solo, Mi. Fred. Watson; vocal 
telecii>n, Miss Gertruce Laiolaw: recitation, 
Mr. J. 8. Mausergh; violin solo, PrsL G. E 

. Schaller; gong. Miss Gertrude Laidlaw: &a- 
drespj Prof. Lockwood. piano solo, Mr. Fred 

..Watson. This i» a tine program, aud you 
thpuld be present;

i; Dun’t forget the BANNER Of Light, which 
i is always 'Or Bale at n i- hall. Subscriptions 
■ taken: $2.00 per year, 100 six months, 50 cents 

Ihtee months; 6 cams s iig e copy.

? The Helping Hand society, Gould Hall, 
i 8 B Alston Place.—Mrs. Grace Cobb Crawford, 

.Sec’y,writes,met<n Wednesday, Dec.7. Busi 
ness meeting at 4 o'clo -k; supper at 6.15. The 

। evening's exercises, st 7.30, opened with re- 
■i marks irom Mrs, Waterhuuse. She said what- 

’,.; ever Comet in our way, it mutt not hinder us 
from persevering, and promulgating the came 
of right. Mra. Mattie Allbe next spoke. We 

;. were ail glad to have her with us, as sickness 
, h s prevented her from attending hereto o “. 
' R. D H itch gave an original poem. Mra. C P 
, Pratt uad an encouraging aud helpful w rd lor 

ail. Mr. Varcoe spi ke brhfly. Mr. Libbey 
then gave to ue original notices, which caused

TBit Lalies’ Spiritualistic Industrial 
SocittY-A correspondent writes: Thisasso- 
cittion met as usual at Dwight Hall, Thurs
day, Deo 8. After supper at 8 p m , the even
ing meeting was called to order by Mrs. 
M. A. Brown, President. Mr. L. L Whitlock, 
chairman o’ the entertainment committee, 
was called nnon for the firat speech. He an- 
rornced “Psychometrv” as the subject for 
the evening. The following persons gave 
their ideas on the question, some also giving 
what, people know as tests: Mr. Jiokson, 
Mesdames Hattie C. Webber. Simosoo, Ken- 
yon, Carhee, Wilkinson, Butler, Brown and 
Bishop. Drs Lo ’ e, Huot and Weslev, and 
Prof. Proctor. Mr Siwin favored the com
pany with mus'O and also mide remarks on 
the question. Miss Smith gave a reading, Mrs. 
DHeyapoem.

N^xt Thursday In Veteran’s Night. Supper 
at 6:30.

Tbe Boston Psychic Conference—L. L 
Whi'lcck, Pree, writes: Thisioiiety meeteat 
18 Huntington Avenue, at 2 30 p. m , every 
Sunday. The conning lecture last Sunday was 
given by Mrs Carbee, one of the oldest astrol- 
ogistsin B 'Ston. alsn a medium. Tbe “object 
was, Astrology—Its Past, Present and Future. 
Tbe speaker dealt with it as a seleno ’-, claim 
ing for it mathematical accuracy, lire. F. J. 
Miller, M D President of the Metaphysical 
School, was the next speaker; she modified 
the views of Mra. Carbee to some extent, and 
held that we might change our conditions, so

The Arthur Hodges Spiritual Society, 
Lynn.—T. H. B. James writes: This society 
held very instructive and entertaining services 
at Templars’ Hall, 36 Market street, Sunday, 
Dec. 11, at 2:30. Misses Lena and Elsie Burns 
rendered fine vocal and musical selections; 
invocation, Mrs. Matson; remarks, Rev. James 
Smith of Cliitonddle, Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Dr. 
Furbush and others; tests, Mesdames Matson, 
Smith, Sherwin, Mr, Howard and others; 
magnetic treatment, Drs. Warren, Furbush, 
Pierce and Mrs. Annie Quaid.

At 7:30 Mrs. William b. Butler and members 
of the Children’sUrogressive Lyceum of Bos
ton gave tbe following: Piano solo, Prof. Milli- 
gau; reading, Lottie Weston; song, George 
Mulford; reading, Ethel Weaver; song, Clara 
Weston; tio in solo, Mabel Clark, also a song; 
song, Mr. Harold Le-L; remarks on “Tbe 
Duty of Spiritualists to the Children," Mrs. 
William 8. Butler; song, Floyd Sibley; read- 
iugs, Mr. A. S. Leads aud Mirs Lruhe Leav 
itu; remarks. Prof. J. W. Kenyon; songs, 
Mrs. Ida Mil ieu; reatiig, >i,tle Mabel Pat
ten of Lvun; song, Helen Gale; remarks, 
Mra. L. D. Butler of Lynn, which held tbe 
clo.-estatteniioa of every individual present, 
who gave them much applause

Next Sunday, Prof. J. W. Kenyon and wife 
anu otbeis. .. 1■■ ... X* —-....... -.

Lowell.-Thos, W. Pickup, Sec’y, writes 
Two very good audiences listened with evident 
appreciation to the beautiful expressions of

inVure. ■

The Haverhill Spiritual Union, Mrs. 
Hatlie E. Jones, Cor. Sec’v, writes, has been 
highly favored tbe two 8 in lays of Decern- 
bir (4 and 11), by having with them tbe well 
known test medium, Mrs. May S. Pepper, of. 
Providence. December 4 was one of the most 
stormy Sundays of the season, still a goodly 
number were present to greet her. But De
cember 11 we bad a feast of goad things, as we 
always do when she serves our socit ty, and our 
hall was full. Mrs. Pepper is to be with usthe

To the Many Readers of The Banner.
Dear Friends:
While we are looking about to see whom we 

shall remember with a Christmas gift, and 
what that gift shall be, let us not forget those 
wbo have been instrumental in bringing tbe 
grand truths of Spiritualism to ns and tbe 
world. We are indebted to tbe dear old work
ers in our Cause tor the many blessings that 
Spiritualism brines to us

Mrs. Mary E. Wils m (‘ Farmer Mary ’’) wife 
of our arisen brother E V. Wilson, is in needy 
circumstances. She is now iu her seventieth
year, is in very poor health, and has not 
been able to do any work for a long time. Sbe 
is a true Spiritualist, and stood beside ber no
ble husband, faithfully working tbroughouttho 
many years of his useful labors in our Cause.

Shall we let tbe dear wi e of this great work-
firattwo Suidiysof April. Webaveahoen 
gaged her for । wo whole months of the seaion ___ _____ _________ ______ _____ ____  ___
of 1899 and 1900. Our people call for tbe best er suffer after all he bas done for the cause of 
there is, and we know we have it in engaging Spiritualism and free thought.
Mra. May S. Pepper. Mrs. Wilson asks not for charity. She has

- — several hundred copies of a late edition of her 
The Spirit of Truth Society, S27 Massa busband’s book, ''Truths of Spiritualism,”

. much merriment.
We bad with u-. Prof. Lrckwood, whose genial 

manner and pleasant Lee make him always 
a welcome guest whoever be goes. His re
marks were very helpful to all. He said he 
would exert all bis enenies toward promoting 
onr meetings. He wished to promulgate the 
Progressive Thought of the day. He thought 
people who believe in Milton s Hell must have 
some disarrangement ot tbeir system.

Next Wednesday, Dec. 14. Prof. Lockwood 
will give a lecture at the Helping Hand Soci
ety. Tickets 10 cents. We certainly hope to 
see Gould Hall packed to its utmost to hear 
this scientific lecturer.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—A. Clarence 
Arm-trong, Clerk, writes: Sunday afternoon, 

. Dec 11, thequesth ns considered by this Lice- 
um were, “What Effect have. Flowers ui on our 
Lives?" " Is the Theatre Beneficial or Detii- 
mental? ” " Flowers,” It was said, “ are living 
companions tbat brighten our lives,” while 
the majority tloight that tbe theatre as a 
whole waa bene tidal rather than detrimen al; 
In fact, bad done more than the chnic’i to ele
vate the human nc*, morally, intellectual)! 
and spiritually- Th*- musical and literary pro
gram consisted of a pU"> solo by Prof Sc iai- 

, Jer; recitation, Hany G Imore Greene: lead 
■ Ing, Master Wilin’ Sheldon: song, Esther Mabei 
Botts; remarks, Mr. A. P Blinn.

Quest bo for next Sunday: " Is the Reading 
of Novels Beneficial to Mankind ? ”

that we would not be ruled by.the planets 
only. Prof. Henry was tben called upon, His 
speech was of such a character as he only can 
make. Many others asked questions or ex
pressed ideas.

Mr. Whitlock, tbe President, in his usual 
social way, continually tried todraw out p tints 
of m erest, making every person leel at nome. 
Dr. Crockett made a few remarks at the c'ose 
These meetings are/ree, and very Interesting.

Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 Tremont Street— 
Mrs. Guiterrez, assisted by Mra. Lewis. A cor
respondent writes: Circle well attended. Af 
ternoon meeting opened by Mr Haynes. Re
mark* and tests M-ssra. Hal), Tuttle, Turner, 
Van Brocklin, Huot, and Mesdames Merriner, 
Stackpole, Guiterrez X

Evening meetingopened hy Mr. Haynes. Mes- 
d <mes Smith, Ott, Fisher, Putnam, and Messrs, 
Hersey and Huot.

Meetings Wednesday afternoon at 2:30. The 
thoughts of the people were asked for tbe bene 
fit of Mr Barrett.

Banner of Light for sale and subscrip
tions taken.

thought given through the mediumship of Bro. 
J. 8. Scarlett of Cimbrldgeport. “Happy 8 e- 
phen ’’gave some excellent delineations at both 
sessions ' ■ Y v •

At the evening meeting we were bappily.sur 
prised by hatin^pYesented to us, through the 
treasurer of the Ladies’ Aid Society, fifty-four 
dollars, as hbiriheproceeds of their Fair, also 
a donation’of YFn'dollars item oneot our old
est members? .'We bad’ a good attendance at 
our Lyceum, the tirst.part ot tbe session being 
taken up by the. younger children in musical 
and literan exercises, nearly all of them tak
ing part. Tne subject for the adult ciara was 
"Mutual Helpfulness, which will be continued 
next Sunday.

Ac the close of tbe evening meeting commit
tees were' appointed to arrange for a grand 
Christmas and New Year’s Festival, to be held 
Dec. 31st.

Next Sunday we expect to have as our speak
er oneot our local mediums. Mra. Annie J-mes.

Ou Wednesday evening, Dec. 14, Mr. E W. 
Wallis lectured for us ou cue suoject, " The 
Religion of Humanity.”

obusetts Ave., Cambridge-Mrs. Ellis, Sec’y, They are welt bound and contain a good pic- 
we™ tureof the author, also four hundred pages of wntes. Sunday, Dec, our meetings were the m08t intere8tintt and jn8truc(ive leading 

largely attended. Mira F. Wh< eler epened the ma^eri p is fun of just what its name im- 
afternoon session with an invocation, followed pjj^ y,z (Truths of So'rituaHsm.
by tests given by Mesdames Banks and Aker- Dear irlends, send $100 toMra. E. V. Wilson, 
man. At the evening session tbe President, jj0 ] Union street, Valparaiso, Ind., and she 
Mrs. A. J. Banks, gave spirit names and mes- wj|[ forward the book to you post paid, 
sages which were recozn zed. jt will make a beautiful and useful Christ-

The society met sec I'v with Mra. Ellis, mas gift, is worth many times its cost to tho 
18 Springfield St, Somernde, Friday evening, purchaser, and in buying it you are heloinga 
^£2’ 16 .J?e 8U^e/t'. f?J dc8?a.8,8^n .^oo worthy soul in her distress Respectfully, 
"What will be our Life m the Spirit World? e, w. Sprague.
Great interest is shown in these meatiigs, the ^ ^ast 2nd Mreet. Jamestown, N- Y. 
object of which is to advance the Cause of----------------- -*••*------------------
Spiritualism. U=’“CleanliDeis is next to G idliness,”siys

" the proverb. “Cleanliness of soul and heart
G. A. R. Hall, 573 Massachusetts Avenue, L8 Qod|jne8fi,” says Spiritualism. 

Cambridgeport.—Annie J. Banks, Cor. Sec’y, 
writes: Phe Cambridge Industrial Society of — 

’Spiritualists held a verj i iteresting meeting 
Sunday, Deo.- 11. Tests were given by Mrs. 
Knowles. Singing by quartet. Next Sunday 
we have with us Mr. Aliert Sawin, who will . 
give an address and tests. This Society will 
hold its regular meeting Wednesday, Deo. 14 
Business meeting in the afternoon, supper at 
6 30 pm., and in the evening Miss HattieC.

SALT
Webber will give teste.

Lawrence.-W. H. Barnes, Sec’y, writes; 
On Sunday, Deo. 4. the Progressive Spiritualist 
Society bad withi . Mra. A L. Jones of Lowell, 
wl ore tests and lectures met with tbe hearty 
aipreciation of twog<o1-Riz°d audiences.

Sunday, Dec. 11, Mrs Effis 1. Webster of 
Lynn occupied our plaifirm, and, as usual 
when that lady appears, she was surrounded 
by a host of friends, wbo listened intently to 
her lectures and tests. Next Sunday we have 
with us Mrs. Whitehead of Lawrence.

RHEUM
FOR YEARS CURED

Commkrcial Hall, 694 Washington street, 
Mrs J. P. Nutter, Conductor, writes: Sunday 
morning services opened with prayer. N 
Saunders; speaking and test, Messrs. Clark, 
Saunders and others; music, Mr. Peak. W. 
Anderson gave test*. In the afternoon tests 
were given by Mesdames Millan,- Davis, 
Kniwles. Peak, Jennie Wilson Hill, Nutter; 
music, Mrs. Shelton. In the evening Mrs. 
Natter gave readings, also Mra. Hill, Mr. Tut
tle and oibers; music, Walter Anderson. Ser
vices Thursday were well attended. Those 
wbo took part; Mesdames Ard unt, West, 
Day, Natter, Messrs. Jackson and Emerson.

Fall River.—Grand Army Hall, South 
Main St^rs, Ann Hibbert, President, writes: 
Ouf speaker Sunday, Dec. 11, was Mrs. M H. 
Wallis of England, who delivered two grand 
addresses, listened to with the closest atten 
tion until the lust words fell from her insplied 
lips. At the close of the evening service many 
ot the audience remsiued to greet her and also 
to bid her farewell, as this closes ber engage
ment with n». It has been a great treat to 
have Mrs. Wallis with us and one that will 
never be forgotten by those who heard her. 
Tbe prayers aud best wishes o* the members 
and irlends of the Firat Spbitualht Church 
and Lyceum are extended to her, trusting.that 
some time, in the future, when perhaps she 
may visit bur ciuntiy again, we may.have 
the pleasure"^ hearing her again. We also 
send greetings th her good companion, Mr. Wal
lis, whom we have not-bad the pleasure of 
meet in r.

Our ip’aker for next Sunday will be Mrs. 
Nettie Hult-Hapdiog, who is always sure of a

Banquet Hall Odd Fellows Building, 
Chelsea —Mra. E. A. Foye,President, writes: 
A good attendance afternoon and evening. 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon and several others made 
remarks and Mra. Kenyon gave fine tests in 
tbe afternoon. In tne evening Mra. J. W. Ken
yon was tbe medium and .ho demonsirations 
of spirit power through her were convincing.

We will have Mra. E D. Butler of Lynn next 
Sunday for our medium.r

Wakefield.—J. P. Brewer, Sec’y, writes:
Our Society held tbe usual weekly meeting

I had Balt Rheum for years. My leg from 
knee to ankle was raw and swollen, and the . 
pain was Intense. I tried doctors in’Hartford, 
Waterbury, and New Haven, to noavail. Cu- 
ticura Resolvent, Cuticitra (ointment), 
and a box of CunctntA Soap completely 
cured me. GARRETT T. SAYERS, 
Hartford Electric Light Co., Hartford, Conn.
SniDT Cuba Tre.tmibt fob TonmiKo.Disria- 

Wiio Huxobb, with Loh or Hair -Warm btlhi with 
Coticob* Hole. B«iU« inolatlnm with CoxiouBi, tad 
mild do>M ot Cctioom Bholiiht.

Sold Ihrmshnutthe world. Pottbi IIboo Aim Cant. 
Cobb, Prop*, Botwa. Ho’ to Cure Belt Rheum, tree.

MAINE.
Portland, Orient Hall.—M. A. Brackett,

! Sec’y, writes: Our speaker and medium Sun- 
Deo. 11. with a small audience. Mrs. Sadie L. day, Deo. 11, was Mrs. 8. 0. Cunningham of
Hand gave us a fine lecture. Next meeting 1 Cambridgeport, Ms*’. She is a favorite here, 
Deo. 18,. Mr. J. S. Scarlett, speaker. • and her efforts are always appieolated.

warm welcome. i. . '' ■ iB
Our Lyceum held its usual session at twejye I

o’cluck and was well attended.

Liniflll AA.*f>MANDPREMIUMS.-FACTORYTOFAMILY-THEUflKIII N W I J f l|_v IDEA fullyexplalned In beautiful free booklet'.|1||R|IV j Free eamp e 8 ap If me-tion t ie paper.;n 1111V wm M THE LARKIH SOAP MF8. CO., lartln SI.. Buffalo, I. Y
OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN BANNER^OF LICHT NOV. 18 AND 28.


